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Holland, the Town

R HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 59
TURN YOUR CLOCKS 6ACK
SATURDAY NIGHT

Attendance
Hits Record

Holland Since 1&72

Holland, Michigan, Thureday, Sept. 25, 1930
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Old History on

.
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Number 39

May Give Holland
Fair Grounds To
City At Cost

Files of

Sheriff-ship

News

Holland will discontinueits “dayHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
light savings time" next Sunday
In
when Grand Rapids and all other
Fifteen Years
HIGH SCHOOL NEARLY 100 cities in the vicinity will turn the
hands of the clock back one hour LATE REPORTS INCLUDE HOLTAKES EXCEPMORE. AT LEAST 216 NONASSOCIATION GOES IN DEBT
TION TO GENERAL STATEagain, adopting “centralstandard"
LAND MACHINE BALLOTS
RESIDENTS ATTEND
NEARLY $5,000 THIS YEAR
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
and
kept
falling
through
until
our
time for the fall, winter and spring
IN LIST OF OTHERS
MENT THAT THERE WERE
SCHOOL HERE
home folks got together and built
months. Some of the Grand Rapids
ONLY
2 DEMOCRATIC
The excitement and strife created
Property Said To Be Worth $75,00
With the completion Friday of commissioners endeavored to pro- Candidate Groesbeck or His Forces by the Masonic question in the a "Warm Friend Tavern" most of
SHERIFFS
Jhese enterpriseswere launched by
Might Sell It To City For
Will Have Difficulty in Throwthe first four weeks of school en- long the "daylight saving time”
church classis — Holland, in session outsiderswith
stock selling Has Proof That Ver Planke and
Approximately$35,000
rollment figures have about set- schedule until December but their
ing Out Holland Vote
on Wednesday and Thursday last string attached.
kamferbeek Were Only Two
tled to what the teachers believe efforts failed and now the old
in our city could be read plainly
of Many Othera
will be the registrationfor the bal- schedule will go back into effect
• • •
Local election inspectors,some on the faces of delegates seen on
The directors of the Holland
In a communicationon the hobo
Sunday as at first agreed upon. of the aldermen and County Clerk the streets. It appears to be a hard
ance of the year.
Community Fair held an intensely
By Wa. O. Van Eyck *
question Aid. E. P. Stephan lands
The high school has steadily Holland, Zeeland, Fennville,Mus- Wilds have returned from Lansing battle.Masons or no Masons.
interestingmeeting last night that
some hard blows upon those en- Whenever my venerable friend
maintairledthe big lead over last kegon, Grand Haven and Grand after- bringing ballot boxes, poll
may change the entire Holland Fair
•
•
•
Joos
Ver
Planke
comes
down
from
trusted
with
the
enforcing
of
the
—
------------------------year and notwithstandingsome Rapids will all chhngc at the same books and other election accessomiserly old woman, always laws of this city. He has taken up Gary to visit here, the newspapers,
complexion if tentativeplans work
withdrawals,now stands at 611, the time. The change was already an- ries to the state capitol for a re- thought to be poor and needy, died
HE.’.DLINERAl SUNDAY* out. The Community Fair went in
the cudgel in real earnest and will j ignorantly and persistently, speak
largesthigh school enrollment ever nounced in some of the Holland count. They say it was a veritable in Berrien county ani^it was found
SCHOOL CONVENTION
the hole to the tune of not quite
not pause until conditionschange. of him as "the only Democratic
churches Inst Sunday. Turn your mad house and the canvassing
recorded in Holland.
that she had hoarded 61,500 in gold Prosecuting attorney Dan Pagclsen 'Sheriff the County ever had;" and
$5,000. The closenessof the times,
clocks
back
before
you
go
to
bed
The Junior High School has an
Rev. A. G. Johnson, D.D.
board commandeered election in- in a sugar bowl. That’s a lot of has joined Mr. Stephan in the war- lately have added "except Kamferthe poor patronage of concessions
enrollmentof 663. The grades Saturday night.
Rev. Albert G. Johnson,D.D., upon which the fair receivescomspectorsright and left,setting them money.
fare and has given all justicesinlbeek." These expressionsare amus• a a
show 1636, making the total for HlHUHHHIllIWHHUIllHHHil8nilHHlBli881HHBHH8111i to work on the recount.Even Maypastor of the Temple Baptist mission and the dirty underhanded
the county verbal notice that no ling ty older people who remember
the public schools 2910, which is FENNVILLE MAN WAITS FOR or Brooks, Ben Lievense,City Clerk
Wm. Zeeh has gone to Grand complaint for vagrancy be issued'the earlier history of our county. Church, Detroit, will be one of lying story at the eleventh hour,
also a record.
CARS TO PASS-HIT ANYWAY Peterson and Alderman Hyma were Rapids to take a position in the without written orders. Note: For, instead of being the first or the leading figures at the Ottawa that the officials of the fair had
According to a compilation given
put to worlt for a day.
leather store of Cappon & Bertsch Hoboes in those days were herded only DemocraticSheriff,Mr. Ver County Sunday School convention raised the price of admission
nut by principalJohn Riemersma,
to be held a*. Zeeland next Wednes- which was as false as hell — all
County and township clerks came Co. who have a branch there.
Alfred Lillie, while driving into
at "Rattle Snake Point” taken be- Planke was the tenth or twelfth. day.
there are nearly 100 more students a drivewayat his home at Fenn- from every part of Michigan, at» • •
contributed toward bringing about
fore justices and sent to the county Indeed, from 1837 to 1867 there
in Holland High than last year. villo Tuesday afternoon,had wait- tempting to get into the large
lie appears at all
sessions sj>eak- a deficit.
-----------Muddy old Eighth and River jwee,
only a few meew^m
interruptions
in
« MVMI «l| J there
VUVfi; were
VtUIC IITCH
I
m emgrwmTrw— mwm
jail. •Naturally
fees
for were w.-.j
Of these 319 are boys and 292 are ed for two cars to pass. He turned building where the recount is be- streets are receivinga "top dressing on the subject, “The Upper Anyway the officialsof the fair
officials all around. Stephan was i the long line of Democratic shergirls. The tabulationfollows:
into the driveway in time to be hit ing held. Ballot boxes were deposit- iqg" of sifted gravel. Until we often severelycriticised but for the iff*. Thomas D. Gilbert probably Room. He sub-dlvldesthia subject have become discouraged. They
Enrollment September 23, 1930
as follows: morning— "Obediently receive
....... no ....
. ....... . u
by one of the trucks of the Con- ed on sidewalks with a waiting find some better material besides
salaries with
the excepTotal sumers Power Co. His car was line of inspectorsblocks from the gravel and clay mixed, these streets last 25 years there has been no was a Whig; so was Eddy Irons,
Class
Boys
Girls
auch
“hobo
graft”
as
it
was
called
Jr.
during
the
latter
forties;
while
88
183 pushed off the opposite side of the entry way and every few momenta will never be anythingmore than
10-1
95
'fry m
elected in 1856,
in those days. The amount of Curtis W. Gray,
Gi
27
59 pavement, where it struck a tree. they shoved their boxes a few in- mud holes in rainy weather.
10-2
32
program is found on page 1, sec still the names of these men are
was
the
first Republicansheriff. tion two.
money
saved
to
city
and
county
in
134 Lillie escaped with only minor in- ches nearer to the depository
62
72
11-1
found as endorsers on notes and
this more than a score of years, These Whig and Republican sher26
20
46 juries.
11-2
goal. They waited in line for hours.
other paper in order that the fair
Hon. Geo. Farr and Geo. W. Me must have been tremendous.
iffs were usually one-termers; for irniinrnmrtmTimumiumuniiiuiiiiimmiHiBwiipi
140
71
12-1
69
City Attorney Charles McBride Bride opened the republican cammay continue.It’s no wonder that
o
in
those
days
the
County
was
rath•
Post
stole a march on the rest of them paign in Holland at Lyceum Opera
these men have become fed up on
er
strongly
Democratic,
like
the
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
18
48 Vagabond Artist
30
12-2
and with the Ottawa County con- House. They made a couple of
such a condition and therefore the
rest of the United States. For a
Graduates 2
tingent entered the building rousing speeches to a small audi- Paul Vander List of the Holland long time Muskegon County was
interesting meeting of last eveLeaves Saugatuck
_
through another entrance (for ence.
ning.
Furnace Co. has purchased a new part of Ottawa.
For Warmer Climate “Charlie" surely knows his Lan611
319
e e e
292
Maxwell
car.
aiaxwen
Henry
There was considerable discusBeginning
with
Pennoyer,
Grand Haven schools this year
sing) and was able to dispose of
The grist mill at Fillmore Center
sion as to what course should be
t»
(who. I believe, was the first sheriff,
show the following during 1930:
Milo Denny, known in his pro- his records and ballot boxes, re- has been sold to John Ball of
taken.
suggestion was finally
Mayo Hadden of Seattle Wash- the list of sheriffs lor thirty years
End
Junior
Ington is visitingat the home ofjiH very Democratic.My notes for WILLIAM HATTON TO AGAIN made to bring a propositionto the
fessionas "The Vagabond Artist," lieving the Ottawa County ballot Grand Rapids.
Sept H.S. H.S. Grades Total
delegation.
will leave the sand dunes at SauguCity of Holland asking the city to
ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank the first thirteenyears are incomHEAD REPUBLICAN CAM1768
1929
1004
258
The daily press is again filled
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Hadden’ Pine and Eleventh *t reels.|piete; but late in the forties, Eddy
tuck which he has been painting
take over the fairgroundsat a price
PAIGN IN OTTAWA
1930
1036
1841
243
with charges and counter-charges
TODAY
that will cover all debts and clean
Holland has secured a new in- l|ronB| jr,( Whig, defeated Harrison
COUNTY
Spring Lake school now regis- for the past five months, to mi- relative to the convassingboard
• • •
the slate. The debts, according to
grate with the birds of passage to
dustry
in
the
W.
E.
Dunne
Mfg.
Co.
Hunter,
Democrat,
by
a
vote
of
ters 361 as against 330 of last year.
but up to this time no visible imMat Witvliet has purchasedof The concern is said to be a real 353 to 131. In 1848, Gen. Cass of William Hatton of Grand Haven .....
«... Austin Harrington, are
President
Non-Residentain Holland High warmer sketching grounds.
E. O. Holkeboer a residence on Worth while institution making | Detroit,for President had a vote will serve again as chairman of approximately $35,000. A conservaDenny
has
been
a
wanderer
allj£^S8i!°r
ilf.l
on,
t*le
Schools — Grades 9 to 12
Republican County committee live estimate on th« 28 acres of
ar,^es !iav.e East Fourteenth street.Note: It is concrete mixing machines. They of 269, to 143 for Gen. Taylor, the
r\
a .«
Number from his life and has painted in every j)een
by the Groesbeck now owned by John Dykema.
land and the several buildings,
state of this country and wishes to
wnl! locate in the old Dearborn whig; CaAs’s majority was 126. in Ottawa.
District
Township
forces in Kent and other counties
The
successful
candidates
for
plant at the west limits. Note:!soon aftt.r this we find Hannibal
large and small, together would be
remain an American painter,unFillmore
No. 1
3
Capt. Frank Van Ry has gone to The Dunne Co. surely has proven
changed by European modernism and the matter has gone so far that
Hopkins, a Democrat, us sheriff. In county office held a meeting Fri- worth approximately$75,000. If
No. 2
8
the Federal authoritiesand later Less Cheneaux Islands to pilot the to be a real worth while plant. It
day night and selectedthe organ- the buildings were to be rebuilt
propaganda. During last summer
0
1850 the county vote on sheriff was,
No. 4
the Supreme Court of Michigan Mascot back here to be laid up for has made remarkablestridesdurization which will handle the Re- this sum total would not begin to
he
became
intensely interestedin
Asa
A.
Scott
(Dem.)
292,
Eddy
No.
1
\
Heath
have been asked to pass upon some the winter in Holland harbor.
ing these 15 years and is numbered Irons, Jr. (Whig) 269; Scotts ma- publican campaign in Ottawa coun- be enough to erect them.
Michigan's
gigantic
sand
dunes
and
8
No. 5
of these matters.
* 1. * * .
n
r* •m°ng Holland’s leading manufac- jority, 23. At this election the vote ty this year. William Wilds, county
The directors feel that the City
purchased a modest cottage in Sau• 7
No. 1
Holland
Alex Groesbeck has been quoted
Bnm to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dc, luring ccncems. The men back of for County Clerk-Registerwas, clerk, was re-electedsecretary of of Holland is. in need of added
gatuek,
where
he
and
his
family
rnkor
1 minim ave.—
nvn _ a son.
'at.__
_____
•
No. 2
16
K
raker,
College
as saying that in the canvass ha
the enterprisetoo have made Hoyt G. Post of Holland, Democrat, the county committee, and John R. cemetery room adjacent the presshall return each summer to paint
5
No. 4
would not bring up technicalities
• • •
places for themselves in this com- 373; his opponent, 208; Post’s ma- Dethmers of Zeeland, nominee for ent cemetery rather than to use
the elusive charm of these shifting
No. 5
6
Marriage Licenses: Dick Overbut the latest developmentseems
mumty— a class of citizens that|jorjty,170. The officesof Clerk prosecuting attorney, succeeded the new sites at least half a mile
masses.
No. 9
to be that in those cities where w-eg, 20, Holland, Grace Hoover, make a city substantial.The Dear- Hmj jiCKj,<ter0f Deeds were joined Clarence Lokker as treasurer.
from the old cemeteries,and
No. 10
1 . He stated today that he would voting machines were used and the 18, Holland; Charles Dykstra, 25, born plant spoken of was a large for mHny yCara and were held by The followingwere elected mem- away
here is a buy of a site directly adNo. 11
1
spend the fall season in the Ozark names were not rotated where it Holland, Georgia Sheffield, 24,
bers of the executive board: Frank joining.
printing and engraving company. Ithc Hame mun.
No. 13
2
mountain of Arkansas, where life was possiblean attempt would be Kalamazoo.
To further these plans another
It continued for about a year
ln
1851
the
vote
for
Governor
in Brieve, Holland; Gerrit Boiten,
No. 6
1
is easy and scenery abundant, stop- mode to throw these votes out. In
• • •
Grand Haven; Henry VanderWerf, meeting has been called for
went bankrupt.
Holland Township was Robert Me
3
l^faketown
No. 1
ping en route at the ouaint Brown the list given were Jackson with 29
•
•
•
Jay Wilbraham proprietorof
Holland; Gerrit Yntema, James- Wednesday evening, October 8, in
Clelland (Dem.) 31; Gulley (Whig)
No. 2
2
county, Ind., art colony to say machines, Muskegon with 40 ma- Hotel Holland has plans all ready
town; Ben A. Mulder, Holland; the Chamber of Commerce building,
Five cows belongingto Edwin
No. 3
Manlius
1
"howdy" to folks painting in those chines, Holland with 12 machines for a fine new hotel and theatre Fellows of Ottawa Station were 4. In 1852, six months after the Wm. Connelly, Spring Lake; An- when not only the directors but
u l 11 . . ,
jV;.y
appearanceof "Uncle Tom’s Cab- gus De Kruif, Zeeland; and Thomas
No. 3
1
Olive
hills. The early winter will be and several other cities were combined and has Martin Howard
the members, who have paid up
struck by lightningand killed. The in, the Democrats swept
No. 4 '
4
spent in Texas, where painting as named including Lansing and part a Chicago theatre architect interHughes, Hudsonville.
animals were standing under a tall f0,
their dues continually, are asked to
county; Pierce, 756; Scott, 363:
No. 1
* well as the other arts are fostered of Grand Rapids. It appears that
Overisel
ested with him. Note: The plan pine tree when the bolt struck it.
The county committee from HoL attend and to go further into this
Pierce’smajority, 393. Hoyt Post
No. 2
1
generously. Side trips will be. made instead of rotating, the names was one of many that fall through Four other cows were stunned.
land named were: First ward, Al P. matter.
for Clerk had 441 majority, and
No. 3
4
into old Mexico, then, with the were placed upon the machines in
Kleis and Henry Prina; second
If the estimate of the worth of
Asa
Scott
for
sheriff
4(H)
majority.
No. 4
3
coming of spring when the desert alphabeticalorder similar to a diward, Frank Brieve and Arthur the fairgrounds,which seems to be
In
1854
we
find
one
who
later
No. 6
2
is in bloom, he can be found among rectory. It is very doubtful that
voters who did not know the relaLAKETOWN REGISTER OF was a familiar figure in county Drinkwater; third ward, Ben Mul- conservative,is correct,then the
No. 3
Port Sheldon
1
the Indians and painters of Taos, any court would disfranchisethou- tive positionsof the different cander and E. P. Stenhan; fourth city of Holland would be making a
DEEDS MAKES MUCH
0
politics as the Granger Prosecutor,
No. 1
Park
N. M., where mountains and desert sands of voters where an honest didates as appeared on the maward, Clarence Lokkpr and Ben fairly good deal to acquire it at
MONEY
Stephen
L.
Lowing
of
Georgetown,
13
No. 2
meet.
attempt was made to do justice to chine.
Brouwer; fifth ward, Henry Van approximately $35,000. The need of
carrying
the
county
for
sheriff
on
10
No. 3
His family always accompanies all candidates.
Der Werf and Frit* Jonkman, and adequateroom for a cemetery is
Had the ballot been rotated differIn
s.
speakipg
about
the
retiring
the Democraticticket by 699 to
72
No. 4
The News feels that as far as ently in differentwards, the 2500
him and his littleson had journey......
_o_. 648 for Eddy Irons, Jr. Hoyt Post sixth ward, Elhern Parsons and apparent and if this land was ac:cr or Deeds in
Allegan
No. 4
1
Salem
ed twice across this continent and the Holland vote is concerned instruction ballots would have
Gilbert Vande Water.
quired there would be no need for
county, the Allegan Gazette says: as clerk lost the county by 5 votes.
visitedMexico and Canada before there never was a more honest vote turned out to be confusing rather
two separate cemeteries but all
"Registrar
Heneveld
will
retire
Holland
Township
voted
107
Dem.
216
Total
he was 2 years of age. It doesn’t recorded than the one on governor than a help for in most instances
could be centralized in one large
with the largest financialreturns and 60 Rep. At this electionthe MRS. DIEKEMA WILL
— 0
matter much where we ramble, and we feel that any statement to voters would have found the posiburying ground.
ever received from that office, and Republican ticket appeared for the
DISCUSS DUTIES OF
there is beauty and happiness to be the contrary is a reflection on the tions changed from the instruction
all because of the thousands of oil first time, the Whig party having
This in substance is what transA
DIPLOMATS
WIFE
found everywhereif we let it into intelligence of our Holland voters ballot in hand.
leases recorded. His revenue in disintegrated.
P.te? af. the directors’ meeting.
If you analyze the Holland vote
our lives.
The News feels that the voting 1928 and 1929 was something
In 1856, Col. Fremont carriedthe
at
Grand Rapids Herald.— The Wo- While ail directorsdid not favor
you will find that Candidate Groes- machines are a step forward and
startling."
county by 1392 to 998 for Bu- men’s City club will hold a lunch- this plan, by far the largestnbmber
beck got slightly a better break in if the Groesbeck forces believe
chanan— a Rep. majorityof 394. eon meeting, Oct. 10, at 1 o’clock did. However,to be sure that this
HOLLAND MAN IS ADMITTED Holland where machines were used that because of a possibletechnia
TO THE BAR
than in Holland and Park town- cality they did not get a square deal GANGES MAN IS KILLED IN Holland township went for Buchan- when the guest of honor will be is the right course to pursue, beFALL FROM TREE
an by a vote of 129 to 74— a major- Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema, nvho will fore a propositionis made to the
ships, directly adjacent to Holland, they are casting reflectionsupon
Next week Friday afternoon will
ity of 55. Curtis W. Gray, of speak on the "Duties and Privileges city it is planned to call another
where
ballots
were
used.
Sentiment
be staged the great annual water
In the list of attorneys admitted
the intelligenceof the Holland Charles Nichols, age 72, died Grand Haven, carried the county
of the Wife of the Ambassador to meeting of the directors and those
battle of the Freshmen with the to the bar is found the name of for or against a candidate is not voters.
Tuesday evening at the home of for sheriff by 1413 to 997 for Coin- the Hague.”
who hold paid up memberships in
Shophomorcs.The annual tug of Mr. Vernon Ten Cate graduate confinedto boundary or ward lines
It shouldn'ttake much wisdom to Ed Wark in Ganges township,
Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, who is the association and have them pass
war across the waters of Black from Michigan Law School. The unless there is a direct local issue. trace a name printed in big black where he had bpen employed 15 stock, his Dem. Opponent—:; majority for Gray of 416. Mr. Gray, minister to The Netherlands, is upon just how to proceed further
River is as weighted with tradition- examinations were held at I^nsine. At lc*st a third of the Holland letters when in alphabeticalforma- years. Death came because of inns before stated, was the first Re- spending some time in Michigan be- in clearingup this vexing situation.
al significance as the yearly convo- Mr. Ten Cate is now identified with township voters are in reality citi-' tion. We do it every hour in the juries sufferedwhen he fell out of
Anyway many of the officials
publican sheriff of our county.
fore returning to resume his ducation service. Only its conjurations the law firm of Diekema, Cmss zens of Holland who have built day in an obscurely printed tele- an apple tree Monday. The only
In 1858 Samuel R. Sanford. ties abroad. Mrs. Parke H. McMul- feel that the true state of affairs
are vastly different.Alumni are and Ten Cato of Holland,his homes just across the limit lines. phone directory without mistakes survivor is a sister, Mrs. Dora AhlDem., defeatedWilber, his Rep. len, chairman of activities of the should not be withheld from the
Another fact which shows that and without much brain exertion. strand of Allegan.
aroused when they hear today’s father Daniel Ten Cate being the
opponent, by 258; the vote for him Women’s City club for the year, public. The matter has got to be
voters
know
how
to
vote
by
macollegians speak of “the Pull.” Im- third partner in this organization
There is one gratifying feature
0
•
being 1262 to 1004 for Wilber. In is in charge of arrangementsfor faced and Holland may begin to
mediately their minds turn back with offices over the First State chine is borne out in the Van Eene- in the Holland situationand that
REV.
WILLITS,
M.
E.. PASTOR this election R. M. De Bruyn the luncheon.
realize that this old institution
naam vote. CandidateMarch had is if a decisionwould be rendered
to their own undergraduatedays Bank.
functioning now for 46 years will
REMAINS IN HOLLAND
Dem. ) of Zeeland was counted out
supposedly the best position on the throwing out the entire Holland
and they tell about the times when
have passed out of existence by
as
Clerk-Register. Holland town, VESPERS AT NEW HOPE
voting
machine.
The
name
of
Gorthey “gave them such an awful
vote as happeneda few years ago,
At
a Yecent conference of the voted Dem., 137; Rep. 36; Dem.
1931— surely a homesick thought
don van Eenenaam was in a very when lead pencilsinstead of indelDon’ts for Hunters
CHAPEL START AGAIN to
bath." Indeed Black River offers
contemplate.
M. E. churches of Western Mich- ma
lajority, 101.
obscure position and besides, be- ible pencils disfranchisedan entire
one of the finest possibilities for
0
4,IC reader
.rouc. should notice the
mic
The
pleasing Sunday afternoon
a contest to determine the su- The Wisconsin conservationcom- cause of its length, had to be set oity— not a candidate who has igan held at Muskegon, Rev. J.
Willits, pastor of the Holland con- (gradual increase of votes in the feature since the new Hope Memo- OTTAWA COUNTY
in
smaller
type
to
properly
fit
the
perior skill and sportsmanship of mission is one state to issue an of1000 TONS PER
I". 1869. hoover,
rial chapel was dedicated was the
the under-classmenin a college. ficialwarning to gunners, says the space allotted. Still with the supACRE RAM SHORT
Vesper Recital at 4 o’clock. These
Every year hundreds of the citizens American Game Protective Asso- posedly inferior position, Van votes enough and to spare.
church, and also the church at (and from this time Holland began were discontinuedduring the sumof Holland turn out to see the ciation. The following “Don'ts" Eenenaam received 1622 votes in
Saugatuck.Mr. Willits has been at to cut quite a figure in the elec- mer months but with the opening
C. P. Milham Checks Up on
plucky collegians fight their way to should reduce shooting accidents: Holland and March 567, nearly
County Clerk William Wilds
the H^iL^d
tions, ^le
being ‘by far the largest of school will be resumed, the first
three
to
one
in
favor
of
"Van."
Drought Damage; Givca
victory or take an unwelcome bath Don’t keep your gun loaded except
time and Holland folks, voting precinct in the county.
one next Sunday. Since the time
Now, for instance,we will take phoned to Lansing last night,
InterestingData
in the chilly river waters.
when you ar*» actually hunting
ing about the Ottawa County vote l Aether members of his flock or
In 1860 begins that remarkable has again changed, the vespers
This year the “Pull” is especially
but handle it at all times as if it the coroner vote. Because of the al- since false rumors went the rounds not» are exceedingly pleased that
run of sheriffs from Holland, will be given at 4 o’clock, Central
phabeticalarrangement, Notier and
significant, because, with the ceswere loaded.
C. P. Milham, county agriculturthat the printed ballots were not . Mr. Willits is to- remain. He haij which, although occasionallyinter- Standard time.
itidn of all frosh-soph hazing ac- Don’t point your gun at anyonp Vande Water were placed in the
ist^ has figured that the shortage
rotated.This is absolutely untrue accomPliHhed a great deal of good rupted for a term or two, is desThe
program
for
Sunday,
in
Jvities, this event becomes the
of rainfall in Ottawa County* so
even if you are sure it is empty. lower column instead of at the top, for not only were the regular bal-!n°t only in his church but where- tined
unless county lidos are charge of Organist Prof. W. Curtis far this season amounts to one
on
only
one in which there i* a clash Don’t handle a gun by the muzzle still Mr. Noticr polled 1701 votes
• • •
lots rotated,but even the instruc- ,ever this is possibleoutside of the
Snow, follows:
while Boer who held the first posiof the physical prowess of the two
or pull it toward you.
thousand tons per acre. While this
tion ballots were. The seals of the church. Mr. Willits takes a deep
(Continued on Hack Page)
Hymn 53, “O Day of Rest"
groups. The afternoon will be fur- Don’t carry your gun when climb- tion received 548. Vande Water on ballot boxes, too, were questioned.'otersetin Holland's civic affairs
seems a tremendous amount it can
....................................
Wordsworth
the other hand polled 1467, a two
there enlivened by class flag rushes
be perfectlyexplained.At the presing fences or brush piles.
but these were sealed with metal an<l here, too, he has become a real FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR Prayer
which arc being held to determine Don't carry your gun so that an to one vote over his nearest oppoent time the weather records show
seals furnished by the state and*a88et to this community.
HEADS
BOARD
Choral in E Major _________ _______ Jongen this area is nearly nine inches bewho shall win the silver cup offered accidentaldischarge might shoot nent. This same rule applies to were locked securely according to
0
Rondo (Concerto for Flute). .Rinck low the normal rainfall for the
Dram Commissioner. George Borck, the instruction giveq in election 'ZEELAND IS TO STAGE
as a trophy by Dr. Dimnent.
your companion.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudson- Piece Heroique in B Minor
The sophomores this year have Don’t shoot at any game unless you because his name begins with “B,"
season. With 43,560 suare feet in
A REAL MINSTREL SHOW ville was re-elected presidentof the .............................................
Franck an acre, nine inches of rainfall
selected as their pull captain or
can see it clearly enough to posi- occupies the first position,howHe was also informed that
classical
board
of
benevolence
of
Song of the Russian Boatmen
ever Schilleman, who comes way
"anchor man" the brawny Peter
would amount to3. ,470 cubic feet of
tively identify it.
seals had been broken and the can ; 0ur neighbor, Zeeland, is to put
Arr. Eddy water.
Cupery the leader for the opnosing Don’t be the fool who "didn’t know down the alphabet, received better vassmg board was working on the on ? "black face" show in the form the ReformedChurch in America at ^ ........................................
cubic foot of water
the annual meeting held here The Squirrel ..........................
Weaver
than a two to one vote over George
frosh is Nicholas Wiggers, who has
Aiu j wel8hs 62.5 pounds which would
it was loaded.”
Ottawa County ballot and as far
jnlly minstrel men. Preparations Wednesday afternoon.
Berceuse
......................
Borck who occupied first place. the count had gone there is veryiare just starting and it is said
Albemz total over 1,000 tons of water per
enty of vitamins to his credit.
Other officers elected are: Vice- Offertorv, "Evening Hymn"
Schilleman receiving 1085. Borck
acre shortage.
1 Hope is anxious to see a great BIRD C/\RRIED° BAND
little change in the results and
the
latest jokes will be president,Rev. Henry J. Veldman Paean of Praise ............
...Diggle
In the face of this the crops of
battle.
SIXTEEN YEARS 487.
nothing was said of the Holland 8Prung. There will bo a snappy of Muskegon; secretary,Prof. AlThis is also born out in the vote
Ottawa County show only a slight
machine vote. If this is contested c,rcle, clever end men, with a ver- bert E. Lampen of Hope college; HAMILTON PLAYERS
HOLLAND BOY ENTERS NAVY I A recent banding return record on Prosecutor and the Lieutenant- at all later, it will, without doubt, 5ati,e interlocutor,
treasurer, George D. Albers of HolSELECT
*„
Governor, as well as the County
I for an osprey, or fish hawk, breaks
be jointly with several other Mich- Th® minstrel feature will be fol- land; members executiveboard.
si
— .1. ^ a
_ — S\1*
John Geerling. son of Mr. and jail previous American longevity Treasurer. In the vote on County irvnm
follows,said Mr. Milham: Wheat,
igan cities where the names were lowed with an Olio of rare talent, Rev. H. W. Pyle of Overisel and
The Hamilton Community
per ceni.
D
- normal; uaw>,
oats, ou
80 per
cent; barley
Mrs. Henry Geerling, of 87 East, records for a handed bird. This Treasurer, Candidate Van Lente, arrangedalphabetically.No doubt a great deal of it Zeeland artists.
Rev. E. E. Heeren of Allendale.
17th street, entered the U. S. Navy hawk was banded bv a Federal co- dB^Mt in the list, received 1429 a great many of these stories have The minstrel show is given under
h**.
«nt; com’.
The board accepted two benefi- Amy Ruth Voorhorst;secretary 50 or 60 per
cent; potatoes about
at the N»vy Recruiting SUtion, operator as a fledgling at Gardin- votes as against Den Herder, first started from irresponsiblesources the auspices of the Karsten Post,
Grand Rapids,-September 23, 1930. er’s Island, N.Y.. on June 15, 1914. m the list, who received 1120 votes. and must be taiken with a grain of American Legion. The general ciary students, two of last year Mrs. Marvin Kooiker; treasurer, 00 per cent.
were continued for aid and five
He enlisted for a period of four On Anril 4, 1930. it was shot at Both of these being Holland men
--- is to be Corie Hirdes,
*
chairman
others were acceptedtentatively.
the
closeness
of
the
vote
shows
that
years. Young Geerling was sent to West Durham, N.C. For 16 vears it
app^’h^continwho will be responsible for the The work of the board showed
Detroit and from there was trans- carried its aluminum identification the battle was tightly drawn and
staging of "Minstrel Flashes" from progress and the treasury was rethat the voters knew what they KARREMAN JEWELRY OPENferred to the Naval Training Sta- band.
the new club minstrels. It is
were about.
Ruth Voorhorst, Mrs. G. H. Rigter- j this is more than made up by the
ING SATURDAY - FAVORS planned to present the production ported in satisfactorycondition.
tion, Great Lakes, Illinois, for a
-0
FOR
MEN
AND
Five
days
before
election
the
nine weeks course of military in- OTTAWA - ALLEGAN SCOUTS
quality. The hot season has develon Oct. 16 and 17 in the high HOPE SOCIAL SEASON
The treasurer’sreport was very oped the sugar content in all
Holland City News devoted a whole
structions,after which he will be
HOLD ROUNDUP AT
school auditorium at Zeeland.
OPENED
BY
FACULTY
gratifying.
The
players
have
acsection of the paper— printing the
sent to a naval vessel for duty, or
CITY HALL
fruits, especiallyin the grapes.
The Karreman company, man- Other members of the committee
cumulateda very nice fund from
entire ballot as it would appear up- aged by former City Treasurer
to one of the Navy’s many trade
Apples are not so abundant, he
are
George
Meengs,
Edward
Den ( Hope college faculty Wednesday their past entertainments and this
A roundup of scout leaders of on the machines.Two thousand John Karreman,formerly the Huischools.
Herder, Gilbert Van Hoven and Gus evening inaguarated the social sea- fund 11 expected to be used toward says, not from lack of rain, but
the Ottawa- Allegan council area were disposed of, not including a zenga Jewelry store, announce
-o
for some reason occurringwhen the
| *on with a receptionto the student
the building of a proposedcorn- buds formed.
Frank Huizinga and family of was held in Holland at the city hall large consignment of similarballots their opening in a quarter page adjw*
-----------„
?•
Rogers
Producing
Co.
body in Carnegie auditorium.These munity, hall. It is hoped this may
Zeeland visited Monday evening at Wednesday evening, Peter H. Norg, ordered by the electioninspectors vertisement found on the last page of Ohio is sending a competent di
annual receptions have been held be the —
,,, mKu mverthe home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hu»z- executive of this area, was in for instruction purposes.Altogether of this section. Citizens of Hol- rector and stage manager to put on
inottawa
since 1905 under auspices of the tainments will have to be given in
charge
of
the
annual
fall
event.
there
were
at
least
2500
instrucinga in Holland in honor of the
land and vicinity are cordiallyin- this show.
Association union and the student the old community hall.
Reports
were
given
on
different
tion ballots including2000 Holland vited and what is more, favors will
birthdays of Mrs. B. Huizinga and
Many from Holland will no doubt council. The union will tender its
o- —
Mrs. F. Huizi/iga, occurring on the phases of scout life. Exhibits were City News placed in the different be distributed to both men and wo- be present to encourage the efforts
Ottawa county’s share of the
reception in December and an allMr. and Mrs. John Kleis of Holmade of work including leather- homes in the city. Election inspec- men. There is a complete,new of the “buddies.”
state tax will be $234,944.79accordcollege
banquet
next
spring.
Chief
tend were visitors with Mrs. P. ing to figuressent from the state
craft, pioneering, soap carving. tors will bear out that hundreds of stock in a redecoratedand rejuvenLeaders at the annual roundup voters came to the polls with either ated jewelry emporium at 6 East William Wilson of Grand Haven, Interest in student activities cen- Cobum at Zeeland Monday.
department to T""
For Only $45.00
ters in the annual soph-frosh tugwere Al. Van Lente, Peter Norg the Holland City News instruction Eighth street, Holland.
county clerk. It is a
who was arrested recentlyfor ille- of-war across Black river, set for
Rev.
J
Lanting,
pastor
of
the
tion over last
SALE— A black pony, gentle; and Stephan Mead. Scouts from ballots carefully marked or
Mr.
Karreman
from
.,
*
------- comes
----..
..... Sal hunting, has demanded an ex- Oct. 3.
Immanuel church, has announced called for
cart, harness, saddle and all nearly every part of Ottawa and brought a list written on a separ- family of jewelers since he for amination which was set for today,
his topics for Sunday as morning, While the
Allegan county reported last eve. ate sheet of paper, indicatingthe many years continued the business(The defendant was placed on a
y $45.00. Call C. Dombos.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt and 10 0 clock:— "Eating and drinking
$4,000 is
ning and it was a real event with candidates they wished to vote for started by the late H. Wykhuizen, 1 bond of $200, which was not furDE VRIBS-DORNBOS
the young lads of these two when they entered the booth. With which was founded some sixty niahed, and he is confined in the family have moved from 408 West with Christ” Evening, 7:30:— Jo- ertheless
Furniture
Twentieth street to 205 East Ninth seph and His brethren or the Gostheir rtite tu
this instruction there were few years
e
Holland, Mich. counties.
I county jail.
street
pel in the Old
previous p«
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He’ll Try a Lindbergh
Published every Tharnday eveninf
Entered as Second Class Matter

t the post office at Holland,Mich.,
nder the act of Congress, March,
- -

Business Office

A

Jl'ST

Watch Us

Oakland’s Fine Idea
Uoy Ammel, a

1897

Sheriff-ship

•

In Ottawa Co.

(Continued from Page One)

Will Mussolini Fall?
Angels That

Old History on

red haired

young

changed, to continue world without
end. That year there was great
excitement.Lincoln carried the

county over Donglas by 1414 to
mini Horn .Nortli Dukoiu, wiio din
6050 some uir Uglililigin the war, unu 1217— a majority of 197. Holland,
however, went for Douglas by 208
enjoyed n. lias Investedld> &KkUUU
to 185— a majority of 23. The Demdeluding In? last dollar, in u tnsi

SENTENCE

Lockheed Explorer plane, and plan?
10 ily by nlnisell io Purls.
He culls tile inp that lie plans
•Doing a Uiidltergli."and Hopes io
covei Hie distance, 8.1110 miles, m
.iitoiu twenty-live hours, beating
Lindbergh u> nearly eight Hours.
II ne does i hat, Undbyrgh will
oo w fJi pleased. The engine dolil<» He speed, uud Lindbergh,like

ocratic candidate for sheriffthat
year was Charles J. Pfaff of Holland. Capt. Pfaff spoke English,
Dutch and German; his wife belonged to a powerful clan in the
Democratic party — the Streng
family; he had for a few years
been captain of Plugger’s "Commencement;"he owned a general
store on Main street, about where
the Du Mez store is now; he hud
been constable and deputy sheriff
for some time; and he was considered an experienced and a great
man for his time. In the election
he ran considerablyahead of Douglas His vote in Holland town, was
284 to UK* for Geo. W. Woodward
—a majority of 178( in the county
the vote was 1.349 to 1289, Pfaff’s
majority, 60.

NAB TWO HUNTERS
FOR VIOLATING

NEWS

HiiHIHHBSSaSMimffiiBiMffifiBBlUnn

WHOSE PIGEON?

Local

GAME LAWS
Hans Dykhuis, of Grand Havfen,
The first convictions at Grand formerly of Holland, is holding u
Haven for violation of the hunting carrier pigeon which he recovered
laws of the game season was made
recentlyand is very anxious to reFriday by deputy conservation officer, Frank Salisbury,when Mer- turn to its home cage. The bird is
riel Green and Joe Spreine, Grand numbered 4,505,644. Whether the
Haven, were brought before Justice pigeon is owned by some homing
C. E. Burr charged with hunting
pigeon club, or is a stray from a
past the time limits.
They pleaded guilty and were commercial coop, which has wandfined $18.05 or 10 days in the ered far, cannot be determined.
county jail, and their licensesre- The bird can be recovered by getvoked. As they had no money with ting in touch with Mr. Dykhuis.
them they were given until Mon-

News
Why Waste YourEveDings?

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Toren of
Jenison Park have left for Lake
Worth, Florida.
Len Klaasen, John Berghorst
and Gerrit Winters have left for
Ann Arbor to attend the Univers-

NIGHT SCHOOL

and

make them pay dividends by training

for a

Attend our
better position.

ity of Michigan.

Last year we placed several night school

The

W.C.T.U. will hold their
meeting of the season this
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock in

students in better paying work.

first

the Literary Club rooms.
Mrs. F. M. Reed and Miss Frances Reed of Indianapolis,Indiana,
were Holland visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Dam and
family, who formerly lived on thej
North Side, have moved to 307
West Fourteenth street.

ing,

Subjects taught: Bookkeeping,AccountRapid Calculation, Comptometer Ope-

ration, Typewriting, Shorthand [Beginning,
day to pay the fine, which they did.
Richanl Condon, district conser- HOLLAND TO GET MORE
Review, and Dictation Classes], PenmanTULIPS FROM ABROAD
imprisonment in the Michigan State
vation officer from Benton Harbor,
ship, and Spelling.
was present at the arraignment
Prison at Jackson given Daniel F.
A shipmentof 250,000 tulips is
with
Officer
Salisbury.
The
defenPageisen of Grand Haven by Ciren route here from The NetherClasses meet Mondays and Thursdays
dants said they were in the boat lands. There are 12 differentcolMiss Gertrude Ramaker and Wilcuit Judge Fred T. Miles was just
with the guns and the officers tes- ors and this quantity should add to liam Wuring were united in marfrom 7:15 to 9:30, beginning Sept. 29.
under all the circumstances it aptified they had seen them shoot
the million already planted to give riage Tuesday evening by Rev.
pears is the concensus of public everylHHly else, knows ihm ihe trip
after the time limit.
For information and registration, call at
Holland a bigger tulip week in James Martin in the parsonage of
will be made eventually
len
The local conservationoffice will May. This feature is sponsored by the First Feformed church. The
opinion.The law is plain as to the
College office from 7:30 to 8:30 on Saturday
«uir» and less.
have ample assistance from now the chamber of commerce.
couple were attended by the
sentence that may be passed on
on, said Mr. Condon, to police the
evening Sept. 20 or Sept. 27.
C. Wendel Muench of Chicago parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rasuch an offense a* Mr. Page! sen adi;»mi|!0 Seldes, able iiew?|»apei
marshes and hunting grounds and will address the first meeting of the maker. The newlyweds will make
mitted and, there being no respect- iiiaii.reium* fioui Lumpe. pivdici
anyone caught on the grounds with chamber next Friday
their home in Holland.
guns, regardless of whether they
ing of persons before the bar of na .Mussolinis lull ti"ii> P""c»
Miss Nora De Neff entertained
— o
v„|i in> Kum-isI guveriiineui Unu
are hunting or not, will be apprewith a kitchen shower Tuesday evejustice, probationas sought by Mr.
•ling alaiiil in? ear? willilnu veal.'
hended under the law.
ning in honor of Miss Esther Do
Pagelsen’s friends might not have
tii-vnliilloD
"lb do Hit job. i*u,\ ?
Hunters are allowed to prepare
Neff. Games were played and a
complied with the strict letter of >li. >elde?. nlid .Mil?8olilils encinies
themselvesin the early morning,
dainty two-courseluncheon was
11 indue are pre|Nirmg it He
at
It
should
be
remembered
that
in
but there is no point to their rethe law.
served. The bride-to-be was the
lunk? .Mussolini iingbi puuigi the same electionJohn Roost of maining on the hunting ground?
recipient of many beautiful gifts.
Corner Central Ave.
Eighth St.
The tragedy in the life of the of- Italy mio war lo sia'e oil reviiiuibin.
Holland, then a radical republican, longer than sunset, he said.
Those present were Mrs. G. Dour,
fender in cases such as this, howOllier rulers Have done ibul, am polled 1311 votes for county TreasThe Grand Haven men wore
Mrs. T. Lyons, Mrs. W. Brondyke,
Prin., Tel. 3955
ever, is n6t regarded by the law. suecessluii).
urer, to 1310 for George Parks of caught at 6:20 p. m. centralstandLast
Monday
evening
gave, the Misses Elsie Wood, Hester Harbin,
Grand
Haven.
So
the
county
canThis may be as it should be alard time and the limit on that day
Harriet
De
Neff. Hazel De Neff
Sec., Tel. 9595
Hope College students their first
Kr.ince evidently is con»liuv«
though Shakespearehas thriller! hul net lir?l trouble "Ui i"iii- vassers said. But Mr. Parks con- was 5:50 p. m. central standard opportunity to come together for and Esther and Nora De Neff.
tested the election in the courts; time. The extreme penalty of the
A miscellaneousshower in honor
the world with his plea for the nun Maly, and ?**eks alleuialeiy l< and there was war in Grand Haven
a mass meeting. The occasion was
law confiscatesthe license and the
of Miss Gertrude Veurink was held
•lai uie aim len ily Hit iinidaeabb
tempering o( Justice with Mercy.
for six months. Roost at length hunting equipment as well as a the announcementof the Freshman Friday evening at the home of
iioj loreveiunlerrllied .Mu??"iiiu
rules. The meeting was held in Cargot the Post Office at Holland, heavy sentence.
Mr. Pagelsen has been known to
Mrs. Peter Boersma, West EightSOLUTION NO. 8
I'oiK-emuig Him jKiwerim iea«u-i while Parks held the fort at Grand
negie Gymnasium, and was called
the Editor since boyhood. We knew •ie munel l? Ilml he lu.s elidiue*
eenth street. Games were played
.... 1 — Ship in distance out of date.
at
8:00
o’clock.
Paul
Brouwer.
Haven for two more years.
his failings, but we also knew his ••o long Hie terrdn ?iri!in ol k'ii-'i*
Student Council president, acted after which luncheon was served. Mr. Boorman, who has moved 2— Palm trees do not grow on
Tn 1862 Sheriff Pfaff was reas chairman. Just after the meet- The bride-to-be received many with his family from Oakland to rocky peaks. 3-Motor boat too
good points,his family heritage, ji re?|Miiisibilii>.
beautifulgifts. Those present were teach in. Fillmore school districtclose inshore. 4— Girl would not
-•’Ami u grealei inurvei is Ibul electedover Wellman, Republican.
ing had been called to order the
his charity,his great heart and
My notes do not give the county•tilli alNO'liile. pow or and ?*• m.iuy
H.K.K. men were ushered to a Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda, Mr. No. 1, is now occupying the home dive inshore. 5 — Shadow of man
sterling honor in his business and OMik? hi, ids life, i.c bus ruled s>. vote; but in Holland Pfaff had 98
and K'rl go toward the sun. 6block of seats reserved in their and Mrs. Abram Veurink, Mr. and belonging to Henry J.
majority,the vote being 219 to 121.
Mrs. Frank Wierda, Jr., Mr. and
School work is well under way Small trees would not grow on
in his profession. That with all of
In
iHHleraiely.
honor.
Pfaff was very active as Draft and
fandy |?cach. 7-Pail »n foreground
A neat little program was pre- Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. in Fillmore
his faults his popularity with his
Miss Harriet Boeve of Fillmore has unfinisheddesign. 8— Design on
Angels ibul wuub u?. and pel Recruiting officer during the Civil Dl EK KM A TELLS OF ADDRESS- sented. Richard Niesink pounded Chris Lamberts, Mr. and Mrs.
associates and those who knew him
Frank Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- is now a student at Holland Busi- ends of beach rug do not match,
uap» lulk alMdll US. InUM have been War. In the election of 1862 Peter
the keyboard to the tune of "Rush
ING QUEEN WILHKLMINA
best was so great, testifies to his unused when iney saw Henry t'uiu Vanden Berg of Grand Haven, a
9— Girl would not wear earrings.
Hour in Hongkong." Miss Jean ter Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. William ness
Veurink, Mrs. W. Rooks. Mr. and
The light rain of yesterdayJO-Man has only three fingers on
inherent worth.
-leepingai Nancy, in a bed once Democrat,carried the county for
Herman
and
Mr.
John
Somsen
Our townsman, G. J. Diekema,
.Vi!,/ lpPfr °,
No two cases presentexactlythe •ceupled by Hie sullun ol .Mor»Kio Clerk-Registerby a good majority who with Mrs. Diekema is spend- presented the true verdancy of the Mrs. P. Boersma, Rachel, Fay, morning gave the soil n
Nancy, Jake, Frank. Jennie and breathing spell and the people as onf foot. 12— Letter
on mans
Thai
bed
could
nut
well haw over Elias G. Young, of Zeeland.
frosh by giving a little impersonasame circumstances and facts. No
ing
their
vacation
in
Holland
and
viIn 1864 the reports from our
Ida Wierda, Ben Rooks. Adrian well. Never has Fillmore seen such RU,t Unfinished.
•eld two llidividhul? Ian tier apaii
tion entitled “Freshmen Try for
doubt the considerationswe have than (be suilau ot Morocco and Uc soldiers in the 3rd and 8th Infantry cinity, was invitedto Grand Rapids
Veurink, Anna Veurink and Nella a prolonged drought. Silo filling is
the Glee Club."
Veurink.
regiments,regarding the treatment a few days ago to speak before the
mentioned weighed heavily in Mr. mliau oi l>eiruii.
now on the farm program.
WANTED: Position as janitor.
The
feature of the evening was,
The teachers and officers of the Kortcringwas about the first to Inquire 26 E. 7th St., City. 8tp89
But lo he angels we may seem given Gen. McClellan by Stanton members of the Rotary Club of of course,the announcementof the
Pagelsen's favor in Judge Miles'
that
city.
He
told
the
"Furniture
—
us uiucli alike as aula seem to us. and the administration,and regardfreshman rules. For those who Bethel Reformed -church Sunday
deliberations, and the sentence imSchool held their quarterly busiing the slaughter-pens they were City" folks some very interesting
Guy Hekhuis will soon go
Have you anything to aell, addidn’t
listen they are again pubposed was in the larger interests of
Oakland, one of the most progres- led intA a tthe Wilderness. Spott- experienceshe had during the lished: Beginning Sept. 25 and ness meeting in the church parlors Allegan again for n session of the vortine it in this column.
the good of society. Once more we sive cities In progressive Califor- sylvaniaand Cold Harbor, did much eleven month ministering at The
ending Thanksgiving Day. each Wednesday evening. Rev. John Board of
Hague, Netherlands.
Vanderbcek,pastor of Sixth ReFillmore township ballots were WANTED: Reliable active agent
are reminded that our government nia. establishes, thanks to the Uni to account for election results.
He spoke of the tremendousen- fresh man is to wear a green Wind- formed church, was the principle among the many others to be taken to sell fine papershell pecans, dirersity of California, the country's McClellan carried the county by
sor tie around his neck and on his
is one of laws and not of men, and
191 votes, the \otal being 1536 to gineering project of turning a part head a green pot. Each fresh girl speaker. C. J. De Hosier of the to Lansing for the recount for rectly from orchard to consumer,
iirst ••adulteducationalcenter."
that the common good is greater,
The adult, rather than the child, 1345. Holland town, gave "Little of the ocean into a big fish pond is to wear a green ribbon around Maple Avenue Christian Reformed governor. The powers that be will No investment. Write for terms,
than that of any individual.
Little Erin Nut Farm, Woodbury,
craves information, eagerlyseeking Mack” 301 to 218 for Lincoln — a and much tillablefarm land as her neck and a green beret. No I ( hurch rendered special music. find no irregularities
„
3tc39
We sincerely hope that after his io repair lack or neglect oi oppor- majority of 83. Col. Fenton de- well.
Freshman fellow is to have a date After the business meeting and
Mr. Diekema said that the Zuifeated Gov. Blair in the county by
incarcerationMr. Pagelsen will add tunity in childhood.
with an upper class woman; nor program, a social time was enjoyed
It is easy to test the soundness TpniTRi F FfiRfFQ qAt f - i?o
187. Out of this fight emerged der Zee will not be entirelydrain- a Freshman girl with an upper and refreshments were served,
sobrietyto the many other virtues
of Portland,cement. Make a
fa^ gJS
oNo man should feel that he k. Reuben VamierHoef of Grand Ha- ed and taken off the map, nor will class man. No Freshman is to be
which we know he possesses.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD about 4 inches in diameter, of bui|djn(tJ,an(J timb<>r- pricp $25,000.
too old to learn." Desire to learn ven as another Democraticsheriff the draining as far as it goes inter- out after 10:30 at night. All upneat cement and water and put it Kpen(1 Ijand Co t A|,rpani Mlch.
prove? of itself that you still cun by a majority of 174. the total be- fere seriously with the fishing in- per classmen shall have the prefunder a wet cloth and keep it
dustry
that
has
grown
up
about
it.
Mayor
Brooks
witnessed
the
reing 1547 to 1423 for Geo. A. Miles.
erence in entering buildings and
TO OPEN STUDIO HERE AGAIN team
moist for 24 hours. Then put the p0R SALE -I have for fall
Only
half
the
area,
which
is
below
count
of
the
ballots
at
Lansing
In Holland. Vander Hoof had 300
class rooms. Frosh must hold the
ball in a container of water, let p|antjnjft Peony, Bleeding Heart,
On
tin opening day oi ifcc jt! votes to 220 for Miles— a majority sea level, will be opened to agri- doors. Freshmen fellow’s must lift Tuesday— Ted Range has left for it come to the boilingpoint slowly ,,h,nx six arrps. tSpduni| Dp,phjn.
ProfessorJ. Hans Holder, promvervr for amnr\ students admit- of 80. In this election Hermanus culture, he said; the remainder will their pots when they meet upper ( hicago— R. B. Champion attended
inent teacher of voice with studio
and boil for three hours A good jum>
viola. Blanket
ted included a banker, *a day la- Doesburgof Holland, a Democrat, be coverted into a fresh water fish- class men. There are the following the golden wedding anniversary of
in Grand JUpids, will also open a
cement will not be affected, but an p]0Wer, Canterbury Bells, Colum
his
parents
at
Rock
Island.
III.,
ing
ground.
borer, school teachers, two doctors, caried the county for Clerk-Regisnmit days for all the above rules:
studio here at 18 East Sixteenth
Maple Shade
That so stupendous an, engineer- Sundays, Fraternity ami Sorority Wednesday— Charles Kirchen is on inferiorcement will check, crack. binCi and
a dentist, a photographer, clerks, ter by a majority of 113; the totals
street, at the home of Mrs. H. Dykor go to pieces entirely, according trcPS>
j^Poir,.,r.r. 2, South
bookkeepers, insurance agents, u were 1501 for Doesburg; 1388 for ing feat should be undertaken, in- nights,and Lyceum Course nights. an eastern business trip— Mr. and
huizen. Mr. Helder will be in Holto Uncle Sam s weekly letter. Statp St> Roadi Zetland. 3to39.
successful merchant and two true? John Boer. Holland town, gave volving as it does the acquisition of From Thanksgiving until Spring Mrs. W. E. Dunn left Wednesday
land every Monday.
for
an
extended
trip
to
the
Pahalf
a
million
acres
of
farm
land,
Doesburg 99 majority.
vacation the frosh fellows will be
Mr. Helder originally came from drivers.
Well might the ancient Chinese
The war ending in 1865. and the indicatesthe economic stability of required to wear only a toque and cific Coast— Mrs. Katherine Gage
1 FOR SALE— New milk cows. G.
Holland, studiedin Europe, taught
has returned from a buying trip to
say: "lie that knows not, and War Boom continuing,there was a the nation, into which the wealth of the girls their berets.
Van Wynen, R.R. 2, two miies west
for many years in Los Angeles,
Chicago— Leslie Hofsteen is spendknows that he knows not, is wise trend to the Republicans.Gov. colonial possessionsin the Indies is
of Harlem station.
3tp39.
The last half of the meeting was
California, but recent years taught
ing
a
few
days
in
Lansing—
Mr.
pouring
constantly,
the
speaker
deEncourage him."
Crapo. in 1866, carried the county
an athletic pep meeting for the and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch are on
voice in Grand Rapids, Holland.
bv 211, and the whole Renuhlican clared.
game with Ohio State Normal, at
Charlotte, and other cities in
The cost of the project,which Bowling Green, Saturday. Fresh- a vacationtrip to Birmingham.
Crime becomes ever more effi- ticket was elected except Clerk and
Western Michigan.
and other southern
has
jumped
from
modest
estimates
Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Register. Here Mr. Doesburg won
man Buhl acted as yell leader. Alabama,
Mr. Helder some years ago or- ciently organized.
points.
A gang ot automobile thieves, nl a second time, and by a majority of $80, 000, AIM) in the beginning to Speeches were made by Coach
ganized two large choruses in HolFek Hits Quid Tknit.
present estimates of $206^000,000,Schouten. Captain Brunson. Freshland, a men's chorus of 150, known legod by the government to be muo- of 34; the totals being 1505 to 1471
12611— Bxp. Oct. 11
will
be
financed
by
taxation
and
hpertly Reblocked
man Coach Cook, and Manager STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
as the “Wagners" and a ladies’ aged by a distinguishedcriminal, for Frank H. White. Holland gave
formally of Chicago, takes orders Doesburg 91 majority. Mr. White bonding. The work wilh require 10 Withers. Plenty enthusiasm was in
chorus named “Treble Clef."
Court for the County of Ottawa.
more
years
for
completion,
he
said,
through regularsalesmen.
had been a soldier in the 14th Mich.
evidence to insure school support
COLUMBIA CLEANERS
At a session of said Court, held at
They explain that some cars were Infantry; but three of the Doesburg and it has already been under way for the fellows who are to fight
the ProbateOffice in the city of Grand
11 W. 8th st., Holland, Mich.
ordered tor shipment to Russia and boys also had been soldiers. Mr. since shortly after the World War. our battles on the gridiron.
Haven in said County, on the 23rd
The richness of the Holland nathe shipment relu?ed.
White contested the election:but
The meeting ended with “That day of Sept., A. D. 1939.
1'ou give your order lor a tine Doesburg won. being the only Dem- tion was stressed by the minister, Dear Old Town." Non-hazing rales
as was the density of population were adhered to perfectly. The Frwent: Hon. Jsbm 1. Danhof, Jodg?
car at rn't price. They steal the ocrat elected that year.
at Elections of
of ProbaU.
car urn! deliver it. It costs $50. us
Sheriff Vander Hoef suffered which made the draining of the Zee quiet after the meeting was a big
In the matter of the Estate of
a bribe, to arrange for license plate somewhat from the soldier vote for imperative.If the United States contrast to the marauding raids of
Officers changes.
his Yankee opponent Clark C. were so thickly settled, he said by others years. Yes, there is progHIDDK NIKUVVSMA,Deceased
IN
Bailey, of Holland, who had served way of illustration, it would con- ress.
Jantje
Nieuwstna having filed her
JAMES NETTINGA IS ELECTED
Cliicngo'spolice, In the fight in the 13th Infantrv.Bailey carried tain the entire population of the
petition,praying that an inatrument
its small
FOR A SEMESTER TO HOLD
again?! racketeer?, rahieu ten laboi Holland by 39 and the countv bv world. Notwithstanding
The Sophomores met Friday filed in said Court be admittedto PreMatinees Daily 2:30
union otllcea. Papers seized show 157; the totals being 1579 to 1422. size, however, he added. The Neth- afternoon, pleased that they have
REINS FOR NEW “GREENS"
bateasthe last will and testament of
the detenuiuinuiion«»t rucketeet Vander Hoefs defeat surprisedand erlands governmentrules over fully been graduated from freshman said deceasedand that administration
half as many people, including greenness. President Clark Poling of said estatebe granted to herself o:
Evenings 7 and 9
With a hive of students filling gangs to •’muscle*into reputabit somewhat shocked the county.
labor group? and comioi them.
the “Y* rooms from end to end,
In 1867 the villages of Holland those living in colonialdependen- appointed as teller two men who some other suitable person.
Ponuni.ieJy,union labor as
our verdant freshmen held their
and Grand Haven were incorpor- cies, as does that of the United were later nominees for the first
It is Ordered, That the
States.
first class meeting last Friday whole lb tree thus tar irom any ated as
semester presidency*. Jor this reaFriday and Saturday,
ruckeleeringmini.
Differences
in
the
form
of
gov28th diy of October A. D. 1930
son we are all certain that the
afternoon. Paul Brouwer, president
In 1868. Grant running for PresSept. 26-27
But union racketeeringdoes e? ident, Henry D. Wentherwaxof ernment, the ambassadorsaid, im- count was accurate. The officers ten A. M., at said Probate Office
of the Student Council, presided at
1st on a gigantic ami dangeroin
hereby appoointedfor hearing said
this rather formal election.It reGeorgetown, a Republican,was pressed him most on his mission. for the coming semester are: Gor?c;ii»*. The welfare ul ihe unlom
While the Netherlandsis a con- don P. Alexander, president; I petition.
minded one of a miniature political
elected sheriff by about 500; and in
demands that it be stamped oul.
convention for each candidate for
1870 was re-electedover Isaac H. stitutionalmonarchy, he declared, Harold C. De Windt, vice-presi- 1 It is Further Ordered, That public
the various offices was formally inSanford of Grand Haven bv 146. the queen is no mere figure-head dent; James W. Lysse, secretary;| notice thereof ho Aiyen by publication
in a secret hut Cnpl.iin tW.-biii In 1872 (another Grant year) Arie as is sometimes supposedin this Margaret Stekteee and Bruce Van of a copy of this order for three sucAds will be inserted under this
troduced by a “friend.” This
“Call of
Flesh”
-'pmUi on lemiei in l!n- Biili?n np Woltman (Rep. I of Holland de- country, but has many powers, and Leu wen. treasurers.The treas- cessive weeks previous lo said day of heading at the rate of one cent a
“friend" delivered an embryonic
keeps
in
the
closest
touch
with
aflone,
beat
In?
own
new
uorltl?
urers wish to find true class spirit hearing in the HollandCity News, a word per insertion. Minimum
oration pointing out the merits of
feated Mr. Vander Hoef bv about
his candidate. Usually he ended record l"i speed, made "hen In 1000; and was re-electedin 1874. fairs. She appoints all burgomas- not expressed by words alone. The newspaper printed end circulated in charge 25c., All ads are cash with
"on
I lie .Vlnieider cup. Tw
mileup with: “it gives me great pleasIn 1873-76, rather remarkable ters, a cabinet of 10 ministers,the Sophomore representation in stu- said county.
Mon., TueSn Wed.,
order.
presiding officers of both houses of dent council is Arloa Van Peursem
ure to," or "I have the honor of." mil a trad ion per tioiir.
nolitical snrints were performed in
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sept. 29— Oct. 1
He mi? iVceMly ?everal lane? e.\ Holland Cltv by one Jons Ver the legislature, and a body of ad- and Lester R. Serier. With Peter
etc., but it seemed that the stuJudge of Probate
CRATES FOR SALE: 25 cents
dent? from Holland High had the i-eeded too miles |ier lioni. n spenl Planke. a sailor, and a soldier of visers higher in rank than her Cupery as pull cantain and the A true copy—
All Star Cast in
each, one or a carload. Earl Vosmost to say. Considering every- llmt "oiild bring nini aeros? iheAl the 25th Infantry, and City Mar- cabinet.
class cooperating, the sophomores
CORA VANDEWATER.
huig, Ada,
3tp41.
•Legislatorsare electedfrom the will fight for supremacy.
thing it was the most orderlymeet- Millie in ie»? in. in a day. aero?? Hu shal four terms. In 1876 the DomRegisterof Probate.
ing this reporter had ever wit- ‘aeitic by Ibe daylight id one day ocrats nominated him for Sheriff, country at large to avoid provinWILL TRADE modern bungalow
Sailor
Me an* not lur Iron) real Hying against an efficient officer of the cialism, and there are many parties,
nessed.
on large lot, ga?, electricity, close
based
largely
on
religious
divisions.
The results of the election were
Infantry, George Brennan of
to Chicago, for equipped dairy
Congr(*'?iiiiin
Hamilton .Ir. 3rd
as follows:
farm in West Michigan.George.
Georgetown.Northern and eastern One of the duties of the cabinet
Thursday and Friday,
James Nettinga. former presi- able, eurne?l young man. Inud ol Ottawa had many veterans of the officers is to appear for questionBafimel, Bensenville,Ind. 3tp41.|
the
committee
appointed
lo
lines
ing
in
congress
whenever
a
bill
redent of the senior class of Holland
Third; while those of the TwentyOct. 2-3
High and a brother to "our Paul," ligate tin* "Red?." says unestiga fifth were almost all in Holland ami garding his department is up for
FOR RENT— 7 room house with
lion
should
cover
the
United
States
BETTY
president.
garage. 197 W. 22nd St. 3tp40.
Zeeland. The county in the election consideration.
He i? rigid.
Holland’sattitude toward the
Donald Vandenbelt of Grand Hawent Republican by about 700; but
— in—
Ibe United Slates should know
FOR RENT-Houses. K. Buurven was unanimously chosen viceHolland and Zeeland and Joos were United States,Mr. Diekema stated,
about
all
important
activities.
In
president.
ma, 220 West 16th St., Phone 3380.
a little too much for Mr. Brennan. is friendly, and lacks the jealousy
3tc40.
Miss Jean Bosman, also a Hol- eluding those ot •Reus." and. if po? The vote was close; Ver Planke’s so often found on the European
“Inside the
sible, some others, including nation
continent. The Netherlands, havland High graduate was made sec
majority
in
the
county
was
43;
the
of
ai gratters, racketeers, bootleg or
FOR RENT — Completelyfuring suffered in war, is for peace,
retary of the class.
ganizutlous and wholesalecriminals. totals being 3057 to 3014.
nishod seven room house, full baseMarvin Kruizinga of Grand HaIn 1878 came the Green Back he declared,and, knowing that the
ment, new furnace, 81 West 10th
rest of Europe talks peace but pre& Grocery Specials for Saturday.
ven and Mis? Ruth Winstrom of
St. Call after 6
3tp40.
The “Red" menace, which wor- upheaval, and with it another re- pares for war, looks to the United
Zeeland were the two chosen to
ries some ot our "best minds," markable performanceby Mr. Ver States as a powerful nation for
wheedle money from the freshmen.
Planke; who took the Green Back
' FOR SALE— Pedigree Chinchil-,
seems to be spreading.
Rather a hard proposition!!
nomination and defeated both Re- leadershipin world peace.
las rabbits. W. H. Smith, 345 Grand
Fancy
Bed
Kettle Roast (Young Beef) .......... 15c
Mr. Diekema described many of
Preston Van Kallcen. a rising
nublicanand Democratic opponents.
St., Allegan,
3tp40.
Chicago’s attendance at night
Matinee Sat. only 2:30
his experiences as minister to The
young orator from Holland and
Fancy Rolled Roast [no bone or waste] ......... 20c
The
vote
was,
Ver
Planke
2544;
Beatrice Visser of Zeeland were the schools has increasedU2 per cent, Vander Hoef (Dem.) 586: Wolt- Netherlands. His first duty as new
FOR
SALE—
House.
25
E. 20th
Evening 7 and 9
Tender Swiss Steak ................. .......... 22c
“just and fair" who were to air attributed to lack of employ menu man (Rep.) 2042. Ver Planke’s minister, he said, was to address
3tp40.
Wise Is the man out of work
the
queen
and
receive
her
reply.
their class troublesin the Student
tempo rarilj,who puts his brain to pluralitywas 502. He was thereTender Round or Sirloin Steak ....... ........... 25c
Council.
AN OPPORTUNITY
fore "the only Green Back sheriff This he did, he said, in the Holland
acquiringknowledge.
FrL, Sat., Sept. 26—27
language,
and
the
queen
broke
the
Last, but not least— in weight—
Reliable man wanted by Manu
the county ever had."
Pork Roast [fresh Picnics]
....................16c
was Nicholas Wiggers of Holland,
facturer of national necessity,to
In 1880 and 1882 John Vaupell, long establishedprotocol, which roJACK HOLT—
Even the dull minded can underwho — so it is said — “when anchored
Pork Loin Roast ............
20c
handle distributionto both retail
of Holland, was elected Sheriffby ouires the monarch to reply in
REVIER
can never be moved" at least a? stand that prosperitydepends on the Republicans;as was Arie Wolt- French, the court language, to
I and wholesale trade in this and
what the masses ol the people have
Fresh Dressed Chicken ............
24c-28e
captain of the pull team.
surrounding territory. Will give exman
for
a
third and a fourth term voice her reply in the same tongue.
When the suggestion was first to spend. Cut their wages and 11^1884 and 1886. But in 1888 there He also told of his investigation
' elusive to right man
who has
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter .......... 40c
put to the freshmen of "no hazing" J*ou delay return of good times. were fireworks.That year Edward of the liquor problem, which, he
available $1,000 to $1,500 cash capiThey
are the buyers.
a growl of discontentand murmurs
said, does not exist in The NetherCream Longhorn or Brick Cheese .. .......... 22c
tal to finance his own business.
(A UJI. bj Kin* FMturoa Sjrndl«4lt.lac.k Vaupell. (Rep.) of Holland, deSquealer”
of “cowards" was heard all through
Honesty and ambition more essenfeated Wm. R. L. A. Andres, of lands. While drinking continues,he
Bulk Peanut Butter .........................
10c
the room: but when Paul Brower
tial than experience in this line, j
Grand Haven, by only 42 votes; said, drunkennesshas been abolannounced that on the day of the NEW CLOCK GREETS YOU
Product is a utility having unlipiitthe totals being 3791 to 3749. In ished. The fact, he said, conversa•
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs .......................50c
AND SPEAKS THE TIME 1890, with the Democrats and tion with government officials atpull there were to be football
ed prospects and no competition.
Mon., Tues., Sept, 29 — 30
rushes, greased flag poles and
After considerableexperimenta- Patrons of Industry fusing on a tributed not to legislation, which
Should net between $6,000 and
loads of cuts and bruises, there was tion, a Philadelphiaman has pro- county ticket except sheriff, Mr. has not been attempted, nor to efGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
$7,500 per year. If interested write
RICHARD
rejoicing. They were also told that duced a clofck that speaks the time, Vaupell defeated Mr. Pennoyerby forts of religious organizations,
but
Sales
Manager,
765
Ogden
AveNational Repute.
if they could take away the silver says Pppular Mechanics Magazine. about 300. and was the only Re- rather to the popularizationof outnue, Chicago. Illinois,and arcup given to the Sophs by Dr. Dim- The instrument consists of a com- publican electedin the county that door sports and to the effort of
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
rangements will be made for offinent the cup was to be theirs for bination talking clock, radio and year.
labor organizations.Both were faccial to grant interview at a centhe City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
the year. One bright frosh popped electric phonograph, all installed in
tral point in your district.
In 1892 the veteran Ver Planke tors, he said, in an educational
Up with “Fellow classmates where a grandfather ease. The clock not lost out to B. D. Keppel (Rep.) of program which taught the youth of
7
EIGHT Colonies Healthy Bees.
shall we put the cup!!*
the nation that athletes cannot reonly speak? the hours and half Holland, by 230.
Bargain.
Wingfield, 1154 Dickermain
in
condition
if
heavy
drinkThere is lots of pep and spirit hours, but also may be made to
The foregoing statintics bring us
Wed., Thur% Oct, — 2
son, Detroit,Mich.
3tp40.
back of the new class so "ye tell the time in the form of a to comparativelymodern times ers, and similarly that workman
Inc.,
8t.
’ “ had better watch out!!
cheerful greeting, such as "Good with which newspaper correspond- cannot achieve the best results if
RICHARD
FOR RENT— Modern 1 0-room
—
o
morning—(1 o’clock." The cabinet ents may possiblybe familiar addicted to alcohol in excess.
house.
Good
condition.
Linoleum
o
— in—
sw Hyma was in Lansing contains an electric radio receiver enough to be somewhat trust3551
and carpeted throughout. Within
The Fennville Fruit exchange is
' together with County Clerk with dynamic speaker which is worthy. It is believed that these
two block from Tavern. Enquire
in charge of the Holland and used for the talking clock voice, politicaljottings of Ottawa in days packing Wealthy and McIntosh
Carl E. Swift, 208 Central Ave.
ity ballots necessary in the radio and the phonographre- gone by will prove interesting,if apples, and some growers arc storTrail”
3tc39.
ing
these
varieties.
RUtc re-count for governor, production.
not instructive, to the readers.
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been completed. The party began
work early in July at the head-
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Charles T. Ayers to Melvin
James Bor & wf. etal to JcnTrotter Lot 73 Macatawa Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink and
i nie Bronkhorstetal Lot 12, Elm
For the first time in the history
waters of the river. All informa• • »
Park Twp.
Lorraine spent Sunday evening at if Zeeland High School, invitations
Jacob Baart & wf. to Emil Tisch dale Sub.— City of Holland.
tion obtainedduring the survey
Word has been receivedby local
Jannie Drool to Garrett Hcyns
the home of their parents, Mr. and have been sent out to the rural stuRichard T. Vanden Berg A wf.
will now be compiled and a report, & wf. Lot 50 Chippewa Resort,
relatives of the death in Chicago of
Pts. Lot 6 Blk 31, City of Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Sterken at Noordeloos. dents to witness an athletic conavailable for public distribution, Holland Twp.
to Harry Banger & wf. Pt.
Miss Marie Schuobel.She was born
test of the school. This being a new
will lie prepared.
Alex Van Zanten & wf. to PeoGertrude M. Bosnian to Dan In- W4 Nfi'/* Soc. 23-5-16 W., Park
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle and
in Saugatuck 60 years ago, a
• • •
ples State Bank Lot 27 Blk 5 Proa- derbitzcn& wf pu l<ot 14, pik 60, i fvrp.
family spent Sunday in Grand venture, let’s all help to make it a
daughterof Henry Schuobel, piosuccess. The rural teachers who
It was not generally supposed pect Park Add. to City of Holland.
Rapids with their brother and sisneer hardwaremerchant. She lived
did not receive a letter can secure
that Fred Wade of Saugatuck J. C. Dunton & wf. to Frank Ester, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos.
here 40 years, then went to Chicago
would bo nominated again for lenburg etal Lot 89 J. C. Dunton
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Diepenhorst tickets at the gate upon presenta- John Maxam.
after the death of her father.She
tion of the names of pupils attendJosephine Bolks, Mrs. H. D. is survived by three brothers,Hen- member of the legislatureat the Add. to City of Holland.
of Grand Rapids are the proud paring. The opening fjame of football Strabbing. Helen Kuite. Mrs. John
Irwin J. Lubbers & wf. to John
ents of a baby girl, named CaroFrank and Charles of Chicago. recent primaries,partly because he
for the Zeeland High School team
did little soliciting or none, while Jousmn A wf. Pt. Lot 12, A. (’. Van
line. Mr. and Mrs. Diepenhorst arc
will be played this Friday after- attended a S. S. Conference of
Wednesday with burial in Mr. Schutmaat was very active. Raaltc's Add. No. 2. City of Holwell known in this vicinity.
noon with Hudsonville.The game Primary grades m Allegan Satur- Kivmi,1(. a.met;ry.
Mr. Wade is widely known in the iand.
Hut* They
I twit* nliVntrwi.l nn
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. promisesto be one of the head- day.
obtained the banner
county anil as widely esteemed.
Ida Diekcma to Jan Vander
Van Dyk of Noordelooswas de- liners of the season as Hudsonville given for the largest attendance.
Mr. Schutmaat is -i much younger Woude A wf. Lot 166 Post’s ith
E.
11. Ormiston, who conducted a
stroyed by fire last Friday morn- is very strong and the strength of
Charlotte Strabbing left Monday
man and can afford to wait. His Add to City of Holland.
ing at about ten o’clock. The fire the Zeeland team has not been for Kalamazoo to enroll as student store acros the river at the chain time is coming. He is well equipped
Ernest L. Bedell A wf. to Sam
ferry
jn
the
summer,
has
closed
was caused by sparks from the kit- tested.
in the W. S. T. College.
for the position he sought.— Alle- Galien A wf. Lot 37 Vanden Bosch’s
same
and
gone
to Buchanan where
chen stove falling on the roof.
Miss Winona Wells left Zeeland
Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Hope Colgan Gazette.
Sub. of Lots 2, 3. A 4 A Pt. Lots 5,
of the high school.
Mrs. Van Dyke called for the Zee- for Ann Arbor this week where lege had charge of the servicesin he is principal
6 A 7 Blk "B" Add. to City of Hol• • •
land fire department, but by the she will attend the University of the American Reformed Church
C. W. Bowles of Ganges will be land.
Little Maurice Jay VanOc, sixtime they arrived the blaze had Michiganthis year.
Sunday.
in Grand Rapids tomorrow attendFrank Esienburg etal to Leonard
year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
gained considerable headway, Ik*Mr. and Mrs. J. Andringer of
Mr.. Harry Lamp™ aa,l .laairh- V,nO,, was «v.rely injimi near ing the Republican State conven- Arnold A wf. Lot 89 of J. C. Duning fanned by the terrific wind- Holland spent a visit in this city
tion as a delegate from Allegan ton’s Add. to City of Holland.
storm at the time. The furniture with Mr. and Mrs. Fran£ Huizinga, end with reiative. in 'theFarXo
county.
John Dc Vries A wf. to Standard
hut./hon* horn
was mostly saved which was car- Zeeland, Sunday.
the,
Oil Co. Pt. SE‘4 Sec. 13-5-15 Hoiried out by the neighbors.The men
William De Haan of Zeeland will
Rev. F. H. Zerbe, who has been land Twp.
and the Zeeland firemen worked leave on Friday for Ann Arbor waJ,UhomeBro0ver"th0effr™ !
pastor of the Ganges, Glenn and
Etta G. Schulcnburg to Ellis D.
very hard to save the barn.
r™!? c- Ro'h-rna! of Easy Gnry, Casco M. E. churches for the past Whipp Lot 9 A W4 Ut 10 Scott’s
where he will enter the Law School Grand
Ind.
lie
wus
caught
on
the
bumper
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel and of the University of Michigan.
Jerry Hagelskampwas quite
three years, has been appointed Macatawa Grove, Park Twp.
Miss Marie De Witt of Zeeland seriouslyinjured when hit on the of the cur and severely cut and field secretary of the Anti-Saloon
Miss Cornelia Vogel. Mr. anti Mrs.
First State Bank Exr. Estate of
John Willink and Mr. and Mrs. was the guest of Miss Janet Dain- head by a bal. duriny practice
League *ny the Methodist confer- Peter D. Bos Dec'd to John D. Van
Philip Willink and Lorraine visited ing at the latter's home at Forest
ence at Muskegon last week. Mr. Alsburg A wf. Pt. NW*« Sec. 33-5John Knoll and family visited at
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Grove.
Zerbe will have his office in Detroit 15 Holiand Twp.
The
Macks
Landing
P.-T.A.
met
Messrs. Gerrit P. Kooks and C. the Uriek home Sunday.
Vogel. The occasion being Mrs.
Henry A. Vander Kolk etal to
temporarily at least, hut will speak
Monday
evening,
September
22, at
Vogel’s birthday.A delicious lunch . C. De Koster, city superintendent
The Ham. Mfg. Company rein various churches of the state on John A. Vander Kolk S'i N 1/3
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
was served and Mrs. Vogel received and city clerk, respectively,of ceived an initial order from the
Sundays. In view of the fact that Lot 10 and Pt. Lot 9 Blk 4, City of
Zeeland city, were delegates to the U. S. of Soviet Republic, Russia. Van Dragt. A fine attendance was the new church at Ganges is well Zeeland.
many congratulations.
reported.
annual convention of the Michigan They have forwarded one of their
under way the conference urged
De Vrise Bros, a co-partnership
League of Municipalities,held in Transplantersand it expected
ii]
OVER1SEL
Mrs
7n\wr m.d Mr. Zerbe to take up the new work to John De Vries Pt. Lot 34,
Mr.
and
Bay City on last Wednesday, that a large order will follow.
airs. wm. Zuber and |n which he has had mUch experi- Roosenraad'n Supervisor'sPlat No.
Harris Schipper, oldest son of Thursday and Friday. They a*cThe Hamilton Community Player daughter of Holland spent Sunday ence. Mr. Zerbe and family will 3, City of Zeeland.
Joe Schipper just west of the vil- port having enjoyed a very inter- held their first meeting last week with Mrs. Zuber’s mother, Mrs. make their home in Grandville.
De Vries BiscuitCo. to John De
lage of Overisel,was struck and esting program.
Wednesday.Plans were formulated Lizzie Ash, at*Douglas.
They have made hosts of friends in Vries Pt. Lot 34, Koosenraad’s
• *
Mr. and Mrs. James Pippel. for- for the winter months and it was
thrown down by a car driven by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies of Hol- the parish they have served for the Supervisor's Plat No. 3, City of
John Klingenberg, •‘while on his merly residentsof Zeeland, enter- decided on present 3 plays. Prof.
past three years. Rev. J. H. Rayle, Zeeland.
land,
Mrs. Eva East and son Wrntained
a
number
of
relatives
at
way from school. He received a
T. T. Gorder; Amy Voorhorst
Dvatr
8on1
the new pastor,comes from ColeMelvin Fuller to Sadie Palmer.
their
newly
established
farm
home,
Mrs G H Ritrterink
wcre P>psts of Mr. and Mrs.
few scratches hut was not seriousRigterink were
Mrs. U 11. Kigtennk
uere chosen
chosen (,e11
Fre(1 Wade Wednesday at Sauga man, where he has been for three Pt. Ntt NW'l SE‘4 Sec. 18-5-15
one mile west of Borculo, last ns directorsfor these plays. Prof.
ly injured.
years. Rev. Mr. Zerbe will preach W.. Holland Twp.
tuck.
Chester Laverne, seven-months- Saturday afternoon. Among those Gorder will begin preparations for
at the servicesSunday, Rev. Rayle
Cynthia Proos to May Fra zee
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
P. the first play at once.
old son of Supt. and Mrs. Charles
' taking up his work the following
The
Fred
Mays
had
their
houseLots 292 and 293 Jenison Park
De
Jonge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Garret Dalmnn and family of
Veldhuil of Coopersville, was token
Sunday.
Plat, Park Twp.
• • *
to Holland hospitallast week Pippel, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack hold effects trucked to Douglas
from New York where they have
Eingel Klien A wf. to Sam Duneff
Pippel. all of Zeeland, Mr. and Nieboer Sunday.
Tuesday evening on account of havThe Saugatuck Woman’s Club
Mrs. Henry De Weerdt of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink rented the old colonial home of the was the recipientof a quaint and A wf. Lot 373 Diekcma Homestead
ing cholera infantum. The mother
Dan Falconers.Mr. and Mrs. May
Add. to City of Holland.
and son are still in the hospital but and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Heer were visitors at the Geo. Runkens
lived in Douglas many years ago precious gift, a framed enlarged
of Grand Haven. A most enjoyable home Friday evening.
William J. Deplidge to John Pieexpect to return home in the near
photograph of Saugatuck’s old
time was spent and a delicious supThere was general rejoicing in and it is a compliment to the little chain ferry as taken thirty-three ter A wf. Pt. E4 SW frl ‘4 Sec.
future.
per was enjoyed by all.
33-6-13 W., Port Sheldon Twp.
the village Monday morning when village to have them return to
Henry and Emma Timmerman
years ago; the donor was Sirs. F.
spend their remaining years.
Miss Ruth Hieftje,daughterof
Jacob Hoekcrt A wf. to Frank
and Mrs. Jno. Agtcres of Fillmore Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, Zee- the news spread that gasoline was
C. Swett, one of the club’s new
J. I/O Roy A wf. Pt. Lot* 7 and 8
down
3
cents. Orders for gas came
were called to Holland last week land, submittedto an operation
members, and her interestinggift
Blk 47. Original Plat of the City of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bennett of
by the illness and death of n sis- for appendicitisat the Huizinga in with a rush. This is about the
will hang in the chib room where
Holland.
Kalamazoo
were
in Douglas Sunonly
kind
of
a
war
that
saves
ter. Mrs. Otto Westing of East
it may be enjoyed by all. The picMemorial hospital Friday noon. money for us common folks.
day. They are thinking of locating
Herman V redeveldA wf. to Rob16th St., Holland. She was born in
tun1 was taken by J. C. Kendall,
She was a teacher in the high
here and enteringinto business.
IJiJile
Charles
Callahan
ip
in
Fillmore township on June 5, 1870.
then of Macatawa, hut who later ert Pool A wf. Pt. 84 NW'4 NEV«
school at Byron Center.
serious condition as a result of They report conditionsin the cenlo Attend This Great
The funeral services were held last
bought a farm on the .lake shore See. 19-5-14 W., City of Zeeland.
Jack Mitchell begins his weekly
Henry J. VredeveldA wf. to
Saturday afternoon at the home Bible Class at the Bible Witness falling in a tub of hot water. The tral part of the state very distress- and owned the Elkhorn cottage
little
fellow
hail
been
playing
out
in
ing
owing
to
burnt
up
crop
condiami at the Central Ave. ('hr. Re- Hall next Thursday evening, the
many years. In the picture one Louis Vredeveld Pt. Lot 10 Vanden
Exhibitionformed Church. Holland. Rev. L. 25th. While fast time continues, the yard but. while the mother was tions and general depression and sees Mrs. Swett and her mother) Berg’s Add. to City of Zeeland.
Marie A. De Boni A husband to
Veltkamp oflicintcd.Interment was the meetings will open at 7:4o busy, had come in unnoticed.Before think we of lake shore territory who on stepping on to the ferry
he could be rescued his body had very fortunate.
in East Holland cemetery.
scow remarked “That this was the Edward C. flood A wf. Lot 81 Har« * *
o’clock. The book to be taught is been severely bruised.
Charge for Admission
Joe Zoet, Gerald Kleinhekscl, the Epistle to the Galations. Its
way she crossed Chicago river at rington’s 4th Add. to Macatawa
Mrs. J. Kruiscnga and daughters
Park Grove.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mason
went
George jhrman and John Rigetrink truth is much needed these days
Anne and Florence of Holland, Rush street in 1840" as in that
John Klingenbergetal to Wm.
every home. lover in this community*
of Overisel have returned from a and will be capably expounded by to Gobles last week to visit at the
year she came to Chicago from
Mrs. AbigailMegley of Grand RapVan Regenmorter A wf. Lot 14.
trip to St. Louis and also a trip Mr. Mitchell. To those who did not home of John Mason.
lexington,
Ky.;
fhe
was
Mrs.
A
our
Home Furnishing*Style Show will be
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McRolhuis A Everett’sSub. of Pt. of
around the lakes.
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies attended a
attend any of his series in the GosCarty of Beloit, Wis., were visitors Ritchie.
SW
'4 See. 32-5-15 W . Holland.
•
*
•
of execptional interest. See the latent fafthionn in
Harold Hoffman of Overisel, who pel of John last winter, it will per- shower given in honor of Ruth in the home of Mrs. M. P. Heath
Wynand W ichors, Trustee to WilAbbot Davis, Saugatuck. met
has been employed at the Spauld- haps be enough to mention that he Bowman at Graafschaplast week at Saugatuck.
furniture! The neweat design* in rug*! The
liam
Bronkhorst
A
wf.
Lot
21,
ing Shoe Store, resumed his stu is a Bible teacher who is known Thursday evening.
A. M. Castle & Co., well known with a serious accident when his Chamber of Commerce Sub. of Pt.
smartest
lamps, mirror* and other aereAsorien!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Ritchie
of
dies at Hope College after being throughoutthe country and has
Chicago steel concern, will hold hand was caught in a hand saw he of SE‘4 SK'4 Sec. 31-5-15 W.. City
out for a year.
been in demand at various confer- Baldwin, Mich., were guests of Mr. their fifth annual golf tournament was operating at the Sundin shop
hvery day* startingtomorrow* and ending SaturLaurence W. Smith Assigneeto
and Mrs. Uriek Sunday.
Marvin Langeland has also be ences.
and outing at Saugatuck on Sep- at Goshoro lake. He lost parts of Glendon A. Richards and wf. Lots
Josephine
Bolks
of
Ottawa
was
Mrs.
H.
H.
Kars
ten
of
Zeeland
day,
October 4th, we hold open House for you
two
fingers
and
it
is
doubtful
gun studiesat Hope.
tember 27 and 28. The visitors will
28. 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37. 40. 41,
was honored by two groups of rela- home during the past week-end.
l>e accommodated at the Tourists’ whether the thumb can Ik* saved. 42. 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49. 50, 51,
and your family.
G. J. Bolks and family, Mr. and
tives this week who called on her
EAST HOLLAND
Home, and the tournamentwill l>e The whole hand was badly lacer- 52, 54. 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62. 63,
to help celebrateher birthday anni- Mrs. Hein Brower and family atCome early— come often. Interesting educaated.
played at the West Shore Golf
64. 65, 66, 67, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73,
* * t
Miss Sannh Bosch was in an versary at her home on East Main tended the funeral services of Mrs. Links.
74. 75, 76. 77, 78. 79. 80, 81, 82, 83,
tional f-aiuri* every day. Ix?arn how to give
Westing at Holland last Saturday.
Miss Julia Brittain of Saugatuck,
automobile accident Monday eve- street.
Fred Wade of Saugatuckwill be
The Ladies’ Missionary Society a delegate to the Republican State who for several years has been li- 84. 85, 86, 87, and OuUot "A" also
Mrs. Brady of Lakewood Farm
your home greater charm and beauty. The Style
ning while coming home' from
Lots 4. 8, 9. 10. 11. 12. 17. 18, 19,
work. The car was slightlydam submitted to an operation at the of the Amor. Ref. Church was held Convention at Grand Rapids today. brarian of the Italian library at 20, 22, 25, 26. and 27 all of and in
Show in jour show. Be sure to attend!
aged but Miss Bosch was not hurt. Huizinga hospital at Zeeland Fri- last week Thursday afternoon at
The survey of the Kalamazoo Columbia, has receivedan appoint- Country Club Estates. a Sub. of
the home of Mrs. H. Van Doornink.
The Niekerk Chr. Reformed day morning.
River system by a stream survey ment in the cataloging divisionof Lot 1. Village of Cedar Swamp,
John Lcenhouts and Charlie Mrs. Sam Kurz of Holland spent party working under the State the Library of Congress at Wash- See. 27, Holland Twp.
Church had a reception for their
new pastor, Rev. M. A. Bolt and Rozema of this city are on the cir- several days last week at the home Stream Control Commission has ington.
Ben G. Timmer A wf. to John
of Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink.
Mrs. Bolt Tuesday evening. Ice cuit court jury at Grand Haven.
V. Hulst A wf. Pt. E4 SWfrl'4
Holy
Communion
will
be
celeHoward
Lugtcn
broke
his
arm
cream and cake was served and a
See. 33-6-16 W.t Port SholdomTwp.
very good program was rendered. brated at the First Reformed while cranking a car. Howard, as
Isabella Maude Birkhoff A hus212-216 River Ave.
a
result,
is
not
quite
sure
whether
All enjoyed the social hour which Church next Sunday morning. At
band to Kate Birkhoff,Lot 449 1st
the evening serviceRev. John Van it pays to help someone in trouble.
followed.
Add. to Waukazoo.
MICH.
Roy Ashley and family motored
Peursem w-ill consider the theme,
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Boerman
to Detroit Friday to spend the
"Till He Comes."
and daughter. Sylvia, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark, Zee- week-end in’ the big city with
Mrs. Klaas Brocrman motored to
land. accompaniedby their daugh- friends.
Muskegon Wednesday.
ter, Helen Clark, spent a few days
Bert Voss motored to Chicago
The farmers in this vicinity are in Ann Arbor. Miss Helen will at- last week Thursday in the interall busy sowing wheat and filling tend the University of Michigan est of the celery growers.
silos.
CatecheticalClasses of the First
the coming term.
A miscellaneous shower was
Otto Schippa has moved from Church has resumed their work.
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the old Goozen residence on East Last Saturday 122 were enrolled.
Gerrit G. Boeve in honor of their Main street into the Moeke resi- Seven classes will he held for 30
daughter, Anna, who is to Ik1 a fall dence on East Chefry St.. Zeeland, weeks with a 45 minute study hour.
bride. A sociable afternoonwas recentlyvacated by Dr. Wm. Moer- It is expected that enrolment will
spent. Refreshmentswere served dyk.
he in nearly 150 this year.
by the hostess. Miss Boeve reMiss Angio ISnullcr,who mil
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan.
ceived many lovely and useful held the position as bookkeeper for Ben Boeve and family were guests
gifts. Those presentwere Mrs. John the L. G. Stallkamp Egg Exchange of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen
Johnson, Mrs. Dick Bosch, Mrs. T. has resigned her position there to Wednesday of last week.
Bosch, Mrs. Herman Walters. Mrs. accept a positionas stenographer
Myrtle Vander Kolk and Mrs. J.
Gerrit Bosch, Mrs. Jake Boeve, at the law office of Attorney J. N. Borden motored to Grand Rapids
Eva Boeve, Mrs. Harry Boerman.• Clark of this city.
Thursday.
Here is Footwear that gives one a comMrs. Frank De Jonge, Mrs. Ed ' Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Cook of
Ducks seem to he plentiful in
plete
definition of true smartness. Styled
Ozinga, Mrs. A. Kopenga, Mrs. West Main street, (Zeeland, an- this vicinity. A large number have
Nick Boeve, Mrs. Ed Brandt, Mrs. nounce the birth of a son, Warren been bagged. Even Jack, to his
for the modern woman or miss, who deGerrit Bo^c and Miss Anna Boeve. Jay; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Veurink, surprise, came home with a load.
mands vogue as well as comfort always.
formerly of this city but now of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Fremont spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Boerman's father, G. J.
Fokkcrt.
A union meeting of the Kings
Daughters and League for Services societies of the First Church
was held last week Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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Walter Monroe.

NEW GRONINGEN

Jr.,

left for Fort

Muskegon,a son, Rogcur Jay; Mr. Wayne Monday on business.
and Mrs. John Morren, one mile
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman, Mr.
Harold Nagelkcrk and Franklin east of Zeeland, a son; Mr. and and Mrs. Frank Moomcy visited
Kolk are attending Hope prepara- Mrs. Lloyd Botsford(Mrs. Bots- their parents Sunday evening.
tory school in Holland.
ford was Miss Beulah Raak of this
Angelyn Zweering of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boor at- city) of Grand Rapids, » son.
visitedGladys Lubbers during the
tended the wedding of Mr. P.
A treat awaits the Mission-lov- week-end.
Stegenga and Miss Florence Wier- ing members and! friends of the
Ed Artibee of Muskegon is drivda in Holland Saturday evening. Second Reformed Church on next ing the Standard Oil truck until
Mrs. Stegenga is a niece of Mr. Sunday evening, when they will the regular driver is selected to
De Boer.
have the privilegeof listeningto succeed Garret Yskes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leismanjthe
- Rev. ’Henry Beets, D.l)., the ( Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hyma of
.of- Grand Rapids visited “*
'
* the
*' Board
” ---- 1 of
•' Waupun, Wis.. visited Mr. and
at the | general secretary
of
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Deters Foreign Missions of the Christian Mrs. Richard Haakma last week.
Sunday afternoon.They also visit- Reformed Church, who will sneak The young couple were on their
ed with relativesin Holland and 0n the topic, "Modern Dutch Her- honeymoon.
Zcoland.
oes and Heroines of the Cross." Dr.
Lee Slotman, clerk of Heath
Another game has been post- Beets comes upon invitation to this township,was in Lansing last
ed for Friday, Sept. 26th. New church on Sunday evening, Sep- Friday to join in the Groesbeck
Groningen is to play Noordeloos tember 28th, and the services be- effort to save taxes.
at this place. Let’s have everyone gin at 7:30 o’clock. As secretary
Kathleen Kolvoord of Grand

‘L~ .
’

out and boost for our school.
The New Groningen school team
played the Federal team of Holland Thursday afternoon.It was a
very close and exciting game all
through. In the final inning when it
i looked ns though the locals were
going to run in a score, the runner
was called out on a technical error
which ended the game with a score
of 11 to 10. The umpire of the game
was Carl Damson of the Noordc-

.
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time.
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Fall
One Strap Model

fpHF

Calfskin or kid in
brown with fancy
lizard trimming

|

football season has

opened

for

Holland High, Hope College

and kindred institutions the country over.

|

of this Board of Foreign Missions, Rapids and Irene Kolvoord of SauDr. Beets has only recently re- gatuck visitedtheir parents,John,
turned from a trip to the Orient Jr.. Sunday.
where he visitedmission stations Frank Bos and family of Zeeof various denominations including land were visitors at the J. H. Benthe Christian Reformed and the nink home recently. ,
Reformed churches in China, East
Jacob Eding is still busy hauling
India, Japan and other East Asian Fords that have reached the "age
islands. His serman will undoubt- for pensions" to Detroit. Last
edly tell much of the work and the vVeck week Jake invited Mrs. Edihg
workers at present advancing in to accompany him. The trip proved
the Orient.At the morning service to be too much for the two aged
loos school.
the Sacramentof Holy Communion ears Jake had wired together. A
will be observed with the pastor, few miles out several wheels came
ZEELAND
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg in charge. off and Jake was compelled to send
p
an SOS message to his garage.
Zeeland High school will he host
HAMILTON
Tim Mosier had his tonsilsreto the seventh and eighth graders
moved last week Tuesday. Several
of the rural schoolstonight, Friday,
The Hamilton Clubs closed their of us are taking advantage of this
when the high school eleven plays baseball season with a 4 to 3 victory opportunity to get the best of Tim.
its opening game with Hudsonville in a game against the Hart-Cooley
Jacob Van Dyke and family were
High School at Zeeland. Athletic team of Holland. Harvey Lugten guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Director William Vnndc Water has and John Haakmo worked in splen- Haakma Sunday.
t^ent invitations to all school^with- did form as the winning battery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman moin n radius of 20 miles.
The Holland team forced them to go tored to Ottawa the past week-end
Manager John Wyngardcn of the 12 innings, however, to get the to visit at the home of Dick BrowZeeland Merchants will bring the lead. The visitors obtainpd a slight er.
National league All Stars to Zee- advantage in the score early in
Mrs. E. Lohman is confined to
land in a baseballgame at the Lc- the game and kept it until the ninth her home with an attack erysipelas.
.gion field on Oct. 4. The All Stars when the locals evened the score
Leon Rogger on his 8th birthday
are appearing under the name of and finallywon through a wild invited several of his boy friends.
Londstrom’s All Stars. This game throw to third base. It was one of The main event besides the big
will wind up the baseball season for the best games played on the local supper was the roasting of marshlocal clubs. Hyma of Grand diamond. The youngsters have mullows over candles.Those presmade great progress in the game ent were Purline Tanis. Harold
Rapids will pitch for Zeeland.
Zeeland wil turn its clocks back this season under the coaching of Brjnk, Stanley Nieboer, Glen Rannext Saturday midnight, following Scout Tim Mosicr. If the boys stay kens, Alvin Maatman. Harvey
the example set by Grand Rapids. together, the Hamilton fans may Monroe and Joe Wentzel. Most of
It is hoped that the city curfew, see some exciting games between the guests forgot their caps when
now mounted on a tractionengine, two local teams. Two games were thev left for home.
may be ready to blow from the top i played this past season by the two
The High School pupils enjoyed
of the Dutch Woodcraft buildingat teams and in the last game the a wiener roast at Silver Creek Frit-he change of
I big boys had to "stretch a leg" to
day afternoon.

-

Smartness For

Q

There

is

no contest over which an audience goes to “fever heat”

quite so pronounced as during a close and hard fought football game.

$5.85
Q The

$
Pump

in

exp

essions

the line!” “Boy, watch him go! Five yardsforty-five .... he’s

Suede

Q

Black or Brown.
Spanish spike

you hear are something like

over!

this, “See

them buck

twenty, thirty ....

ten,

TOUCHDOWN!”

In football or in saving it largely

depends on the good start made

in the right direction on the “go in.”

heel

Q
$6.00

that first five dollars before

I
m

-

Oxford
i

n

lightweight

kidskin

In football or in saving you must reel oil that first five yards or

you can

attain

your goal. The game

of

saving backed by a thrifty “eleven” means that financial “touchdowns”
are assured all

through life.
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| Open a Savings Account

with

a

comfortable
walking heel. A
value at

$3.95-$5 and $6

SPAULDING

with this Bank

FIRST STATE
G.

J.

DIEKEMA,

President Dr.

WYNAND

WICHERS,

E. D.

BANK
DIMNENT, Vice Pres.

Exec. Vice Pres, and Cashier

The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus

Brown-Bilt Shoe Store
18

West

8th St,

Holland

HOLLAND,

- - -

MICHIGAN

tige Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

mm

A settlement of $500 has been Jacob Vander Veen, pioneer citi- mmwmmmwiHiinnnwiiiiwiffiiniiiiitiMWwi
awarded by Probate Judge James zen and a veteran druggist of
MANY FACES THAT WILL BE
|J. Danhof to Richard Draft of Al- Grand Haven, has been ill at his
lendale, guardian of Howard Draft, home on Washingtonstreet for the SEEN AT THE COMING OTTAwho wa.s injured when struck by past two weeks. Mr. VanderVeen,
a car belonging to Dwight R. Rob- who is a brother of the late Dr.
SCHOOL CONVENTION AT
inson. The accident occurred on Arcnd VanderVeen,is advanced in
ZEELAND NEXT WEEK
May 16, 1930.
years, but until recently has been
WEDNESDAY
Maurice Kuite, of Holland, state very active. All are well known in

WA COUNTY SUNDAY

OCTOBER NIO

Announcing the

HagaaHHHiHHnfHiiiiliiiiiiiiuiiiianniiiiiininniiiiiH
conservation officer, arrested Wil- Holland.
liam Dykens, Ed. Rotman, Gerald
Paul Kramer. 77, died Tuesday
Baker and Harold Raker, all of I evening at his home near Jenison
Holland, for shooting ducks after Park. The deceased is survived b>y
sunset. Each paid u fine of $18.76 his wife and three sons, Richard,
and forfeitedhis gun and license. Albert and Gerrit Kramer. One sis'They were hunting on Black lake. ter, Mrs. Jacob Meyering of Hol(The case came before Justice El- land also survives. Funeral servI bert Parsons of this city.
ices will be held today, Friday, at
2 o'clockfrom the home. Rev. H.
C. D. R. Mulder, well known in
Van Dyke will officiate.Interment
Holland, was elected president of
will take place in Graafschap
the Spring Lake Yacht Club. Forcemetery.
mation of the Western Michigan
As evidence of a steady improveYachting Associationwas completed
at this meeting. Promotionof an ment in industrialconditions the
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PENINGof
KARREMAN COMPANY

annual three-day inland lake re- Home Furnace Co. through rts
gatta in which sailing vessels of manager, John W. De Vries, aneach club will be entered is the nounced an increasein the working
principalpurpose of the new asso- schedule of the plant to five days
a week. The order affects all emciation.

Jewelers and Optometrist at

ployes in all departments.

•James Den Herder, who

6 East 8th

has
been the deputy county treasurer
Miss Anna Visscher has changed at (irand Haven for the past year,
he? residencefrom Warm Friend has returned to Western State
Tavern to 149 East 26th street.
Teachers College, where he will
continue his work there. Mrs. Ed-

St., HOLLAND,

MICH.

Jacob Andringaof R.F.D. No. 4,
Holland, failed in his anticipation
of springing a surprisevisit on his
sister.Mrs. Charles Dykstra. at
Orange City, la., and the latter hindered in •» simultaneous surprise on
her brother at his home near Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Andringa left
succeed her brother. She has asson and H. H. Hoadley; quarterGeorge Schuiling6f Holland,
Holland this week for Iowa and
sisted in the office on severaloccamasters. George Humm; bugler.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra left Orange president of the Ottawa County
sions. James Den Herder is a forDamoth; scribe, Elwyn
City about the same time for this Sunday School association, will
mer Holland boy.
Sprague.
city. This story might be still more preside at the Zeeland convention
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
Perry Peel of Grand Haven was interestingif it could be said that next week Wednesday when two
and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Rob- arraigned in court charged with they met half way between the two churches will have to be used in the
bins of Grand Haven arrived home indecent libertieswith a female places but no such luck. They | evening to accommqdate the large
Schuiling was rethis week from New York city, chilli,and demanded an examina- missed one another and are now assembly.
six
where they w’ent to meet Mrs. Hun- tion which date will be set later. attempting to “reune."
elected to this high honor and it
goes without saying that he has
ter Robbins and her sons, Hunter, He was placed on bonds of $1,000,
ably and conscientiouslyfilledthis
Jr., and Jack, who have returned• which were furnished.
35 CENTS A HEAD
from a six-weeks’ trip abroad. Larwin Dugas and Henry Zysk,
important office so repeatedly tenMessrs.Robbins attendedthe inter- both of Grand Haven, were arA farmer near Plainwell, Allegan dered him.
national yacht races at Newport. raigned before Justice I. N. Tubbs county, recenty bought a double
The peach harvest and pack will on a charge of illegal hunting and deck car of sheep at 35 cents per
be virtually completed at Fennville were fined $9.90 each.
head, perfectly healthy but very
this week. Gold Drops are one of
light in weight, from farmers ir>
A
pullet culling demonstration
the few varieties remaining to be
central Ohio. It is said the farmwill be held at the home of Mrs.
picked.
Ella
Pangburn in Tallmadge ers were willing to sell the sheep
Pine Lodge assembly has elected
townshipthis Friday at 2 p. m. for almost anything in order to
s directors Dr. John B. Nykerk of
County Agricultural Agent C. P. save their lives.
Hope college. Rev. B. Masselink of
Men with trucks from Ohio have
Milham will conduct the demonKalamazoo, Rev. B. H. Masselink,
strationand answer questions re- been here to purchase hay and
Rev. George Brood man, George lating to feeding, housing and care other feeds for their livestock. CenHoeksema, Rev. Cornelius Muller of poultry to obtain winter eggs.
tral Ohio is sufferinggreatly from
and Herman Liesvelt of Grand
the drought. .
Examination of bees at meetings
Rapids. C. Dosker of Grand Rapids
held
Monday
by
Mr.
Kremer
from
was elected an honorary life memFEW BIRDS ON INLAND
ber. The treasury showed a profit the state college and Agricultural
LAKES
of $800 and total indebtedness of Agent Milham disclosed the fact
that they are very short of stores
LIFETIME
$24,000.
At exactly 4:50 a m. Central
The Community Players have ac- and wewk this fall. This means
when you choott th« Encumulated$1,000, to be used to that something will have to be Standard time on Tuesday, Sept.
Ring
. Aildt
equip the new community building done to add strength to the bee* 16, rural residents will be reminded
to carry them through the winter. that the 1930 hunting season is in
from
its
i*ntim«nt«l
sigit
is
erected.
The
players
will
when
give a number of entertainments Feeding twenty to forty pounds of full swing. It marks the opening
nificance, it rtprtttnU in
sugar syrup this fall and properly of the wildfowl and shore bird
next yean
inv«ttm*ntwhichihouldinpacking bee* will save them. Too period when mallards,pintails,teal,
The Wyngaarden family reunion weak colonies may b? united. Syertas*
mthtr thin diminish
coots and jack snipe will be driven
was held at Jamestown with about rup for feeding is made of equal
in v*lu« as th« years go by.
from
their spring and summer
200 presentfrom all over Michigan.
parts of granulated sugar and boil- breeding grounds by a hail of No.
D. VanderBunte of Jamestown was
REV. BENJ. H. SPALINK
Blaa-wliltt itontt,mountings that
ing water stirring until sugar is 4 and No. 6 shot.
in charge of the musical program
entirelydissolved. This syrup is
raflact tha jiver’iUita, feature
The
same
old question of early
with Prof. M. J. Wyngaarden of fed to bees while warm. Further
Rev. B. H. Spalink,pastor of the
flights,of supply of home-bred
Calvin seminary president of the
information will be given at meet- ducks, of good hunting weather and East Leonard Christian Reformed
day.
ings to be held at Grandview Poul- places to hunt, pop up this year as Church, is a very able speaker, a
The Michigan Crippled Children’s try Farm, Zeeland, the Colon C. in former years. Hunters are going young man with a great vision of
commissionwill hold a clinic for Lillie .‘arm, Coopersville, some time to find about normal conditions life and because of that vision has
DIAMOND RINGS OF CHARACTEI
crippled childrenin Ottawa county in October.
along the reed beds of the Great given to the Christian church a very
Nov. 20 at Hope Reformed church.
A damage suit, brought by Ad- Lakes, but the inland lake sloughs helpful book. “The Incense of
Figures tabulated from the annual rian Bax of Holland against Ho- and marshes are short of water, Prayer." commenting on this volume one man has this to says about
school census list 157 crippledchil- cus C. DeVries of Holland was held and this means few birds.
the book. “This book is a clear and
dren in the county. Rotary clubs of before Judge Fred T. Miles and a
conciseaid to the individual’s probthe county will co-operatein bring- jury early in the week. This is the
AUTUMN OFFICIALLY ARBETHANY CHURCH FOLK BEG THE
PIGEON SHOOT AT LEAST A LAWYER WILL BE
lem of prayer— intenselypractical MICHIGAN
ing the children to the clinic.
fourth damage suit resultingfrom
RIVES, BUT MERCURY SHOWS —stirring the soul to a better unPROVED A
GOVERNOR
PASTOR NOT TO GO TO
The dty council Monday night, an automobile accident which has
FROM M. S. C. WILL STOP
SUCCESS
SATURDAY
NO
SIGN
OF
DROPPING
derstanding
of
the
means
of
prayer.
been
brought
before
circuit
court
HOLLAND
acting favorablyupon numerot^
AT ZEELAND AND
[ One Michigan public questionwas
Rev. Spalink is also a very able
petitions presented by citizens, de- in the September term. A judgment
HOLLAND
speaker,
and
pastor
under
his
leadThe
trap
shoot
Saturday
at
the
thc PrimaripR ,a8t
cided to continue eastern standard of $1,200 was given to Adrian Bax
Summer-like temperaturesushthe next
The congregation of Bethany Re- shooting grounds between Holland Jupw^ay- That
ership the little mission church on
time here until midnight of Satur- against Dr. DeVries of this city.
ered In Dame Autumn on Tuesday
The third annual MichiganPoul- formed church, Grand Rapids, met and Zeeland at the Holland Fish & Governor of Michigan will be lawEast
Leonard
street has had a re
day, Nov. 1.
Henry Wolthom and Clarence when the sun officiallycrosesd the
markable growth. This church be- try Tour will make a number of en masse in the church auditorium Game Club Preserves turned out yer, provided that the winner of the
Arie Bauman, R. F. D. No. 2, Bremer left Wednesday for Colum- line at 12:37 p.m., and very nearly
stops in Ottawa County Oct. 1-2.
Monday night and urged Rev. H. very successful although the con- Republican nomination wins in the
gan
with just a few families a few
Holland, paid $106.60, fine and bus. Ohio, where they will teach equalled the record here with 82
Starting at the college and making
D. Terkeurst, for the past three tingent expected from Muskegon, November elwt.on.Only lawyers
years ago to a present membership
and
study
chemistry
during
the
degrees. It was in 1920 that the
costs, in Justice Cornelius DeKeyseveral stops enroute the tourists
and one-half years pastor of the Grand Haven and Allegan failed to were entered in the race for the Reof over sixty families. This congrerecord of 86 was made, according
zer's court Monday after he plead- school year
will reach Grandview Poultry church, to remain in Grand Rapids. appear. Grand Rapids and Zeeland Pubhcan nomination.
gation last spring dedicateda beaued guilty to a charge of driring
Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks to the Otawa County weather bu- tiful new church. Every teacher Farm at 3 P. M. From there they
Rev. Terkeurst has receiveda call had a fine representationand from 1 The present Governor, Fred W.
while under the influence of liquor. and Mr. and Mks. John Tibbetts reau. but due to the humidity the
will go to Hillview Poultry Farm, from Trinity Reformed church of Holland all the boys were out. 'Green.Ls a law whool graduate aland officer should be on hand early
heat
was
felt
as
much
as
if
the
His licensewas suspended for 90 have returned from a trip to New
and WolverineHatchery. If time Holland and has not yet decided There were some 35 gunners there though hj« «*ief activity for three
and hear Rev. Spalink as gives his
... *4 rwi Knct l«Aort ttnf n/'V ti**i vwr
thermometer had read the record
days. Bauman’s automobile crashed York City.
permits stops will be made at Sil- whether or not to accept. Approxi- j and an audience of more than 150.
deendes has been manufacturing,
address on the subject, “The Teachmark.
into a motorcardriven by Louis
verward
Hatchery,
D.
M.
Wyngarmately 20 persons spoke at Monday ; It was a fine day for shooting and nis predeeemwr, Alex J. Groesbeck,
Arthur E. Oudemolen has ener’s Life."
Thunder-headsappeared in the
Wagenveld three miles south of rolled ns a student at the School of
den & Sons, Great Northern Hatch- night’s meeting, and all were
;rc ex- 1 the wind made tL clay birds, shot '«
0,f,tbfi leading lawyers in
Holland.
afternoon over Ottawa county
ery, Superior Poultry Farm, Amer- tremely laudatoryof
. Ter- ......
from the traps, hob about uncer- troit. Until Mr. Groesbeck
Theology. New Brunswick. N. J.
which later developed a rain storm
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld
ican Chick Farm, Royal Hatchery, keurst, who will make known
.> .v V-’
wn his 1 tainly
tainly and the marksman had
fo.r
,n 19,2n^
A public auction of one hundred when .26' bf an inch fell between
this month will round out a wedI Riverview, Pioneer Poultry Farm,
decision in about 10 days. Trinity show rare skill
ami sixty-eight boxes of radio cabimidnight and 5:00 a.m. This is
ded career of 53 years. Their chiljLakeviewPoultry Farm. An eve- church, Holland, needs a pastor
10 m“k' hi‘h
gets will
I be held
he m the Here Marabout the heaviest rain this secdren are: Mrs. John Hosfink of
•ning program will be enjoyed at since Rev. Clarence Dame recently
H.
Platte of Grand Rapids M* Croswell went out of office
quette railway freight house on
tion has enjoyed for weeks. PredicHolland, Mrs. Joe Vanderveldt and
. Holland. Thursday morning
the left for Muskegon.
was awarded first prize for a per- However, Russell A. Alger, elected
October 10. The shipment, which tions are that more will fall in the
Mrs. Nicholas Fokema of /irand
[Warm Friend Tavern will be the
feet score in 25 birds and missed
was consigned to the Thomas Mannext 24 hours.
Rapids, Vredeveld was bom in Ot'starting point at 7:30 going to
Lb.ut after the Civil War
Trinity Reformed church is but one in his second 25. C.
tawa county in 1860. Soon after ufacturing company and refused,
June. July and August hold the
I Brummer-Frederickson Hatchery.
is being sold in accordance with
matching
pleas with Bethany Re- Russell of Grand Rapids won the confined his operations to lumberhis marriage in 1877 he purchased
record for drought since the estabFrom there the touristswill head
of the bill of lading conformed church of Grand Rapids for second prize bringing down 47.*nK a™ banking,
a 40-acre tract of woods in Fre- provisions
lishment of the weather bureau offor South Haven.
birds out of
| During thc decade from Jan. 1.
tract.
the servicesof Rev. Henry D. Termont,- built a shanty, cleared the
fice in Ottawa County with only
Jake
Lievense
took
third
with
1887, to Jan. 1, 1897, all three of
keurst. Tuesday evening members
W. E. Stearns,71, of Grand Rap- 2.99 inches of rain. ThD amount is
timber and developedit into a
46 birds while Joe Rhea, president the chief executives were farmers,
of
the
two
adult
Bible
classes
of
ids
and
former
dispatcher
at
the
the average usuallyfor each month.
modem farm, with a new home and
the local church motored to Grand of the Fish Game club, was placed Cyrus G. Luce from 1 HR i to 18 l,
PRAISE U. S.
bam. Later he moved to Holland. Holland depot who died in Grand The previous record was in 1919,
.Edwin B. Winans from
Rapids to express hope that Mr. fourth, breaking up
Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveldare re- Rapids, was buried in the Pilgrim when 3.95 was recorded,nearly an
Edgar Dean of Grand Rapids) 1893, and John T. Rich from 18.3
Terkeurst would decide to take the
Home cemetery here Wednesday.
spectively 73 and 71.
inch higher than 1930 record.
Chicago American— A party of
Trinity pastorate.Members of the won fifth prize while A. S. Hop- to 1897. There has been no farmer
Eurtha Rebekah lodge will hold
According to weather prognostisix big business men from Holland
Dr. Seba B. De Pree of Sioux
local church also have expressed kins was awarded a big ham be- Governor since Rich retired, 34
1 left for Washington,D. C., today
Center, la., former Holland physi- a meeting tonight, Friday. After cators,the fall should be a warm
their hopes in personal lettersto cause he was the “punkest" shooter years ago.
j after a two-day study of Chicago’s
cian, has been awarded $4,000 dam- the business session progressive one as the wind was in a southerly
in the lot. He was pleased, however,
0
the Grand Rapids minister.
directionwhen the sun crossed the
trade methods.
ages against Gene Verburg and the pedro wil be played.
FOREST GROVE
Mr. Terkeurst is well known in over his booby prize.
Commenting on the city and Holland,being a graduate of Hope
Yellow Cab.Co. for an accident here
Rev. W. J. Ver Kersen is attend- line and the three days of the
Approximately35 shooters par-t
American business in general. W. college and Western Theological ticipated in the tournament’
more than two years ago. DePree ing Woman's Missionaryconfer- equinoxal period was farm.
tournament in
ini Miss Margaret Keizer employed
was a passenger in the taxi which ence in Iowa and South Dakota.
iVan Ark, a general agent for a seminary. In his seminary career which 3,000 shells were used and at Ottawa Beach visited
‘ with
ith her
railroad at Rotterdam, Holland,
collidedwith Verburg’* car. De• Louis Haight and Dave Kimo are
parents on Wednesday afternoon
he was one of a quintet to hold 2,600 pigeons were
Pree contended he suffered a nerv- spending the week in Chicago.
said:
George Woldring was on the and also larft Sunday afternoon,
evangelistic meetings in various
"Everything is so much bigger
ous breakdown which forced him
fields. He entered the ministry in prize committee and it was through Miss Marian and Miss Ethel De
Dr. C. M. Steffens, D.D.. of Chito discontinuehis practice of medithan in Holland. Americansonly
his efforts that business men liber- Kleine, who have both been em1918.
cago, is the guest of his sister,
cine. He since has resumed prac| know about our tulips and woodREV. R. DR UK HER
ally
1 p|0yed at Pine Lodge during the
o—
Mrs. R. C. De Vries, 50 West
tice in Iowa. It will be remembered
J en shoes, hut we have business
These prizes were distributed summer months, have been conTwelfth street. Dr. Steffens has
KISH DISPLAY NEXT YEAR
that the doctor was located for
......
... ....... pastor of the I like you have. Your hospitality
Rev.
R. Drukker,
among the participantsaccording f,no(| to their home with illness for
been connected With the Fourth
WILL BE LARGER
severalyears over the Model Drug
Trinity Reformed church at Grand I •ind customs will be broadcast to
to
I several days after their return
Presbyterian church. Chicago, and
Store.
Rapids, Michigan. Rev. Drukkerj our business men when we get
Among those who donated prizes home to Forest Grove,
is president emeritus of Dubuque
Joe Rhea, president of the HolAndrew Johnson, manager of the University. He is the author of
has had a varied experience which 1 back.”
arc Kuite Economy Market, Ollie’s, ' MV. and Mrs. Harold Vande
land Fish ana Game Club, has refit? him to meet many situations Among the places visietd in (’hiFennville Farm Bureau, was “Adventures in Getting Rich,”
Inc., Lam pen Hardware,Hamilton; {junto and children of Holland
and to be of help because of hiskago was MarshallField & Co.
TVnartme^t Richard Wiggers, Botcr company, WCrc vistors Sunday vtith their
knocked down by a passing car at which has just been published and
experience.
Rev.
Drukker
enlisted
I tail store
and
the
International
stat<!
CortBervation
Department,
the west side of the bureau prop- will be releasedfor *ale on October
Rutgers company, Stekctec-Vanbrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
during the world war and was a ! Harvester Company plant. The stating that they were sorry they Huis, John Karrcmnn Jewelry com- Gerrit Yntema at Forest Grove,
erty shortly before closing time
could not make a larger display
member of the artillerysection, ' Holland business men were sent to
Monday afternoon. Johnson was
pany, Brieve Biscuit, Haan Drug, I Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole of Holland
The motion for a new trial in
at the Holland Fair this year and
Naval Railway battery and proved , this country by the Zakenwereld, a
walking north when a car holding
Doesburg Drug, Vcr Burg Hard- and son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
the condemnationproceeding*
said further that they would do
himself to be a faithful soldier. 1 Dutch newspaperof Amsterdam.
four high school boys approached.
ware, Green Mill cafe, Stekctee Joel St. John and Mr. and Mrs. St.
brought by the city of Allegan
better next year. We feel that the
Afler the war he* served for
— o—
Tiro Shop, East End Drug, Supcri- John, Sr., of Central Park, were
TJe driver evidently did not see him against Henry O. Maentz and m7|
state did very well with both fur
years as a Y.M.C.A. director. Rev. 1 ARTESIAN WELLS AT
or Cigar, Central Hardware, Cor- entertainedlast Sunday evening at
until he wa.s struck. He was cut i ron B. Moore will be heard in cir-|
and fish displays and thc exhibit
GRAND HAVEN SEEN
| Drukker graduated from Mukinner Hardware, Zocrman Hardware, the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van^red byrmVsUt
before Judge Mile* Sat-|
AS AN IMPOSSIBILITY sure was popular. Naturally Hol- Holleman-DeWeerdAuto campany, der Wall, Forest Grove.
• gun
College and from the PittsI orduy. 1 be suit is over the price to
land
will
be
pleased
to
have
a
conducted
j burgh Theological Seminary in 1925 Geological investigations
White Brothers Electric, Model Mr. and Mrs. Harold South of
Nelson V a ride Luyster of Zeeland, I Is- paid for flowage right for the
at Grand Haven recently have re- larKcr exhibitionin 1931.
j and accepted the pastorate of The
Drug, Friss Book Store, Holland Holland attended the afternoon
who recently returned home from city’s dam.
United Presbyterianchurch at vealed that a stratum of clay lies
City News, Nies Hardware, John services here last Sunday, but
taking a post graduate course in
The date for the Ottawa county
LIVED IN VILLAGE OF
Pittsburgh, Pa., and after five about 18 feet under the soil there
Woldring, Mark's stores and Bueh- were called out to go to the bedone of the universitiesin Ger- \ igilante. fall shoot has been tenyears of a successful pastorate which makes the possibility of se- FERRYSBURG FOR 8fr YEARS ler Brothers.
side of their dying niece, Geraldine
many, left here Tuesday morning
tatively set for Wednesday, Occame to (irand Rapids. Rev: Druk- curing water from artesian wells
Timmer.
to the Uniwrsit
GAS IN HOMES
ker will tfpeak on the subject, “The in quantitiessufficient for city use ’ Mrs. Cora Hayden, a residentof
Forest Grove band meetings are
where he will fill [L ^irion^an nt’^pbied011^ tb-i
Tr
Nearly 70 per cent of all thc being held for several weelcs on
Holy Spirit, The Teacher’s Inspira- to be highly improbable. This stra- Ferrysburg for 80 years, passed
instructorin German as well as to it™
‘ "
tum dips down to 57 feet at Spring away Thursdayat her home in that manufactured gas sold in the Tuesday evenings instead of Montion."
complete some other studies. | fMI tl,.
I.ake and about 90 feet at Holland, village. Bom 84 years ago, she had Unitcd States is used in homes. j day, as their leader, John Yntema,
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, former afternoon on the National Guard’s
ROBBERS TRY TO
affording excellent well water in lived all of her life in Ferrysburg,
Here is one of the principalrca- 1 and severalothers go to Zeeland on
executive secretary of the North (rifle range at FerrysburgThe
ENTER STORE IN
each case.
where she was very well known sons why America is far ahead of , Monday evenings to practicewith
Ottawa County Red Cross, Has re- event is arranged by the - VigilALLEGAN CO. Investigationshave been carried and loved by a host of friends. Dur- the rest of the world in banishing . the chorus for the coming Sunday
turned from Went Orange, oNew | antes of Ottawa county, and will
at the Eagle-Ottawa Leather ing her long residenceshe had seen thc drudgery that was once an un- j School Convention on October 1st.
UEV. GEORGE BREWER. D.D.
Jersey, where she spent ten weeks bring about 46 contenders for cups
An attempt was made Sunday company,where a sufficient supply the development of that region avoidablepart of domestic life. Gas John De Witt, Jr„ sold his sittyvisiting her daughter. She returned *nd priz< s in rifle :tnd pistol fire
night to break into the Hunziker- is being sought to accommodatethe from the pioneerperiod to the pres- ranges, central heating systems acre farm, stock and crops to Mr.
to thc city to take an active part in to the range. Each bank in the
Dr. Brewer will deliver the adTaylor-Seymourstore at Pullman, 1,000.000gallons used there a day. ent day, witnessing the many and refrigeratorshave given the Timmerman of Zeeland. The latter
the annual Roll Call which will county is repsesented by three dress of the evening. Dr. Brewer Allegan county. Entrance was made
Alderman N. F. Yonkman has changes which have taken place modern home new standards of effi- expects to take possession this
»oon take place.
„f nationalreputation.ad throudh the ^Wenca ^ Ge“ Hu”? been making a study of the water
Vigilantes, who are good at hand- is
week and Mr. and Mrs. De Witt
—
0
around her. Mrs. Hayden cele- ciency, cleanlinessand economy.
ling rifles and pistols.There are we consider it an honor to be able but, while*- he and Mr,. Hurlbut upply
H.jenp»in«J|h« brale(1her eighly.fourt-hbirtSday
o
and three children are moving to
“I slept like a log” is what you filteen banks in Ottawa. The to present him to you as one of the
were attending an out of town, ity
_ .
Prof. Otis E. Shear, extension Hudsonville on Friday, the 26th,
Sept. 4.
say when you have spent a restful Grand Haven National Guard co- convention speakers. Dr. Brewer
show. On returning they found a a view to getting sufficient data to
She is survived by five daugh- poultrymanat Michigan State col- , to make their home there.
night. The fact, is however, that operated in these events,and there was for several years pastor of the
hole cut near the lock in the kit- offer some suggestions that will
conduct four meetings
you slept like a branch of a tree will be guardsmen at the range to Crosse Pointe MemorialPresbyter- chen door leading into the store afford them a different -source of ters and three sons, also 12 grand- jege, will
_><
.....
ni_i< Charles A. Gross, secretary of
children and 16 great grandchil- in Allegan county next Monday and
in a storm, tumlhr and tossing help in every way possible towards ian of Detroit, while at Detroit buildingnext door.
water supply than Grand river, its dren survive her.
Tuesday. He wilf discusssanitation,[he Holland Chamber of Commerce,
more than a score of times.
making the meet successful.Sev- was a member of the Church Expresent source.
disease control and preparing the J1®8 tabulated figurQs showing a
In eight hours, if you arc nor- eral shoots have already been held tension committeefor the Council
o
A. I). Morlcy, county agricultural
laying flock for winter. Following|ar8er. nU”lber IJen Pniplffyed in
of
churches
at
Detroit,
he
is
also
at
mal, you will have made at least since the Vigilants organized and
FIRES COSTLY
agynt of Allegan County, was electA house bout drawn up on the
is the schedule: Monday, 2 p.m., ^a* institutions than last year.thirty-five changes of position.
the scores are usually good. Some present a member of the National ed commander of Oscar Briggs bank of Grand River at Spring
Pullman Co-operative;9 p.m.,
**• t re8B
Probably you don’t know that, proficient marksrmm are members Board of Christian Education. Dr. post, American legion, in the an- Lake burned at an early hour Ten-cent fools with half cent
i.lton Co-operative garage; Tues-|
SALE— One «tcel tank
and even if you do it is of no par- of the organization. Other pleas- Brewer is at present pastor of the nual election held at Allegan.
Wednesday.The origin of the fire cigarettes cost the United States day, 10:00 a.m., Burnips Co-opera- ' tower
First
Presbyterian,
church
at
Piqua,
ticular significance.
But merely as ant features besides shooting will
------- o- — — — —
was not accounted for. The house millionsof dollars, untold numbers tive creamery; at 2:30 p.m., Way- nin»fn complete with ladder and
rm for tank. Height 15 ft. 3
a matter of accuracy, don’t com- fill In the program of the after- Ohio, he will close the convention
STYLE SHOW
boat contained two rooms which of lives of wild folk and some land Grange
width across base 8 ft. HOLpare yourself to a log. And in no noon, including a lunch. Officers with an address entitled “Christ’s
were badly damaged inside. The human lives in forest,grass and
cose soy that you slept like a dead and committees of the organization Matchless Life."
Turn to page three this section scow was saved by the early re- brush fires every year. Carlos
A crew of 80 men soon will be LAND FURNITURE CO. 2tc40.
ar* now at work completing the
and see what James A. Brouwer sponse of the Spring Lake fire de- Avery, president of thc American put to work on the new $260,000
you had, you couldn't.—Chi- detailed plams.— Grand Haven TribFor Rent and For Sale cards are Co. has to say about a style show partment. The blaze attractedmany Game Protective Association, de- office building of t[)e Holland Furune,
early risers and a crowd assembled. clares.
for sale at the News office,32 W. in a column announcement.
nace Co. by Contractor Frank Dyke. ville,
3tp41.
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Dan

LAUNDRY WASHED

Pagelsen

Now

Confined

to

Jackson Prison

|

Number 39

County
Zeeland

Official Program for Ottawa

J

I

Sunday meet

at

next Wednesday

PASSES SENTENCE

All preparation* have been fully made lor

Sunday School Convention

to be held at

the Ottawa County

Zeeland next week

Wed*

nesday.

!

A sentenceof six months in
Jackson prison, surrendering his
All morning and afternoon sessions are to be held in the First
automobilelicense,and costs of
Reformed
church at Zeeland. Meals are to be served in the Se$6.75 was given to attorney Daniel
F. Pagelsen, by Judge Fred T. cond Reformed church and the large evening meeting is scheduled
Miles in circuit court, Grand Hain both churches. In this way the large number generally atten-

ven, as the minimum sentence for
driving an automobile while intoxi- ding the night session can surely be accommodated.The pattici*
cated, second offense, according to pants in the evening program will go from one church to the other.
the 1929 statutes.
The officialprogram and the Zeeland committee in charge are
In passing sentence,Judge Miles
referred to the recommendationsthe following:
offered by the respondent’s many
President, Chris A. De Jonge; Vice Pres., James C. De Pree;
friends, and said he had taken

cxmTivinvs
HANG JUST RIGHT
Curtains laundered by us are returned to you
clean and crisp; with edges smooth and straight,
scallops perfectly shaped and corners square
and true. No hooks or pins are used in drying

ii

replied:

“1 have been convicted by

used. Phone us

when makeshift methods are
now to bring new life to your

curtains.

MODEL LAUNDRY,
_

St.

97-99 L 8th

Phone

3625

Inc.

HolU, Mich.

GOOD HUNTING
Come
vertised

in

and

to

line of standard made, nationally adyour shoulder right- hit right-ard are

PRICED RIGHT!
The well-known

W.

R. Davis

&

Guns,
locks

20 gauge, with quick
and steel barrels. Proof test12,

16,

—not

Big and small game
and Stevens.

YOUR OLD GUN TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE

22-Shorts, smokeless,rustless— a

Hunting Coats, $3.95

.well-known tried and proven make

to $14.90.

Shell Vests, Pants and Caps.

of 50, 15c.

Dog Whistles, Collars and Muzzles.

—

Dependable Single Barrel Guns
choke-boredsteel barrels for heavy

'

|

HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED
and Free

loads, $6.85., up.

Copy

of the Michigan

Game Laws.

up.

;

ber of the varsity team, only one of
two local men ever to have had
that honor. He was a former viceconsul to Norway and Sweden but
resigned this office about 10 years
ago. He has been a justice of the
peace, and is at present circuit
court commissioner, and a candidate for re-election.
In commenting on the case Judge
Miles said he had taken a length
of time to make a thorough investigation of every circumstance surrounding it and acted according to
the statutes and his best judgment.

-

Good Place

to

o

--

-

—

Rev. Hessel Bouma, pastor of
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church of Holland, delivered the keynote address at the

Buy Hardware”

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Federation of Reformed Young
Men’s Societiesnow being held in
Western academy at Hull, la.
Mr. Bouma has been making a
pre-conventiontour of several

«Mii

9

LpM

n

te

i

of

GRAND HAVEN
EASILY DOWNS MUSKEGON
ST. MARY’S, 28-0

The

conservation department

hopes that the maps will perform
a real service to all hunters, an-

glers and campers by showing
where they may find state owned
public lands.

.SOUTHWESTERNMICHIGAN
SPUD SHOW IS NOV. 10-12
The third annual southwestern
Michigan potato and muck crops
show will be held at Kalamaioo
Nov. 10, 11 and 12. County Agent
A, D. Morley advises growers to

Grand Haven opened the season select potatoes for display at digSaturday with an easy 26-0 win ging time. The tubers should be
over St. Mary’s high of Muskegon wrapped in paper to prevent braiir
in a mediocre game that was played ing. They should not be washed but
almost entirelyin Muskegon terri the dirt can readily be removed
lory. Except for flashes on the part with a soft brush or woolen cloth.
of the St. Mary's team and a little
easier going In the last half when
PUTS
the Grand Haven team was cornSPRINKLING
nosed of almost all substitutes,

FENNVILLK
BAN
UPON ALL

Grand Haven had things mostly Hs
The Fennville city council has
own way.
notifiedall water users that no
sprinklingmay be done until furKILLS HEN PHEASANT
ther notice. Herbert McCam, water
AND FACES 30 DAYS
works superintendent,states that
OR MORE IN CUSTODY the wells on North Maple street
are producing at less than 50 per

Fred Rounds of Otsego shot a cent normal, and have been diminhen pheasant in Cheshire township ishing rapidly the last week. This
Sunday. Conservation Officer Harry in the first instance since the new
G. Pipits saw the offense and placed wells were developed that such acRounds under arrest.Rounds w»s tion has had to be taken.
o
-----arraigned before Justice Fidus E.
The Pere Marquette railway has
Fish at Allegan Monday and a fine
of $50 and $7.55 costs and a 30-day put out an inquiry for 13,600 tons
jail sentence were imposed. If the of standardsteel rails for shipfine costs are not paid Rounds is to ment in 1931. This is the first inquiry to appear in the western
serve 60 days additional.
The season for hunting male market and is expected to be the
pheasants opens Oct. 25.
! forerunner of active rail buying in
o
the next few months.
Don't assume that the fire you
see near the roadside in the rural
Baked pears are a pleasant varidistricts has been reported.Call ation from baked apples. If the
Central! She will notify the fire flavor is not very pronounced, a
wardens.
little lemon juice will tone it ap.

-

—

-

Miss lone Catton, Leader in Discussions
"For we are labourers to-gether withGod.
ing to the grace of

God which

A

have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereupon.”
1 Cor.
3:00 to

3: 9,

10

3:15 Opening Meditation"Christ and

the Children”

Miss Catton
3:15 to
3:30 to

3:30 ‘‘World Friendship”
3:45 The Nursery Class
[a] Organization

Miss H.

(b)
(c)

cord-

is given unto me,

as a wise masterbuilder, I

Warnshuis

(c)

Visitation

Mothers Clubs and Classes
4:00 The Beginners
[a] The Problem ol the Beginners in the Small School
(M Leaders in the BeginnersDepartment
fc] Experimentsand New Procedures in the Beginners
Department
4:15 The Primaries
[d

4.D0 to

[a]

Lesson Material

[b]

How to Make the Worship Program
A Model Primary Teacher.

[c]

Training the Young People lor Leadership
4:15 to 4:30 DiscussionPeriod

EVENING SESSION
fMr. fJcorgeSchuii.ng, Wreudmg

700

to

7:45

Praise Service (Convention Chorus)

Mr.

J.

Vandersluis

7:45 to

8:15 DevotionalBible Study. “The Upper Room

8:15 to

8:30 Music

8:30 to

9:15 Address: “Christ’sMatchlessLile”

Offering
Rev. George Brewer. D. D., Piqua, Ohio
Adjournment ol Convention
Pillow Text and Benediction
Rev. J. Van Peursem

keep our church conscious ol the Juniors
prepare our Juniors lor

Church

•

Membership
[c]

Relation to Lessons

)

Atmosphere” (c) Witness, Dr. Johnson
Effective.

4:15 to 4:30 The Juniors

[a] How we
[b] How we

Present day enjoymentsfrom religiousliving

ZmIIT (a) Relation to Church
(b) Relation to Teachers
(d

3:45 to

Present day duties and responsibilities

2 As applied to the future
3 Religion implies a partnership with God
and Christ
2 The Adult Class and its Program, In the
Church and Community
3:30 to 3:45 Leadershipin Missions, Miss H. Warnshuis
3j4^o 4:15 1 he Efficient Superintendent

(Problemol Administration]

[c] Home

Oiy^rkinior Teachersin Training

Youhg
fMr.

OFFICERS

People’s Conference

<J.

G. Lehman, ^Presiding

Devotionals— Rev. R.

President.George Schuiling, Holland

Vanden Berg

First Vice President,J. C.

Prof. E. P. McLean. Leader in Discussion
3:00 to 3:30 Building Christian Characterin the Lives ol

Our

Young People

Lehman, Grand Haven

Second Vice President, Ed.

J.

Secretary and Treasurer, A.

A

Wolbring, Coopereville
Nienhuis, Holland

Assistant Sec.-Treas.,D. Boter, Holland

1. Applicattion of Christian Principles

[a]
[b]

»^7iMAN

1. ^

31.

cMtf. Gltth ‘Walroord, trending

Drama groups will stage

plays auditor, Mrs. P. Notier; board cities in Iowa, speaking in LeighOct. 21, Jan. 27 and March 3', book
ton, Otley, Peoria,Sully and Pella.
members,Mrs. S. R. McLean, Miss
j reviews will be given Dec. 2 by
Due to the resignationof Rev.
Misrf Anne Visscher and Feh. 10 by Laura A. Boyd, Mrs. J. M. Martin, H. J. Kuiper of Grand Rapids as
OCT. 7
1 Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. French
Mrs. J. C. Rhea, Mrs. E. Walvoord president of the organization,five
music will be presented Jan. 13 by and Mrs. J C. McLean.
candidates will be placed in nomiThe Woman’s Literaryclub plans
Mrs. Nella Meyer of Holland, Chination and the one receiving a
to open its season Oct. 7 with its
Mrs. A. Smeenge is chairman of
nese poetry by Miss Marian Spratt
plurality will occupy the presidency
annual luncheon in Warm Friend on March 10, and readings by Miss the house committee. Chairmen of
for the three-year term. The one
tavern with Mrs. (i. J. Diekema as
Mildred Tanis on Hope college day, divisionsare: Mrs. S. R. McLean, receivingthe next highestvote will
the speaker.
March 17.
Mrs. John Vandcrtberg,Jr., Mrs. M. fill the office for the unexpired
The program for the year is di-l
Oct. 28 has been reserved for Audemool, Mrs. A. Hyma, Mrs. term of Mr. Kuiper.
versified. Dr. David M. Trout of.
Candidates are Rev. Marinus ArHillsdale college is booked for a federationreports by Mrs. J. Den- John Arendshort and Mrs. G. Mooi.
noys of Dutton; Dr. G. Heyns, suHerder
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood,
and
lecture on psychology Oct. 14, Mrs.
perintendentof the Holland Chrisfor the Kate Garrod Post uni i
i°v
George E. Kollen of Holland will donations
cpHnni f.ma
ACCORDED tian school; H. Holtvluwer, mergive a travelogue Nov. 18, D. Ku- school fund will be receivedFeb. 3.
HONORS BY MUNICIPAL
chant, of Grand Rapids; R. Postma
berscrinn of Chicago wdll give a The annual election will take place
of Grand Rapids, editor of the
March
3
and
the
closing
meeting
LEAGUE
lecture on “Oriental Rugs ’ Nov.
Young Calvinist,and Rev. Z. J.
will be held April 7.
25, Dr. Paul F. Voelkcr of Battle
Creek college will lecture Dec. 9,
The club was organized in 1898,
Reflectionof Laird
°f Cutler'0i"PCornelius VanderMculen of Hoi: federated in 1905, incorporated in
Mr and Mr«- LI ward Vaupell
land is to speak Jan. 5, and Doan 1908, and the clubhouse was erectMun!f1Pal league; and Mr. Delbert Vaupell of HolElizabethConrad of Michigan State ed in 1913. The roster lists 221
1 reqohuinn and adoPt,on of ! land were guests last Sunday of
college will lecture on college girls- members.
a resolution urging an effort to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell.—
obtain a greater return to the Guests in the home of Mr. and
1 y, Jan. 27.
Club Officers
Sister Mary Loyola of Mercy con*j i
*
from the automobile tax fea- Mrs. Closson Sithes last week were
Officers are: President,Mrs. J. tured the closing day’s sessionsof
vent, Chicago, will talk on “Women
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken and
of Shakespeare,” Feb. 3, to be ob- H. Den Herder; vice presidents, the organization here today. More children.Beatrice and Marvin of
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
served as guest day; W ynand
than 300 delegates were here for Holland; and Friday last Mr. and
Withers of Holland is booked for Olive; recording secretary,Mrs. J. the three-day meeting.
Mrs. Arthur Fisk of Cleveland paid
March 3 and Con DePree of Hol- D. French; correspondingsecreOther officers chosen include: them a visit. Other relatives from
land will give a bird exhibit and tary, Mrs. Frank M.-iLievenae; First vice' president, Ernest
Holland were Mr. and Mrs. William
treasurer,Mrs. George VandeRict; Brooks, mayor of Holland.
talk March
’ Hardie who called Sunday.
|

Election of Officers

4:45 SimultaneousDivisional Conferences
Children’*Division

eleventh annual convention of the

J

ber to be hired is not yet definite.
According to officials of the company some of the work will have to
he done outsideuntil the local plant
ran be lined up to the capacity production. First deliverieswill be
made about October 1.
This order is said to be the forerunner of another similar order.

-

DepartmentalReports
Committee Reports

HOLLAND PASTOR PRINCIPAL
SPEAKER IN YOUNG MEN’S
MEET IN IOWA

Hardware Company

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
OPENS FOR SEASON

Treasurer's Report

through the Grand Haven public
schools and later to the University
of Michigan, where he was a mem-

Automatic Guns, $47.00.

Winchester Shells, 79c. per box
of 25- Why experiment with unknown inferior brands?

“For 65 Years a

Secretary’sReport

Mr. Pagelsen has practiced law
in Grand Haven for the past 35
years. He is a native son who went

—

long range Shells.

Nies

President’sReport

3:00 to

time.

Pump Guns, $29.85 and

Business Session

24. 1930. Mi\ Pagelsen was arrested for driving while
intoxicatedand was arraigned before Justice C. E. Burr. He was
fined $50,00 and costs and his license revoked for 90 days. He was
reprimandedby the court at that

Cartridges— Remington, Winchester

—box

Offering

On March

Rifles and

Remington, Peters, Super-X

1

day.

$21.48.

ven

9:00

settle his affairs. This was granted
and the judge took final action to-

ed at the factory for heavy loads. A
more than outstanding value at $1 5.90

ami indicate by 40-acre parcels the

INJURIES IN FOOTBALL
state owned land in the county.
PRACTICE ARK REPORTED Maps have been prepared for 25 of
the 76 countiea containing state

.

Canada

Sons Double-barrel, Hammerless

The maps are in county form

MORNING

AFTERNOON

show you our

let us

guns. They come up

located.

is

Program

1

You Are Planning For

If

mv

Fish and

State
Some Holland people are wondering what has become of the robins
which all through the summer were
plentiful about the city. They may
be found in the woods and way- NEW MAPS~ INDICATE STOPS
sides feasting upon wild berries IN MICHIGAN WHERE FOLKS
ARE NOT BARRED
and seeds. Their songs will be
heard no more, nor those of other
Public
hunting ground maps inbirds. Their music is confined to
dicating
the
larger areas of state
the wooing season of spring and
ns a rule their singing is confined owned lands that are availableto
to the males. The abundance of the public for hunting, fishing and
elder berriesin the country afford camping have been prepared by the
food for many kinds hut it is said game division ofYhe department of
conservation and are now being
that the long drouth has much decreased the supply of many kinds distributed through the northern
counties where most of this land
of such bird foods.

Donald Bronsema of Grand Haland. These 25 counties wer* sesuffered a fracturedcollar
Sec’y Trcas., Wm. Van Eenenaam; Reception,Mrs. B. Goo/en; lame, Charles Donker a fractured lected because they contain the
larger blocks of public land that
Entertainment, Mrs. Milan Huyser; Music, A. Kooiroan; Publicity, thumb, and Edward Wilds a frac- can be more readily indicated on
tured collar bone in the scrimmages
a map and found with comparaA. C. Van den Bosch; Ushers, WilliardWichers and Heniy Baat Ferry £eld last week while tively little difficulty.
practicingon the first and second
ron; Accompanists,Mrs. Geo. Telgenhol, Piano, Mist ‘Ruth Hiclje
The conservationdepartment
high school football teams. The plans to furnish the courthouse*
and Miss Antoinette Van Kovering.
season is young and the fellows are
and many of the postofficesand
more or less soft, although the other public buildingsin each councasualtiesthis year are a little
ty with a map of that county, to
heavier than usual. All three are
Convention
post where the public can readily
recuperatingsatisfactorily and hut
see it. The department is also erectOctober!, 1930
little trouble is anticipated from
ing these maps on rustic easels at
any of the injuries.
prominent places along the main
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
northern highways and along th*
HOLLAND FIRM GETS
main roads going through th*
SESSION
RIG MOTOR ORDER larger areas of state land.
*
A pin on the map will show
ff ff fflolt, tPreiiding
The American Eagle Aircraft where the easel is located, so that
corporation of Kansas City has the hunters and Qthers who read
the map can determine the location
Registrationof delegates
contracted with the Szelkely
craft A Engine company of Holland of the state lands in relation to th*
91S to 9:45 InspirationalSong Service. Mr. J. Vander Sluis
for 100 motors to he used on its place where they are standing.
9:45 to 10:15 Devotional Bible Study. “The Upper Room
American Eaglet featherweight Michigan has today more than a
planes. Delivery of the motors is million acres of public hunting
Atmosphere”
ground. Much of this land is in
to start immediately.
[a] ObedientlyWaiting, Rev. AlbertG. Johnson D. D.
The order stipulates that the mo- small blocks and except by the
Detroit, Mich.
tors he dejivered immediately, people living in the vicinity, such
which will call for an Increase of lands and their locationsare not
10:15 to 10:30 Welcome Message, Wm. Van Eenaam
employes, although the exact num- generally known.

plea of guilty of the offense with
which 1 have been charged. 1 deem
it the duty of every citizen who violates the law and knows himself
to be guilty to plead guilty thereto.
This I have done.
"It is now the court’s duty to
impose such punishment as is provided by law, and in passing sentResponse,Mr. J. W. Verhoeks,member ol
ence, this court cannot discriminate.
executive committee
The court cannot make fish of one
and fowl of another and cannot, in
any manner, discriminatebetween 10:30 to ll.OO Address: The Teacher’s Lile, Rev. B.H.Spalink
persons of different stationof life.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
“I have committed this offense
1.00 to 1:05 Greetings Itom the State Council,
and I am sorry I did so, but this
.. cannot alter the court’s position.I
Miss lone Catton
await the sentence of the court.”
The respondent bade his friends 11:05 to 11:35 Address: The Teacher’s Task,
goodbye and within a half hour
Rev. H. J. Veldman, D. D.
was in custody of the officers and
on his way to Jackson.
Muskegon, Mich.
The case has excited much at11:35 to 12:00 Music, Zeeland High School Glee Club
tentionand is one of the most unusual ones ever to confront a local
Offering
court. Mr. Pagelsen was arrested
on Aug. 25 for driving while inAppointment of committees
toxicatedby the Ottawa county officers. He was arraigned the d*y
Dinner to all registeredvisiting delegate*
following and demanded an examination. This was later waived and
SESSION
a plea of guilty entered and he was
bound over to circuit court, where
cMr. G. Toti I, ifreudmfi
he pleaded guilty on Sept. 2 and
1.-00 P. M.
Meeting ol Committees to Prepare Reports
was released on a bond of $500.
On this day Louis H. Osterhous. in
1:15 to 1:30
InspirationalSong Service,Mr. Vander Sluis
behalf of the Ottawa County Bar
1:30 to 200 Devotional Bible Study, ‘The Upper Room
Association,requested leniency of
the court and suggestedthe reAtmosphere” [b] Power, Dr. Johnson
spondentbe placed on probation.
2-00 to 2:30 Address: The Holy Spirit, the Teachers InspiraJudge Miles ordered the respontion,” Rev. R. E)rukker, Grand Rapids, Mich.
dent to appear on Sept. 8 for sentence.
Report ol the InternationalConvention at
On this day his attorney,CharToronto,
Mr. A. A. Nienhuis
les E. Misner, requested the court
2:30 to 3D0 Music: Male Quartette
allow the respondent 10 days to

them, thus precluding any possibility of damage,

which may occur

ample time to consider their requests and the facts of the case
from every angle. He requested
the petitionsbe made public but
hoped no criticismwould be made
of anyone.
Judge Miles said, "I believe the
public good requires that you suffer the penalty imposed by law
I and that a failureto impose such
a penalty would result in a general disrespect for law and the
courts. It is my view that where
the legislaturehas made the law
mandatory and fixed a minimum
sentence, such sentence should be
imposed.”
Before passing sentence Judge
Miles asked Mr. Pagelsen if he had
anything to say. The respondent

Print Maps of

THE ROBIN

Hunting Lands

GRAND HAVEN ATTORNEY
SPEAKS BEFORE COURT
BEFORE JUDGE MILES

jHHiiiiiiiiiiiiaHiiHjHHiaKiiiiiasiiajiHiniiHiniHjaafl

3:30 to

400

In

Business

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

[c] In Social Lile

In Politics _ [d] In

Our

Religion

A. Steketee,Holland

2 CharacteristicDifferences of Good and Poor
Teachers of

Young

C.

People

[a] In Preparation[c] In Application
[b] In Presentation[d] In Example
400 to 4:15 Youth and Missions, Miss H. Warnshuis
4:15 to 4:30 Discussion Period
Adult and Administration Conferanca
• fMr. 2). Qamstra, Presiding

Poest,

J. J. Bolt,

H-

Zeeland
Grand Haven

P. Stegeman,

Hudsonville

P. Struik, Marne

DIVISIONAL

SUPERINTENDENTS

Children’s Divisions and Cradle Roll, Mrs. EWalvoordJfiolland

Young

People’s Division, Prof. L J. Lubber*, Holland

Education, Prof. E. Winter, Holland
Rev. H. Dykjiuis, Devotionals

E Winter, Leader in Discussion
Every Day Religion

Adult Division and

Home

Dept., Rev. H. Dykhui*, Jamestown

Pro!.

1

3-00 to 3:30 I

1 As applied to active living.

Administration, Mr. D. Damstra,Holland
Missionaty; Miss H. Warnshuis,Holland

I

(a)

Bible interpretationon

life

Music, Mr. J. Vandersluis, Holland

MlNQMnw

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

News

Local

HOLLAND FOLKS'ABROAD

and Mrs. Henry Pete, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Handwer^,
Ilia Mae, on September19.
who conducted a store and confec-

____

Zeeland scouts will have the first Marvin Meeuwsen; secretary,Gerdrum and bugle corps in the Otta- trude Veneklassen; treasurer,EthMr. and Mrs. Elbcm Parsons wa-AUegan area. Instruction in yne Schaap; councilmembers, Lesand childrenspent the week-end in bugling is being given the lads by ter De Koster and Janet Wiersma.
Kingston— Mr. and Mrs. William Fred Bosnian, a former army bu- Freshmen— President,Zelma HenJohn WynVander Vliet are spending a few gler. Theodore Kouw is in charge dricks; vice-president,
garden; secretary,Willii Welling;
weeks in Hull, Iowa— Mr. and Mrs. of the drummers.
John Oudemulders have left for
Electionof class officers was held treasurer,Dorothy Plewes; council
Hgn scnooi inursuay. members, Lura Berghorst and
Brenen, Germany, where they will
Seniors— President, Eugene Roe- Charles Waldo. Student Council—
visit until the first of the year
Eugene F. Heeler spent the week- lofs; vice-president,Earl Gooien; I President, Lois Post; vice-presiend in Brideman — Mrs. Martha secretary,Johanna DeVries; treas- dent, Gerad Bouma; secretary, Ada
Robbins and son Richard spent urer, Lloyd Meengs; council mem- Berghorst; treasurer, Gertrude Van
Thursdayin Ann Arbor— Miss Vel- bers, Gerard Bouma, Mertyle Mey- Hoven.
Fire believedto have been startda Blair spent the week-end as the er and Gertrude Van Hoven. Junguest of Miss Florence White of iors— President, Lois Post; vice- ed by sparks from a chimney deDetroit at a housepartyat Lake president, Lester Walterink;sec- stroyed the brick residenceof HenLouise, Kingsville,Canada — Mrs. retary, June Van Peursem; treas- ry Van Dyke, 4% miles northwest
of Zeeland. The Zeeland fire deA. C. Hiilebrands and Mrs. Grace urer, Jennie Wyngarden;
Vrielingspent the week-endin De- members, Gerald VerHage and Ada partment saved the furniture and
troit visiting relatives — Mr. and Berghorst. Sophomores—President, adjoining farm buildings.The loss
Mrs. Wm. Kuhinan visited rela- Leonard Kaslandcr; vice-president, is covered by insurance.
tives in Chicago over the week-end
—Mr. and Mrs. Tom White have
returned from a vacation trip to
Buffalo,New York-»-Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Vander Welk left Monday for
Iowa— Mr. and Mrs. GilbertVapde
Water spent the week-end in Plain-

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

tionery stand at Jenison Park durleny em*
ing the summer, have returned to
avern
Friend T
their home in Holland.

ploved in the Warm
Barber Shop, is now working at
Lieutenant Nicholas J. Robinson
the Colonial Barber Shop on River
i* spending a month's furlough at
avenue.
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Rev. John Vanderbcek, pastor of Mrs. Wrm. Robinson, after spending
Sixth Reformed church, spoke at three years in Hawaii.
the City Mission Sunday afternoon.
Eugene Damstra has left for Chicago where he is attending medical
school at Northwestern University.

Born to Mr. j»nd Mrs. Frank
Mile w ski, (599 SUte Street, u
daujchter,at the Holland hospital,
on September22; to Mr. and Mn.
W. L Manley of Grand Rapids, a
da«ich»er, on September 19; to Mr.

—

Jack Pelon left Saturday for the*
East where he attends Seminary.

INVEST

REST

in

James Heerspink is spending the
week at Hull, Iowa, where he is at-

council, ....

tending a convention of the Federation of Reformed Young Men’s
Societies.

Miss Marion Paulus left Saturday
where the will take a
physical training course in the
American College of Physical Edufor Chicago

cation.

Miss Flora Huyser underwent an
operation at Chicago recently.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Hallowed by

well.

Phillips have

moved from 307 West Fourteenth

CLAM FISHING PAYS

street to 275 East Ninth street.

SOUND

SLEEI\ complete relaxtion, and relrcahing.in*
vigoratingsleep which adds to your eHiciency and the enjoy*
ment oi your work, may be fully realized on a
SAGLESS SPRING, the nationally advertised Bedspring.It conforms to the ahipe of your body, inducing an indescribable

WAY

feeling of comfort.

The patented hollow-strand construction insures against
•ageing.If the spring sags, stretches or breaks within 25 years
a new spring will be furnished free.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

A. Brouwer Co.

Jas.

“The Old Reliable Furniture Co.”
Holland, Mich.

212-216 Ri?er Ave.

Miss Myra Ten Cate has left for
Ithaca, New York, where she will
attend the school of speech of the
Cornell University.

SOCIETY

Forrest Meyers, a clammer working on the Grand River, recently
uncovered a fresh water pearl in

will be the final resting

one of the clams he recovered that

has passed

weighed 15 grains.

It

place of a loved one

brought him

ZEELAND
The American Legion post at Zeeland has made it possible for the
Boy Scouts of the city to have a
drum and bugle corps. The legion
furnished the boys with the needed
instruments.Ten boys will be given
instruction,with additions to the
corps being made quarterly. The

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made several obvioue onee in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are eaiily discovered,other* may be hard. See how long It will take

YOU

t-l-

;r:

^

who

on when

the

marked by a suitable memorial. The fulfillmentol this sacred duty will, in a measure, as
suage the grief of parting
which time alone can wholly heal. Consult us for appiopriate suggestionsof monuments that are beautifuland permanent.
•pot

$65 from a local jeweler.

Mrs. J. Wolters and Alice Roels
entertained with a miscellaneous
shower Friday evening in honor of
Miss Eileen Molewyk.Games wCre
played and a delicious luncheon
was served. The bride-to-be was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts. Those present were Miss
Anna Petroelje, Miss Kathryn Petroeije,Miss Mae Petroelje,Mrs.
H. Klingenberg. Miss Minnie Geerlings. Miss Effle Zeerip, Miss Nellie Zeerip, Miss Henrietta Rooks,
Miss Mable Rooks, Mrs. J. Wolters,
Miss Alice Roels, Miss Sarah
Bosch, Miss Jennie Bosch, Miss
Wilma Hoeksema, Mrs. J. Wedeven. Miss Betty Roels. Mrs. J. Walters. Miss Eileen Molewijk.Miss
Birdie Nienhuis, Miss Janet Maat,
and Miss Anna Boe\e.

is

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Warm Frlond Tavern
St.
4214 Holland, Mich.

1 Block north and one-half west af
IS West 7th
hone

>:

£«*>:»*

>:

:-r

*

:-r:

to find them.

ST.

AUGUSTINE HIGH
BEATS HOLLAND,

Hope College News

Miss Geneva Bouman entertained
with a miscellaneous shower last
week Thursday evening in honor of
her sister. Miss Ruth Bouman. who

6-0

I

St. Augustine High school of
.Kalamazoo,winner of the class C

Non-hazing Rule
is to be a September bride. Games
Put Into Effect
were played after which refresh-

State championship in 1929. ran its
1 string of victories to 16 by downing

The College High School
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

Bud Hinga’s Holland High eleven
ments were served. The bride-to-be
by Sophomores 6-0 in the season’s opener Saturday
received many beautiful gifts.
History was made last Friday at_^'v*r';'ewi
Those present were Miss Janet Al- when, in the morning,the Soph- The Cdery C'
jored
ferink. Misses Reva and Florence omore class, at the personal re- "hort'>
h‘‘'
Bouman, Misses Jennie and Mar- quest of Dr. Dimnent, voted unani- opened. C. Muth, clever Kalamazoo
garet Hoffmeyer, Miss Bessie Wol- mously to abolish all freshmen ouarterbackmade the only touchters, Miss Julianna Kolenbrander, hazing And when, in the after- down poss.Me
Miss GeorgiannaSpeet. Mrs. Gil- noon, the freshmen class one and i *2 yards and then scoring fiom
bert Bussies, Miss Susanna Lubbers. all declared themselves in favor of the 3-yard line. Both clubs plajed
Miss Anna Essenberg. Miss Velva the same step, a definite alteration
«» «ven bas,s for m09t of the
Bear, Miss Audrey Bouman, Miss for the better in the class compek n
Ruth Bouman, Aurther Postman, tition activities of the school began. . Holland did not advance he ball
Jerry Hulst, Nelson Boeve, John
Under the new regime, there will '"*'<**the 25-yard stripe, although
Bussies, Foster Bouman. Louis be no mass fights after mass meet- se' oral times fumbles and nter-

^ ^ds i
®ft^J

|

aato t

Memory

Accredited by the State Universities

i

Approved by the State Board of
Education

j

>

•''truggle.

•

Your Needs

Differ

English, History, Mathematics,

1

Gavelink. and Gilbert Bussies.

ssrsM-artsSESSSS

mtiskm«lnn* downs. Van Zanden and Beeckman
Miss Evelyn Knoll became the Neither will anyone be physically1 ™de (he bil!K"t
bride of Steve Oudemolen last week endangered by being thrown into Hingamen, Muth and Wheeler
Thursday evening. The ceremony the fish pond in the middle of Oc- shown for the visitors in the backwas performedby Rev. Heemsted tober. In his brief speech in which field. The game was the first to be
of Hudsonville at the parsonage. he presented the propositionto the played on the new sodded gridiron
Followingthe ceremony a recep- Sophomore class, Dr. Dimnent at Riverview Park.
tion was held at the home of Mrs stated several instances in his exStephen Oudemolen. 181 West periencewhen individualshad been SELL EGGS ON QUALITY BASIS
Ninth street. Holland. Those pres- seriously injured as a result of
If you sell eggs to local dealers,
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oude- these clashes. In a very commendmolen, Mr. and Mrs. John Oude- able spirit, Dr. Dimnent presented insist on selling them on a quality
molen, Mr. and Mrs. EIfner Oude- Soph class with a silver loving cup basis, says the U. S. Departmentof
molen, and Mr. and Mrs. Garret which they may keep if they lead Agriculture.Under a quality basis,
the buyer does not pay for eggs
Visch.
the freshmen after Pull-Day.If, that are unwholesomeand unfit for
however, the freshmen dominate, food; and he should pay a differenMr. and Mrs. Gerrit G. Boeve the cup is their’s for the year.
tial, based on quality, for the good
entertained with a miscellaneous
All rough-stuffis not to be elimshower last week Tuesday after- inated, but merely concentrated on eggs. This system offers an incentive to produce good eggs. Some
noon in honor of their daughter, one
one afternoon.
&nernoon. un
On ruu-uay
Pull-Day the
l',e
rerulatine eee buvine reMiss Anna Boeve. who is to be a Rin?le event of the Tue-of-Warwill M?Us re?uiaung egg oujing re
fall brkie. The bride-to-berweived^^ ,n*reawd. to ^^cral3 mai
>’“rch*,lr"'the lo5,-"ff
!

—From

those of your neighbors— in bank-

ing as in other matters.

And you

like to

business where your wants are given

CIAL

do

SPE-

consideration.

HOLLAND

At the

CITY

STATE BANK

personal attentionto customers' transactions
is

a great advantage.

Customers speak of it—

when recommending our

emphasize it—

ser-

vice to their friends. We invite you to car-

bank and

ry an account in this

experience

Science, French, Economics,
Latin, Public Speech
No Tuition

Costs. New

Students will be

admitted to October 1

1
!

the benefits of

its

neighborly service.

A

many

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

beautiful gifts.
dainty scrambles for 'footballs, flags, etc.
luncheon was served to the followFor all those who crave bloody (;eorj?e Caball has returned from
ing guests: Mrs. Gerrit Bosch. Mrs.
scraps, this announcementis a two an(j u yia]j months visit
Jake Boeve. Miss Eva Boeve. Mrs. a pacifier. A system of points will throuf?h the Briti8hl9les_

Harry Boerman, Mrs. Frank De
Jonge. Mrs. John Johnson. Mrs.
Dick Bosch. Mrs. Anthony Bosch.
Mrs. Herman Walters. Sirs. Ed
Ozinga. Mrs. Albert Kapenga, Mrs.
Nick Boeve. Mrs. Ed Brandt, Mrs.
Gerrit Boeve, and Miss Anna
Boeve.

be used, and the class winning the
larger number during the course of
the gala afternoon, will have the

Dimnent

cup.

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

\
Long Distance Rotes

ore SurprisinglyLot

FOR INSTANCE:

schools
Christian School board met at an
informal receptionin the Christian
High gymnasium last week Thursday. evening. About 65 were pres-

'30.

Uu, bftwrtn
4:iO a. m. and
7:00 p.m.—

You

can call the foUowtng points and talk for

THREE MINUTES

for the rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately,low.
l>«* Scjnoa-to-SumiIUm

From Holland To:
Akron, Ohio
Cincinnati,

Mackinaw
Cleveland,
Marquette

......

Ohio
_____

___

Ohio_
_______ _____

Cheboygan _______

is

It is

rates quoted are SuuionAo-StotionDay

rates, effective4:J0 a.m. to 7:00

p.m.

Eve-

ning Stotioa-to-SuHumrates art effective 7:00

&30

pan., and Night Stotion-toJto-

turn rates,

&30 pjn.

Fmfaitmt lemct, gnw
IrtrpdtmtMater af tka
he

By Capt.L R. Claud Robinson

Bombay— A Costly

i

Beginning

i

Experience

1

(

W

I

-

-

Begin saving.
Begin now.
Begin by opening an account with this bank for
regular deposits at com-

pound

interest.

Remember, we pay 4%
interest, compounded
semi-annually,

on

all

savings accounts.

to 4:30 a.m.

tkt

aper*t*r tkt

ptnm ym tn cM&mg, which can

ahtamadfrwm "Information ’

-China.
ELECTIONS
- ELECTIONS

ordarad, that the

21st

pan. to

INDIA KCopies

-

ti

The

A Good

ffs

ances the H. K. K. of the class of TI7HEN I first set foot In Bom’31 is far stronger and more efficibay, Ignorant of the East and
ent than their supine predeessors naturally unable to speak a word
of
of Hindustanee, I was confronted
ent to enjoy the program after
with the usnnl problem of the newwhich refreshments were served. The Chapel Choir gatheredfor conter— that of selecting a '•bearer’’
William Beckman,president of the its first meeting at 3:00 o’clock last or personal servant.From among
board, had charge of the meeting. Friday and electedofficers for the the many applicantswho pestered
o
new year. Anne Buth is president, me for employment, I chose a man
Rather a signal honor came to Roger Voskuil secretary-treasurer,who I afterwards learned was probBenjamin Du Mez, local grocer, and the post of librarianis being ably one of those "untouchables"or
who belongs to the Independent reserved for a new member. Since low caste Hindus, who are so
Grocers’ Alliance, who held » con- there are only 33 of last year’s much despised by the castes above
vention at Milwaukee September choristers left, tryouts were held them. My reasonsfor selecting this
8 and 9. The convention is one of Tuesday from 3-5 o’clock and from man were threefold: his knowledge
eight held in the United States and 8-9 o’clockto pick enough singers of English seemed tolerablygood,
this one was attended by several to bring the total membership to he was a convert to the Christian
thousand grocers belonging to that 70. Mr. W. Curtis Snow, the di- faith and bis testimonials appeared
organization covering 37 states. It rector, intends to work up a uro- to be highly flattering.
was rather surprising to Mr. Du gram which can be given in Hol- | At that time I was Ignorant of
Mez when during the convention land and surroundingtowns and two very Important facts, namely,
his store was mentioned ns the cities this year. Flans for a Hal- that as a rule only low caste Hinonly one hundred per cent store in lowe'en party to welcome the new dus forsake thftr own religion—
the I.G.A. group after inspection singers were also discussed and usually, I regret to say, with the
had been made by the officials of favorably commented on.
ulterior motive of securing employo
this organization.It appears that
ment with a white man which they
inspection was made on general
The Student Volunteers met in a might not otherwise obtain, and
anpearance. management, window- get-together and fellowship meet- that testimonials are commonly
display, floor display, interiorar- ing on Friday afternoon.The new bought and sold in the Indian ba
rangement.correctness of pricing president, Miss Martha Van den zanrs. This fraudulentdisposal of
items, cleanliness and neatness. Berg, took charge of the devotions recommendations
does not appear
The contest of course was for and addressed the group briefly on to be prevalentamong men of the
stores in that group belonging to the Purpose of the Volunteerreal servant class, Hindu or Mo
that organization.
Movement. Flans for the year’s hammedan, who are usually unable
activities were discussed.A num- to speak English, owing to the cub
her of new students were present tom of British officials of almost
12530— Expire* Oct. 11
and the organization entered upon Invariably addressingthem In HlnSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prob«te the new semester with assurance of dustanee. In the circumstancesIt
Court for the County of Ottawa.
an increased enthusiasmfor the was not surprisingthat my newly
At a tescion of said Court, held at
foreign missionaryenterprise on acquired treasureshould vanish on
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hope's campus as well as .those of the second day after my arrival,
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
taking with him as souvenirsof myother collegesin the state.
of Sept., A.D. 1930.
self a gold watch which had bePreaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
It will be of great interest to longed to my grandfather,an exJudge of Probate.
many of our Alumni tp hear that pensive outfit of tropicalclothing
In the matter of the Estate of
Henry Huizenga has published a purchased In l/ondon prior to sailvolume of the "Best One Act ing. and other Itema of lesser value.
MATILDA F. SNYDER, Deceaiad
Plays" of 1930. Mr. Huizenga is a i Warned by thfr experience, I
Henry J. Luldena having filed in graduate of Hope College and is a carefullyselecteda Mohammedan
aid court hit final administrationac- professor at Shanghai College, of the name of Delouah, who was
count, and hia petitionprayinA forth* Shanghai,
unable to speak English, and doallowance theraof and for the assigno
I spite the difficulties
of communlcament and distributionof the residue of
H.K.K.
tion between us. I never had a
said estate to Paul A. Walters, as exePresident... ........... Harry VerStratecause to regret the choice, for he
cutor of said estate. t
Vice-President William Kuyper proved to be an admirable and loyal

-

or

them. And

of the Christian justice to the H. K. K. means just
and the members of the that— justice. From all appear-

*

and
|

|

faculty

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

---

|

If there should be any frosh or
flagrantly disobey
these rules, the H. K. K. organization, composed of all senior men. I

sophomoreswh*

will mete out justice to

The

1

^

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for axamining and allowing said
aceonnt and hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereofb* given by publication
of
copy of tbia order, for three
aucceaiiv* weeka previous to said dav
of hearing,In the Holland City News
newspaper printed and circulated i

•t

-

servant and remained with me
throughout my service In India.
President ...................
Carl Walvoord First Impressions of India are
Vice-President ......... Jack De Witt usuallyformed at Bombay; and no
Secretary ......................
Lois De Free more lovely gateway to the wonderTreasurer .............LillianSabo fut land to which It gives entrance;
o

JUNIOR

Day •( October A. D. 1930

...

Student

Council Edith

Dresscher could be wished for than this ver-,
encircles the blue
Freshman Pull
water of its splendid harbor. In
a
Wataon Spoelstra the streets of the city Itself one
• Cornie Vander Naald scarcelynotices the trees, hut look
o
ilown upon It, ns It lies spread out
The Lyceum Cource Campaign like a map beneath you from nhy
said county.
JAMB j. danhof. will be under wav in a few weeks, point of vantage on Malabar hill.
JwSn of Probate Dr. J. B. Nykerk has selectedMr. and the buildingsseem to shrink
Marion Alday and Mr. Paul Brouw- Into the background, lost in a greeu
er, both 8eninrSt to manage v-o bower of trees. k
A ‘ToKA VANDKWATER
(fi. WMtern NtwiWxr Ualoi.)
course this year,
Register of Probate.
• ’ll

George Painter dant city which

Coach-

_

__

PEOPLES STATE BANK

i

36 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

the Holland city
ELECTRICAL TRUCK TO
VISIT

ALLEGAN COUNTY

PUT LIGHTNING RODS
ON GRAND HAVEN’S
TALL STACK

The Michigan State college farm
electrical trucks will visit Allegan
The vicinity of tl^ Grand Haven
county Pet. 7 and 8. They will be municipalplant is a busy place
accompaniedby college specialists with two projects under way, one
who will demonstrate motors, feed the excavating for the extensionof
frinders, milking machines, poul- the plant and the other the instaltry house equipment and other iat'iorn"0fTig'htnTng rods' and arpowered devices which may be restors on the 170 foot chimney,
operated very economically on the The equipment wjis purchased some

-

..

FAMILY RECEIVES URN

Hope Lecture

'

WITH ASHES OF

Be

Course To

IIFROVED

—

Hope College Anchor

J

b Freshman ami

other new

safety

B*yer*J

Morley.

('

1

SLICING

,

D..

Leison for September 28

Opposite Holland High School

GOLDEN TEXT— Th# foar of Jahovah la 'he hfRlnnlng of wisdom;
a good understandinghave all they
that do hla commandments: his
praise endurethforever.
PIUMARY TOPIC— What Makes
People tlreat?

JUNIOR TOPIC — What Makes
People Great?

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC — What Makes Men and

^oaP

!

FITIWAIRn. P.

REVIEW— THE GREATNESS OF
THE GOD-FEARING

ground.

I

R

M*ml>rr of Karulty. Mooiljr Blbla
Imilluia of Chicaso )
(IQ, HIS. Whutb N»wm»sp»i Colon. l

washing machine, ironer and other erect the apparatus which is be- lR^ut*en^;s is undoubtedly a great
household
. .....
lived will
be .
a measure of
no'Js1to h’urn that for the
The meeting was arranged by, to those working at tile plant and PaR*
Hone College
County Agricultural Agent A. D. to the building itself.The chimney ‘in8 0tyt,r?<' an annual Lyceum
measures 11 feet at the base and course to its students as well as to
six feet across the top. Four points ^'le clllzen8 the city. These
Mrs. Andrews died at Thun,
Mrs. Henry Ter -Haar enter- project from the top into the air cour^8 “re presentedunder the
tained with a shower last week while a conducting rod extends the auspices of Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head Switzerland while travelingin EuWednesday evening at her home on height of the stack, a distance of of the departmentof English. To rope.
ih,m f008 thc honor and credit of
East Sixteenth street in honor of 170 feet, to the
bringing some of the best talent in
Miss Johanna Van Huis. The brideHP rnv
me ,
^ have h< Id up "cU
to-be was the recipientof many f’fllfV uoiIFI! A
CON- I'oumi,
T"0- apccvii,
8Peech* anu
an(i uiuiiiu
drama un
on the
American platform to our own
0Wn (,unnl'the (,ePreRR,on' RayH
re'
beautifulgifts. Games were played C ORN BORER CAN BE ^ °>I*"American
TROLLED BY LOW FIELD |8chooI.Mr.PNykerkhas constantly
They should be even betUr
and a delicioustwo-course luncheveryone
eon was served. Those present were CUTTING AND FINE SILAGE presented all profits to the library 1 when everyone is back on the job
and getting his hands soiled.
f°r 8 purchasing fund, while he has
Mrs. Dave DeHoop, Mrs.- George

appliances.

LESSON

(By REV. P.

Switzerland.They have been turned
over to John J. Boer & Son to be
held until the family can assemble
and the committal service will be
held at Lake Forest Cemetery,
where the urn will be placed beside
the remains of her husband, Daniel W. Andrews. This is the first
time post of this kind has come
through the local office. The ashes
had to lx* sent from Switzerland
through Italy as the French government would not accept them unopened.

—

Two road projects in this vicinity
have been completed. The first Is
the widening of the roadbed north
of Black lake to 18 feet for a mile DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS
and the other is a gravel road on
50c a dozen
Twenty-fourth st. from Lincon ave.
Thenc bulbs arc the Emperor
east for one mile. With the excep- varietyconsideredone of the finest
tion of the new road between Holdaffodils in cultivation.All arc
land and Zeeland, which will be large hcu'thy bulbs.
started this year, no new road proFOR SALE -Single and clusjects will be undertaken.
tered narcissus.All named varieA resort is a place where you ties.
envy the cool natives who don’t
Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder
feel obliged to wear their best
clothes.
79 West 15th Street

NAMED BULBS

I

_arw>' 9n?..0^. ^>e tnickB w^l cyy i time ago by the council and costa
$5^0.
powered kitchen equipment, including an electric range, refrigerator,
It is taking about a week to

MFOII WTtMATIMU

Q UNDAY SCH001

day morning sent from Heme,

YOUTHFUL RANDOLPH
CHURCHILL WILL DISC USS
PROBLEMS THAT CONCERN
YOUTH

Page Tfire*

MOTHER

The ashes of the late Mrs. Anna
Angell Andrews were received at
the Grand Haven post office Mon-

The Best Ever

news

Women Great?

^

TO

l'

aumcm* soat eaown

Distinctive

Memorials

; Reasonably Priced

9216 -Expires Sept. 27

OlUwa-Allegan Mount

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pra
Co.
12293- Ezp . Sept. 27
hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
71 bit CI|Mh ft. Phono
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th* ProAt • leuion of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand bata Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a union of uid Court, hald at
12692-Exp, Oct. 4
Haven in laid County, on the tith day
tht Probata Offica in lha City of Grand
of September A. D. 1930.
OF MICHIGAN
Th#
Havtn
in
lha
laid
County,
jn
tha
3rd
Preient: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
Probate Court for the County of
day of Sept. A. D„ 1930,
ludge of Probate.

MM

-

STATE

Ottawa

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
At a session of said Court, held at
Judge of Probate.
the City of Grand Haven in said
GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN, Dereued
In the matter of the Estate of
County, on the 9th day of Septembor
George Schuurman having filed in
A. D. 1930
ALBERT PRINS, Dacaaud
«aid court hi# lit, 2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th,
Present Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
6th,7lh and 8tk annual accounta a#
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
truitee of said eitate,and hi# petition court his final administration account Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
praying for the allowancethereof,
and hiapatition praying for the allowancetharanf and for the sssignmrnt
It it Ordered,That the
HENRY J. OLERT, Jaeeised
and distribution of the residue of uid
14th Day el Deleter, A. D. 1931
John
Olert having filed his petiestate.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
tion, praying that an instrument
It isOtderrd, That the
Probate Office,be and is hereby apfiled in said Court be admitted to
pointed for examining and allowing
7th Dsy of OrUk*r, A.D. 1930
Probate ae the lest will and testa•aid account;
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at raid ment of said deceased snd that adIt it Further Ordered, That Public probate office, be and la hereby ap- ministration
of said eatate be grantnotice thereof be given by publication pointed for examining and allowing ed to John Olert and Bertha Veltman
of a copv of thi# order, for 3 sucemive aaid account and hcaringstidpetition; or some other suitable person.
week# previous to said day of hearing
It Is Further Ordered That public nolle*
It is Ordered, that the
in the Holland City News, a newspa- thereofbe flron by publicationof a copy
14th Day e! Ocleker, A. D. 19M
per printed and circulatedin laid of this order tor three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the at ten A M , at said Probate Offica
County.
HollandCity News, a ntwspaper print- is hereby appointed for bearing said

NO PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC — An Estimate of the Characters .studied During the quarter.

I

ra«

|

In

the Matter of the Eitate of

Lesion for July 6.
| personally, liquidated deficits which
Glupker, Mrs. Richard Brown, Mrs.
When called t« go nut from his
'jri]|£
VPATR
**
were created in "diffi
August Vanden Bush, Mrs. Albert
own country ami kindred, Abraham
Expires
Dec.
13
Late
planted
corn
’dlTers
leas
j "”V
SPLENDID
PROGRAM
Van Huis, Sr., Mrs. Egbers, Mrs.
believedGod and obeyed Ida comMr Nykerk hnsJlr.
MORTGAGE SALE
Lloyd Heasley,sMrs. James Kos- damattc from borer attack; than
mand. True falih la proved by unkoba, Mrs. John Van Huis, Mrs. that planted early but the farmer ranywj for a; program that wiU nutquestionedobedience.
Albert Van Huis, Jr., Mrs G.
Lesson for July 13.
Elander, Mrs. K. Kraght, Mrs.
Jacob, a crafty schemer, through
Gerrit Lemmen, Miss Marjorie De
discipline at God’s hands, became
Vriep, MJrs. Henry Terllaar and
th(i ea?1 a wide variety and are the result, ! and Irene Blue, hi, wife, to the
Israel, a prince with God. Before
by
the
borer
but
there
was
a jo, sin 0, muck eiimjnati,n0f less favor- Peonies
People,
State
of
Holland,
State
Bank
of
Miss Johanna Van Huis.
he could enter the Promised Lend
yield and some of the varieties did|able materia|b % connoiM,or of
Michigan, a Michigancorporation, a change must take place. Self-will
no mature
impeccabletaste. Of exceptional on May 14th, A. D. 1927, and remust be broken before there can be
corded in
the
of
is the announcementof n,™,„vu
... the office of the Register
confidence In God.
rner Winter in f|he rtnhhtahur..hWe|lerture to
Randolph 1 of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Lmon for July 20.
?n, 2 0 nehn, nh
I Churchill,
einhteen years old, and Iflchlpn, in Liber 147 nf MortMoses, educated first at hla mothrnni.ii nJlv
h r r n^r nr ! student at Oxford Universitv. Mr. gages on page 434, on May 17th, er's knee and then at Pliaraoh's
whi » n 7 ineh3^nhWe rJnl.fnll ChUNhill I, the ,00 of Winston A. D. 1927, on which mortgage court, was forced to flee from Egypt
there is claimed to be due at the becauseof a premature effort to deJAMES J. DANHOF.
petition.
ed and circulated in said county.
IKo’borers per KreCorncutm
hi' 'Z' time of this notice for principal
A true
JudAe of Probate
liver
the
enslaved
people.
Forty
It is Fi rt ter Ordered, That Public
intermediate helxhU also showed
JAMB
l.
DANHOF.
Cora
Vanda
Water.
and interest the sum of Four Thou- years of training In the wilderness
the advantage of low cutting.
A trae
’ Jodoa of Frekaba. notice thereof be given by publicaRoffLtvrof Probata
rhetoric he so impressed the audi- sand Seven and Eleven One-Hun- was necessarybefore he was ready
CORA VANDEWATER
tion of a copy hereof for three sucThe silage cutter, when set to cut
ence at the Oxford Union debate dredths Dollars and an attorney fee to hear God's call.
cessive weeks previous to said day
lengths of less than one inch deRakister of Probate
that men high in the circles of state as provided in said mortgage.
Lesson for July 27.
of hearing in tne Holland City News
stroys all borers in silage corn or
9216-Exp
Sept
27
predict a great political career for
Default also having been made
In the time of national emer’ a newspaper printed and circulated
corn fodder.
TATE OF MICH IGAN-Ths Prohim in the conservative party in in the conditionsof a second mort- gency, there being no man to Judge
in said County.
Expires October 4
Britain. This youth who has elec- gage signed and executed by said Israel, Deborah was called to take bate Court for the County of OtUwt.
JAMES J- DANHOF.
At
n
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
trified
audiences
in
two
hemisResignation of two Allegan city
Jack. Blue and Irene Blue, his wife, this place. God bestows his grace
MORTGAGE SALE
Judge of Probate.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
officialswere accepted at the regu- pheres will speak at Hone College to the said Peoples State Bank, of upon whomsoever he will, regardA true copy—
Grand
Haven,
in
said
(bounty
on
WHEREAS,
default
Hus
been
lar council meeting Monday. George either on the subject:“Can Youth Holland, Michigan,on December less of sex.
CORA VANDEWATER.
the 6th day of September,A I)., made in the payment of moneys seLasion for August 3.
Hurteau, alderman from the second Bo Conservative?" or on the topic: 16th, A. D. 1929, which said mortRegister ef Probate.
This agency of the
cured by a mortgagedated the 7th
1980.
Ituth chose to cast her lot with
ward, tendered his resignation to en- "Why I Am Not a Socialist."
gage was recorded in the office of
Hartford
lusuPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, day of September, A. D„ 1927,
The other numbers will he more said Register of Deeds in Liber God's people. This choice brought
able him to act in the capacity of
12630 Kxp. Oct. 4
executed and given by Minnie Ray
land appraiser in condemnation pro- fully announced later. They in- 154 of Mortgages, on page 61, on her not only salvationbut earthly Judge of Probate.
rance Company is batOsborne, of the City of Holland, STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha ProIn the Matter of the Estate of
ceedings to acquire flowage rights clude a dramatic performance of a December 23rd, 1929, on which blessings. Ruth's relationshipto
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- bate Court for the County of Ottawa*
tling
for the municipalhydro-electricvery high calibre, a musical pro- mortgage there is claimed to be Naomi shows the vital fellowship
GERRIT J. SCHUURMAN,dereued gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland
At a session of said Court, hald at
power dam. Hurteau, a real estate gram. and an impersonatorof due at the time of this notice for centeredIn the God of Israel. Nahelp you
George Schuurman having filed in City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- the Probata Officein the City of Craud
dealer, could not accept a fee for Abraham Lincoln who will present principaland interestthe sum of tional prejudices, hatreds, and strife
prevent Fire, to knock
said court 1st, 2d. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, igan, a corporation organized and Haven in said Coanty, on the 12th
his work under the city charter ns readings the famous speeches of Twenty-five Hundred Seventeen disappearon the part of those who
7th and 8th annual accountsas Trus- existing under and by virtue of the day of September A. P. 1930.
out Fire on your propshould he retain his aldermanic the great Unionist. Watch for an and No Hundredths Dollars, and are united In Jesus Christ
tee for Gordon K. Sohuurman.minorlawa of the State of Michigan, as
Lesson
for
August
10.
Present, Hod. James J. Danhof.
position. The second resignation announcementof the dates of these an attorney fee as provided in said
erty is the object of
Hannah asked God to give her a and legatee of said estate, and hia mortgagee, which mortgage waa
Judge of Probata
was that of . Fire Chief H. 0. programs.
mortgage, and no suit or proceedpetition praying for the allowance recorded in the officeof the Regiso
the advice that we give
ings at law having been instituted son. promising to dedicate him to
Maentz, who brought to a close long
In the Matter of the Eitate of
thereof,
ter
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Miss Esther, daughter of Dr. to recover the moneys secured by God's service. God heard her prayer
public service.Mr. Maentz is a past
our policyholders.
Michigan, on the 9th day of SepMATILDA F. SNYDBR, Dtceaaed
It is Ordered, that the
Charles Mayo, head of the Mayo either or both of said mortgages or and she named her son Samuel,
: officialof the state fire chiefs' as, 1927, in Liber 147 of
which means “asked of God." Samsociation. The Allegan councilalso hospital, Rochester,Minn., was any part thereof,
It appearingto the court that tha
IM d.T .1 OcUbtr, A.D.
48B, on which
uel In his tender years was given
approved the form of the $300,000 married to Dr. John Hartzell of
time lor presentation of dalmiagainat
Notice is hereby given that by
Call, Write or Phone
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at I mortgage there is claimed to lie
mortgage bonds to Ik* floatedfor Cleveland.
virtue of the power of sale con- to God, and he rendered a distin- said Probate Oftiee, be and is herabylducat this time the sum of Sixteen uid estate should be limited,and that
guished servicefor many years.
a time and place be appointed to repurchase of the flowage rights and
tained in said mortgages and the
appointed for examining and allow- ThousandTwo Hundred Forty-eight
Lesson for August 17.
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
announced bids would be opened SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
This is your agency
statutein such case made and pro1(116,248.00) Dollars,for principal and demands against said deceasedby
ESTATE TRANSFERS vided, on Thursday, December Saul was a man of fine gifts and ing said
next week.
and
interest,
and
Two
Hundred
had a great opportunity,but made
and before uid court:
of the Hartford Fire
It is Further Ordered, hat pu18th, A. D. 1930, at ten o’clockin
Gerald Dinkeloo & wf. etal to the morning. Central Standard a dismal failure because his heart blic notice thereofbe given by publi- .Sixty-fourand fifty-five one-hun- It is Ordered. That creditors of uid
The
Allegan
Rod
and
Gun
club
Insurance Company.
was not right toward God. He had cation of a copy of this order, for dredtha ($264.55)Dollars for past- deceased are required to present their
National Biscuit Co. Pt. Lot 1, Blk
Wednesday received 30 cans of 34, Original Plat of the City of Time, the undersigned will, at the more concern for his honor and wel- three succeasiveweeks previous to due fire insurance premiums, and claims to uid court at uid Probatt
front
door
of
the
Court
House
in
small mouth black bass fingerlings
fare than for the glory of God. God ssid day of hearing, in the Holland an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00) Office on or before the
Holland.
the City of Grand Haven, Michfrom the Wolf lake fish hatchery
Albertus Klinge & wf. to James igan, sell at public auction to the is more concerned with having his City News, a newspaper p inted and Dollars,being the legal attorney
14th Dsy al Jsauary A. D„ 1131
near Kalamazoo and planted them
fee in said mortgage provided,and
Pipnel & wf. W>«i SW»4 Sec. 24-6- highest bidder the premises de- commands obeyed tlmn he Is with circulatedin aaid county.
in Dumont, Wetmore and Miner I5W., Olive Twp.
no suit or proceedings having been at ten o'clock in the forenoon,skid timo
the offering of sacrifices.
scribed in said mortgages, together
institutedat law to recover the and place being hereby appointed for
lakes, north of the city. A few days
Lesson for August 24.
William Bustard to Two. of Hol- with interestand all legal costs.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JUST PHONE 4G16
previous the club received 30 cans
debt or any part thereof, secured the examination and adjustmentof all
Judge of Probate.
land, Lot 283, Diekema’s Home- The premises in said mortgages Friendship between David and
of large mouth black bass fingerby aaid mortgage, whereby the claims and demands a$sin»t said daJonathan has been Immortalized.
stead Add. to City of Holland.
being describedas follows:
29 East Eighth St.
A true copy—
lings from the same hatchery and
power of sale contained in aaid ceased.
This friendship was unique in that
Essenburg Realty Co. to C. KalkCora Vandewater,
Lot Seventy-four (74) and the It took place between two men of
planted them in Base Line, Emermortgagebaa become operative.
It is Further Ordered, That public
Holland, Mich.
man, Sr., Lot 7 Oakwood Sub., Holkegiiterof Probate.
East three (3) feet of Lot Sev- rl^al Interests.Jonathan was the
son Mincklcr, Eagle, Swan and land Twp.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia notict thereof be given by publication
enty-five (75) of Steketee Broth- naturalheir to the throne, but Dahereby given, that by virtue of the of a copy of thisordarfor three sucLittlejhonlakes.
12566-Exp. Sept. 27
Johannes Warren & wf. to Anna
Addition to the City of Hol- vid was God’s choice. Jonathan
said power of sale and in pursu- cessive weeks previous to uid day ef
Kok Pt. Lot 20, East Park Add. ers
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pro ance of the statute In such cast hearing, ia the Holland City Newt, •
land, Michigan, according to the knew this and magnanimously
to City of Zeeland.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. made and provided,th** "aid mortrecorded plat thereof.
waived
his
rights.
newspaper printedand circulated la
Harry D. Nyburg to Carrie M.
At s session of said Court, held at trage will be foreclosedby aale of said county.
Lesson for Auguat 31.
PEOPLES aSTATE BANK.
Nyburg, Lot 47 Chippewa Resort
Amos, a humble herdsman, was the Pr )f>ate Office in the City of Grand the premisestherein described at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mortgagee.
Park Twp.
Haven, in said County, or the 2nd day nubile unction,to the highest bidJudge of Probate.
Dirk Weirsema & wf. to Lewis Dated: This 16th day of Septem- called from his life as God's prophet of September A I). 193(1.
der, at the north front door of the A true copy—
ber, A. D. 1930.
to stand before the king. He was
Elzinga & wf. E%
Wtt S
CORA VANDEWATER,
not a prophet by succession nor
Present: Hon.James J.Oanhof.Judgr '•ourthousein the City of Grand
1/3 Lot 3 Blk "A" City of Holland. Ixokker& Den Herder,
Register of Probato.
was he trained In the schools. God of Probate.
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
33-35 W. 8th St.
Herbert E. Harrinjrton to Mrs. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
that being the place where the Cirselects his servants from even the
Harriet Stanley,Lot 163, Harring- Business Address:
I> the Matter of tko Estate of
cuit Court for the County of Othumblest walks of life.
Holland, Michigan.
ton’s 4th Add. to Macatawa Park
Lesion for September 7.
tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th
HENDRIK ARNOLDING, Deceased
Grove.
day of October, A.D., 1930, at two Chas.
Joslah, the young king, was loyal
Scott Lugers Lumber Co. to GerIt appearingto the court that the
to God. Two wicked kings had preo’clock in the afternoon of that
12417— Ezp. Oct. 4
rit Holder & wf. Pt. Lot 10, A. C.
8th St.
ceded him. during whose reigns time for presentation nf claims against date, which premises are described Office 12
Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2, City of STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Proh.tr
said estate should be limited and that
Practice limited to
God's law was lost. God put It Into
in aaid mortgage as follows, toHolland.
Court for the Counly of Ottnwa
a time and place be appointedto rehis heart to Inauguratea reformawit: The following described land EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Zwaantje De Haan to Klaas
At i.iiion of said Court, hald at tion, and In the process of restor- ceive, examine and adjust all claims and premises, situated in the City Glasses fitted.Office houra 9-12
Buurma
wf. Lot 9 Vanden the Probit. Office in the City ofGrand ing the temple,the law was found. and demands against said deceased by
of Holland. County of Ottnwa, and a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Bosch's Sub., City of Holland.
Haven in aaid County, on the 17th day When It was rend before him, the and before said court;
State of Michigan, viz: The West p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phono
Albert R. De Weerd & wf. to of Sept. A. D. 1930.
It is Ordered, That creditors of aaid ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered 4632.
king rent his clothes, and proceeded
Scott Lugers Lumber Co.. Lot 10
Prewnt: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, to Institute his reforms on the basis deceased are required to presenttheir thirteen (13). Block thirtv-two
A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2, City Jud$* of Probate.
claims to said court at said Probate (32), of the City of Holland, acof God's word.
of
s
In the matter of the Eitete of
Office on or before the
Lesion for September 14.
cording to the recorded nlat thereJurry Van Ark & wf. to Frank
Eye, Ear, Nov and Throat
Jeremiah,having heard God’s call
of on record in the office of the
7th Day af January, A. D., 1931
GERRIT
M.
VAN
KAMPEN,
Detailed
Essenburg etal Pt. Lot 5, Pirfc
Specialist
In his early years, zealouslycarRegisterof Deeds for Ottawa CounCrest Sub.. Holland Twp.
Naac Kouw having filed in said ried on his ministry.He called st ten o'clock in the forenoon,said ty, Michigan,together with all
[Vander Veen Block]
Sophia C. Knutson to Robert E. court hi# final administration
time
and
place
being
herebr
appointed
account, upon Individualsto face their retenement*, hereditaments and ap- Office hoyra: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
Rich, Lot 73, Ottawa Heights Sub., anil his petition praying for theallowfor th* examinationend adjustmentof
sponsibilitybefore God. assuring
purtenances thereunto belonging.
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
Holland Twp.
ante thereof and for the assignment them that they would not he Judged all claims and demands againstsaid
l^Dated this 11th day of July, A.D.,
7:80 to 9:00
Charles E. Carr & wf. to Luva and diatributionof the residue of said on the basis of racial heritage. deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
C. Huyck, NVi SE«4 Sec. 26-6-16 estate.
Every man should give on account
DR. E. J.
notice thereof be given by publication
W., Port Sheldon Twp.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
of himself to God.
It is Ordered, That the
of a copy of thisorder for three succes
OSTEOPATH
Henry J. Vredeveld & wf. to
Lesson for September 21.
m I
21at Day of Oct., A. D. 1930
live weeks previous tosaid day of hearOffice at 34 West 8th St.
Henry Boerman & wf.
W*4
Mortgagee.
Jonah, a Jew, was called to
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
SEU Sec. 13-5-15 W., City of Zee- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said preach repentanceto a Gentile city. ing in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said Chas. H. McBride,
and by appointment
probate office,be and is hereby apland.
He sought to escape his responsibil- county.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Gertrude Vereeke to Benjamin pointedfor examining and allowing ity by fleeing to Tarshlsh. God preJAMES J. DANHOF, Business Address:
Kuipers & wf. NH Lot 10 Blk 2, said accountand hearing said petition; pared a fish to swallow him. This
Jadfi of Probata Holland, Michigan.
E. J.
Keppel’s Add. to City of Zeeland.
was
the
means
of
his
chastisement
It is Further Ordered, That public
A true copy—
Karl
De
Kruif
&
wf.
to
Nyburg
n.
P
i- notice thereof be given by publication and return to his own land. After
D. C., Ph. C.
CORA VANDEWATER
PI umbing &
Heating
of a copy of this
order for
succea- chastisementhe was recommis— —
, . ,Co.‘ Lot
— : 50
, —& |i «•
mmb uiuci
or three
mree aucces6994 -Eip. Sept. 20
Regilter
of
Probate
CHIROPRACTOR
that. Piece of land bounded on | live weeks previous to said day of sioned. At his preaching the city
STATF. OF MICHIGAN— The ProN. by Platted walk in front of .hearing in the Holland City News, repented, putting on their sackcloth
Office: Holland City State Bank
bete Court for the Coanty of Ottewe.
said
lot,
Chippewa
Resort,
Holland
, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
Kiplrtt
t)*r.
*
Houra, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
and
ashes.
God
Is
not
willing
that
K
At e session of said Court, held et
said county.
any should perish hut that all NOTICE OF MOKTGAGK FORKCLOSCRK th* Probate Offirein th# CityofGrend
JAMES J. DANHOF. should come to repentance.
Nyburg Plumbing & Heating Co.
HAIR
Langeland Funeral Home
Haven in said County, on th* 27th day
Jodfi of Probata.
to Jacob Baart & wf. Lot 50 & all
A tma copy—
of Aug. A. D.. 1930.
MORTICIANS
that piece of land bounded on N.
Cora Vandewater
Notice U hereby «l*en lhal defaultha»
Coal purchased
is substantiallycheaper than coal pu
Preient. Hon. James J, Danhof,
by Platted walk in front of said
Register of Probate
ocrured In Ihe condition*nf lhal certain
21
W.
16th
Phone 4550
12681— ExpiresSept. 27
Jod$# of Probate.
lot Chipnewa Resort,Holland Twp.
mortoi*,dated the 7th day of Januaiy,
chased next fall or winter. By placing your order today you
81
ATI
OF
MICHIGAN
The
Probate
IML
eieruted
by
Carnle
Van
lie
Bur*
and
In the matter of th* Estate of
Holland, Mich.
Dick Boter & wf. to Charles C.
-Court for the CoOntjrof Ottawa.
Nellie Van Be Barg, hi* wife, a* mortgaefiect a real saving. Bottom prices are now in force on all
Koch & wf. Pt. SW frl*4 Sec. 9-510516-Exp Sept. 27
JANE BR0EK. Decetted
At a sasoionof raid Court, held at the gon, to The Federal land Bank. of Haint
16 W., Park Twp.
grades of coal and coke in our yards. Be all “set” by the time
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Probate Offica la tha Cltr of Grand Barra Paul, a body corporate,of the City of 8t.
Christian A, Brork having filed in
Tyler Van Landegend
John De Witt Jr. & wf. to Ralph
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in said County, on tha 6th day of Paul, County of Ramoey. Stale of Min- said court his fine! administration
snappy weather makes its bow.
nroola,at mortgagee, Sled for record In
Dealer In
Timmerman & wf. NE\4 SW>4
At a session of ssid Court, held at September, A. D. 1930.
(he office of fka^RegLler of Deed* In and account, and his petition praying for
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
and Efc SEV« SW>4 Sec. 13-5-14 the Probate Office In the City of Grand
for Ottawa Counter Michigan,on the lllh the allowancethereof and for the asPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
day of January, A.O. 1*32 at l:4i o'clock
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
W.. Zeeland Twp.
signment and distribution of the resiHaven, in said County, on the 4th Judge of Probete.
A M., recordedin Liber 12* of Mortgage*
Phone
49 W. 8th St
Joeke Wiersma & wf. to Dirk day of September, A D. 1930.
due of said estate,
on
Page
80
thereof,
in
that
that
certain
inIn the Matter af the Estate of
Our coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but Dustless.
Wiersma & wf. E>A E«4 W% WV4
•(ailmentof F.ighly-oeten ond il/|0* DolIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
S 1/3 of Lot 3, Blk "A" City of Judge of Probate.
HENDRIK J. B0UWKAMP, Deemed lar! <187 .St), principaland Inteml due
H, R.
Our new method enables us to fill your coal bin with
January 7, 020 remain* unpaid; and fur30lh day ef Sept.,A. D., 1930
Holland.
It appearingto th* court that (he ther that Ihe laic* were not paid by Ihe
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Cornelis
De
Cook
&
wf.
to
Albert
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
clean coal.
Drugs, Medicines and
'time for presentation of cleimsagainst mnrtcagor* and were permiltedla became
dellngurnt ; that on the failuirof raid probate office be and is hereby apJohnson. Jr., and wf. Lot 76, LuHUGH BRADSHAW, deceased
said estate should be limited, end that mortgagor* to pay »urh taiea, The FedIt sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.
Toilet Articles
gers Add. to City of Holland.
Land Bank of Haint Paul did fleet to pointed for examining and allowing
The Michigan Trust Company and e time snd place be appointed to re- eral
said accountand hearing said petition;
Machiel Hirdes & wf. to Titus
pay
the
aame,
and
on
July
21,
ISIS,
paid
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
CLARE E.
W. Van Haitsma & wf. etal. Pt. Frank E. Locke having filed in said and demands against seid deceased by the *um of One Hundred Twelve and W/1S0 It is FurtherOrdered, Thet Public
Dollara ($112.15)ai taie* for Ihe year
Lot 14, and Lot 15, Vanden Berg’s court their fifth annual accountasco- and before said court:
notice thereof be ftiven by publicaand
ISIS,
that
purauant
to
the
provialon*
of
Let us save you money on your winter supply.
execoters of said eatate,and bis petiAdd. to City of Zeeland.
It is Ordered,Thet creditors of said uid mortgage, aaid mortgagee hai elected tion of • copy of this order for three
CARL
E.
tion
praying
for
the
allowance
therePeoples State Bank to Holland
deceased are required to present their to declare Ihe whole debt oerured thereby successive weeks previousto said day
to be now dae and payable; and there la
Attorneys
Furnace Company, Lot 14, Blk "H” of.
claims to said court at said Probete due and payable at the date of thi* notice of hearinh in th* Holland City News,
Bosman’sAdd. to^City of Holland. It is Ordered, That the
Office on or before the
upon the debt irrurrd by aaid mortgage, a newspaper printed end circulated in
•
the aura of Two Tha»«andFive Hundred said county.
Jny W. Brooks & wf. etal to R.
For your convenience. Arrange for
7tb day ef October, A. D. 1930
7th Day ef January, A D. 1911
Forty-three
and
S7/ISS
Dollar*
(S254S.S7) ;
275 tast 8th
Holland, Mich.
P. Brown, Lot 6, Macatawa Park, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ai said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Vppointmenta Monday, Tuesday
and that no artlon or proceedingat law or
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time
Park Twp.
A true
Judge ef Probate
and Wednesday.
otherwioe h** been inalilutrd to recover
probate office, be and is hereby apCora Vends Water,
Arthur Van Duren etal to Henry pointed for examining and allowing sod place being hereby appointed for laid debt or any part thereof, that, by virRagiatar
of
Probata.
PETERS
BUILDING
the examinationand adjustmentof all tue of u power of aale thereincontained,
Ebelink, Pt. Lot 18, Blk 39, City of said account; ,
Opposite Warm Friend
claims and demands against said de- raid mortgage will be forecloied and the
Holland.
It la Further Ordered, That public
land and premia** therein detcribedlying
and being in the Coanty of Ottawa, Htate
Edmund E. Westervelt to M. D. notice thereof be given by publication ceased,
32 E. 8th Si
Phone 6291
of
Michigan, a* follow*, to-wlt:
It is Further Ordered, Thet public
Brooks etal Lot 6, Macatawa Park, of a cepy hereof for 3 sucemive weeks
The Rail Half of th* Houthweat
Park
•
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
previousto said day of bearing, in the
Quarter fR'^HW'/,)of Section Two (2),
Clarence Murray to Stephen Kar- Holland City Nowa,a newspaperprinted of e copy of this order, for threa sucTownahlp His (S) North, Range Fifteen (IS) Weat. containingRighty (88)
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
sten & wf. Lots 11, 60 and 70 Plat and circulated in aaid county.
acre*, more or let*, accordingto Ihe
Dr. J. 0.
hearing,
in
tha
Holland
City
News,
a
of Postma Sub. No. 1, also Lot 22,
Governmentrarvey thereof,
' JAMES J. DANHOF,
nawspapar printed and circulatad in will be told at pablle auction to the higkeat
1st Add. to Port Sheldon Beach,
Dentist
Jud&e of Probete.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
said County.
bidder for nob by the Hberiff of Ottawa
Twp. of Port Sheldon.
A true oop*—
8:30 to 12:00
Hours:
County, it the north front door of the
Cora Vandewater.
1:80 to
U>5
5
6-4604
IAMB J. DANHOF. Ceurt Houoe, in Ihe City af Grand Haven,
ReAuter of Probata.
Judea ait Probata. in said ('aunty and State, on Turmlay. De212 Med. Arts Bldg.
cember 9, ISIS, al 18:11 o'clock in the foreA true copy—
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
noon. Central Standard Time, to pa? end
CORA VANDEWATER
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THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
SAINT PAIL
Mortgagef

ClappertonA Owen
Attorney* for the Mortgtcee,
Grand Rapid*.Michigan.

Attorneys-atLaw

OHiae— over the
Bank
Holland.

FUNERAL I

First State

Mich*
19

L

fib
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BIDS WANTED
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee have
The home of Mrs. B. Olgers was
THREE-DAY FARMER INSTI- Holland Will Be the Center fori
For Construction of Pavement
returned from their honeymoon the scene of a beautiful wedding
TUTE IN HOLLAND DURING
Programs in Parental EduHolland. Mich.
trip and spent the week-end at the Friday evening when her daughter,
WINTER MONTHS
The following were fined $10
cation This Fall
home of their mother, Mrs. Mary Miss Bertha Olgers, was united in
each for speeding: W. G. Putman,
Sealed proposals will be received
Steketee.After November the cou- marriage to William Ooms. The
The Holland Chamber of ComA program in parental educa- R. A. Miller, Otto Schaar. H. G.
CharlM Ver Burg has left for ple will make their home at Cen- home was beautifully decorated
merce is sponsoring many activities tion conductedby the Michigan Hicks, Gene De Glopper and Maude by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
Ann Arbor where he will study at tral Park.
In
for the occasion. Rev. H. Van Dyke
for its monthly meetings, which Congress of Parents and Teachers
•
the Clerk of said CHy, \mtil 7:00
the Universityof Michigan.
performed
the
double
ring
cereopens
tonight,
Friday,
with
C.
Charles
Johnson
also
was
arrestMarvin Kuizenga left Monday
and the Extension divisionof the
p.m., Central Standard Time,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hacker have morning to attend the University mony. Preceding the ceremony LOCAL CHURCH ALSO BRINGS Wendell Muench, president of the Universityof Michigan will be held ed for speeding in the residential Wednesday, October 1st, 1930, for
Rein Visacher sang “Because”and
C.
Wendell
Muench
Advertising
district just outside the city limits
of
Cincinnati,
where
he
has
earned
moved from 369 East Eighth Street
DIVINE WHO PREACHES,
in Holland this fall, which will be
"Oh, Promise Me. He was accomCo. of Chicago, as speaker. open to parents and teachers in on East Eighth street by Deputy furnishing all material and for the
to 312 West Seventeenth street a scholarship.
SINGS AND DRAWS
construction of pavement in said
panied by Miss GertrudeVisscher.
Muench, who won tthe Keller pn -t.
section of western Michigan, SheriffRufus Cramer and fined $5
Miss Loretta Schuiling is taking , Miss Ruth Bolhuis has enrolled Mrs. Rein Visscher played the
for a paper on "Merchandisingat: .
,,, _________ u_. i.—
and
costs
of
$r>.r>0by Justice E. City.
On the program of the Immanuel
A three-foldprogram has been arSaid work to consist of construca course in nursing at the Ann «s a student at the State Normal "Bridal Chorus” from Lohengrin.
Parsons.
Church, a Bible conference Is Northwestern university, will speak ranged.
tion of approximately 590 sq. yds.
School at Mt. Pleasant
Arbor hospital.
The bride looked charming in a scheduled for October 6-10 in the on "The Greatest Sale in History.” A series of radio talks in cono
of I'/k" binder and 1MT sheet asThe Holland Fire Department beautifulgown of white satin. She Holland Armory. Dr. H. A. Iron- Activitiesplanned by the com- junction with this work will hi1
graafschap
Mr. S. B. De Pree has returned
phalt wearing surface.
carried
an
arm
bouquet
of
roses
merce
body
under
direction
of
Secto his home in Iowa after spending was culled out of the city early
side, nastor of the Moody Memorial
broadcast from the University staEach bid must be accompanied
and
lilies of the valley. She was atretary
Charles
A.
Gross
and
the
Tuesday afternoon to extinguish a
a week in Holland.
church of Chicago, nationally
Mrs. J. H. Rutgers, 46, died with a certified check for 5G of the
tended by her sister Helen who known Bible teacher and preacher, variouscommittees include a three- tion at Ann Arbor every Sunday
grass
fire
a
quarter
of
a
mile
out
Saturday noon at her home in amount of the bid, payable to the
Miss Hope Van Landegend has
wore a gown of yellow georgette will take up the first half of the day farmers institute, with speak- afternoon beginning September 28
enrolled as a junior at the Uni vers- <]n AlpttJ* roa^• d*m,Mfe was
at 5:00 p. m. Members of the vari- Graafschap. She is survived by her Treasurer of the City of Holland.
with a corsage of mixed blossoms.
ers
from
Michigan
State
college
in
done
and
the
flames
were
put
out
week and Evangelist P. H. Kady of
of the
ity of Michigan.
Corneil Ootns, brother of the the Flint Gospel Tabernacle speaks co-operationwith County Agent C. ous faculties of the University of husband, four daughters, Jeanette, i pjan8 an(1 specifications
before the trucks arrived.
Michigan have agreed to give of Henrietta, Geneva, and Dorothy; | work are 0n file jn the office of the
Kenneth Sandy returned to Ann
groom, served as best man. October
P.
Milham,
planned
for
the
month
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 9 and
their time by making Sunday aftcr- two sons,- Gerald and Stephen, one city Engineer and of the underdied TuesArbor Monday to resume his »tu- , Cornelius
...... — Kardux,
-------- -- 62.
— ------- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ooms will go to
of December. Topics covering inbrother, and one sister.Funeral signed City Clerk.
dies at the Universityof Michigan day morning at his home on the Philadelphia where he will conHolland. Buch
'the10*™,! of services were held Tuesday afterThe Common Council reserves
Mrs. H. De Jongh. Mrs. H.
road after a lingering ill- tinue his religious educationat
as celery marketing,commission
°‘ the School of
noon at 1:30 o’clock from the home the right to reject any or all bids.
merchants, dairy farming, poultry yu‘'?t,on aP(* th‘'
Harmel, Rhine Vander Meulen and ness. Kardux was born here and Westminster seminary.
and at 2 o’clock from the GraafBy Order of the Common Counraising, now ideas on nursery farm- Michigan .Schoolmasters Club hn\e
Leonard Vogelzang are attending spent his entire life in the same
schaap church. Rev. J. Bouwsma cil.
ueinity.
The
deceased
is
survived
ing. merchandising, farm producta a l**®00 ^".r Jl ^aro,,f®* Mu'
the convention of the American
Miss Marguerite Anne Essen-Jj
rnnnv4iiniti<ia„.;n cation program in connection with officiating.Interment took place
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
and ___
agriculturalopportunities
will
Federationof Reformed Young by his wife, and two children, Edith burg, daughterof Mrs. Catherine
in Graafschap cemeterv.

Moody Church
Man To Be

Heard

1

Holland

Hill.

i .L

I

.

.

•
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-

—

.

|

.

-

Ten
’

Pea”.

.

I
1

M. and Etta D. Kardux. The following brothers and sisters also sur- Essenburg, 369 Maple avenue, and
Lewis William Lawrenceof Benton
Nib
for Ann
Harbor were quietly married at
Arbor wherr hew, H undmro n.ediMr, Albfrt South Bend, Indiana, Saturday
.
!l)r Feytrr. Funeral service, were afternoon in the presence of a parMr. and Mn. C. E. Me Leery, for- j held Thursday afternoon at 2 ty .pf intimate friends. After the

Men’s Societies which is being held
at Hull, Iowa.

the regular meeting of the club in

be discussed.

Plans also are being sponsored
for incorporating the commerce
body under the laws of the state.
I Other problems for discussion at
jthe monthly meetings will include
waterways, merchandising and tax-

h„

•

April.

Dated: Holland, Mich.,
Sept. 20, 1930.
1 ins, in H.C.N. Sept 25. 1930.

Mon
'C^S
'
"j ~

OAKLAND

The meetings at Holland will lie
held Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, and 11.
The speakerswill Ik* Dr. David
Andrew Smeller, 0, died
\ h*d
Trout, Hillsdale College; Professor day morning at his home one and
'l™
Egbert Winter, Hope College; Dr. one-hal/ mile, north of Oakland.
merly r esidents of Ninth Street, ] o'clockfrom the home with Rev. ceremony a wedding supper was
William M. Robinson, Western The deceasedis survived by his
ation.
given and they left for a short
have moved to Central
I James M. Martin officiating.InterThe organizationof a department State Teachers College; Assistant wife, one son, John, and six: I-H flour, a product of the greatest
honeymoon.
Mrs.
Lawrence
is
empurity and quality.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper of 32fi ment took place in the Gelderland
for better homes and gardens in Professor Katherine B. Green, Uni- daughters, Mrs. Bernard Kammerployed at the Holland Gas ComWashingtonavenue have moved to Cemetery on the Alpena road.
connection with the annual tulip- versity of Michigan, and Profes- nad, Holland; Mrs. Albert Vander
pany office. Mr. Lawrence is a,
25 West Ninth street.
Henry G. West, 82 died suddenly graduate of Hope College and forItime fesitval in May is shaping into sor George E. J'arrothers,Univer- Poppcn, Bentheim; Mrs. Gerrlt
Louis Japinga is attending Mich‘form. A shipment of 250, 000 tulips sity of Michigan.
Wolters, Zeeland; Mrs. H. VrcdeTuesday morning at the home of mer principalof the Benton Harigan State College at East I.anI from The Netherlands is expected
veld, Oakland; Mrs. Ed Dozcman,
bor
High
School.
his son. Harold West, Rural Route)
sing.
to reach Holland within a few
The Allegan Business and Pro- Oakland; and Miss Angclint Snel
Speciallit of
Fay Fortney, formerly employed 4. West was an early settler at Ot-j
weeks. The consignment,com- fessionalWomen’s club this week ler. Two brothers. Aalt Sneller,
at White Cross Barber Shop, is now i tawa station, arriving in 1877. He
Mis* Gertrude Ramaker was
prising at least a dozen varieties, loaned money to two worthy young Fremont, and Bert Sneller, Oak
EYE, EAR, NOSE
'
miscellaneous
at the Warm Friend Tavern Shop, has made his home with his chil- honored with
| will he sold to gardeners for fall
women to complete their business land, also survive. Funeral services
Joseph Jesiek, Sr., 87, died Sun- dren in Holland for the past three shower Friday evening at the home
[planting and will aid in making education. This makes a total of will be held today, Friday, at 12:30
day at the home of his son Adolph years. The deceased is survived by of Mrs. Steven Brunink at Monthe second annual tulip-time a nine girls the dub has aided in the o’clock from the home and at 1
Jesiek at Maratawa Park. Jesiek one daughter and seven sons. They tello Park. Games were played and
more attractive feature than in past few years.
o’clock frim the Oakland Christian
DR. H. A. IRONSIDE
17 Wott 8th St.
lived in Grand Rapids for nearly are Mrs. Julia McClure, Lyman prizes were won by Miss. Margaret
Reformed church. Rev. J. Kolkman
1930.
Over
Meyer's
Music House
40 years. He is survived by three West and Harold West of Holland, Wiegerink and Miss Henrietta Van
will officiate. Intermentwill take
10.
Mr.
Kady
convinces
his
listenMaurick.
The
bride-to-be
was
the
Mrs.
Florence
Thalen
and
Peter
I
place
in
Bentheim
Cemetery.
sons, Adolph and Joseph Jesiek of Hartly West, D. E. West and Riley
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4,
Macatawa, Gustave Jesiek of Grand West of Olive township, Eli West recipientof many beautiful gifts. ers in a unique way — while he
FOR SALE— Good Building I-ot | Stegenga were married Saturday
» —
o7 to 8.
Rapids; and a daughter. Mrs. Anna | of Robertson township and Henry A dainty luncheon was served by preaches he draws pictures illus- on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inill,'rc\ 0Vcning at the home of Justice C.
For Rent and For Sale cards are
Baker of Grand Rapids. Funeral | West of Chicago. Funeral services the hostess. Those present were: trating his point and by the way —News
De Keyzer, 57 West Tenth street. for sale at the News office,32 W.
PHONE 4358
services were held Wednesday will be held today, Friday, at 2 Mrs. G. Ramaker, Jr., Mrs. Simon his artistic productions are not
crude
but
real
art
since
Mr.
Kady
Wiegerink,
Mrs.
Steven
Brunink,
morning in SL Francis de Sales o'clock from the home of Mr. and
church, with Rev. F. W. Ryan offi- Mrs. Harold West, Rural route 4. Mrs. Joe Forsten, Miss Henrietta is not only a "chalk talk” man but
dating. Jnterment took place in Dr. J. C. Willits will officiate.Buri- Streur, Miss Marie Drost. Miss an artist with paints and brush.
Mt. Calvary cemetery, Grand Rap- a! will take place in the Olive Cen- Margaret Wiegerink. Miss Henri- While he preaches and sings as the
ter cemetery.
etta Van Maurick, Miss Lydia occasion demands he pictures the
Riverside
Arens, Miss Loretta Feyen, Miss lessons that are to be conveyed.
Dr.
Ironside
has
announced
his
Margaret Kouw. Mrs. Richard Bell,
Greatest of "Second Line ’ Tires!
Miss Bernice Van Spyker, and Miss topics for the conference as follows:— Monday. 7:30 p.m. — “The
29 x 4.40 size ..... $4.79
Gertrude Ramaker.
Abrahumic Covenant and Its EfGuaranteed to give satisfactoryservice
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TRAIL BLAZERS

You’ll Like

DeLuxe

BATTERIES

|

STORES

MRS. SLACK ELECTED PRESIDENT OF LEGION AUXILIARY

WITHOUT

IO

Monte Sale

Week

AIK This
i

l

,'i

.

kmil

Kroger

Two Weeks—

i

i .

.....

Candy

22nd

Sept J

aa

to

Sale

October Ith

- Greater Values

Fresh Stocks ol Candy

6 PLY

29
30
31

T

I

Marshmallows f

5

Candy Bars and

Except Milky

/

1

u.;- 85c

All

t'

5 -

Milky Way

-

»

Corn
Asparagus
-

Peaches

h-»"

^

Gum

^

2

-w-

2

33c

^

EVANGELIST

P. H.

KADEY

.. $7.85

30 x V/i

8.25
11*65

...............
.....

-

.......

...... ......

PLY RIVERSIDE
o.

cl.

$4.98

____

s.

31x4

.

29 x 4.40

.........

. 8.65

.........

....

5.55

gether with Congressman Mapes
and Senator Van Den Berg, considerableprogress has been made
for a breakwater at Grand Haven

God”; Wednesday,3:00

p.m.

Shore

to

in these

19c

v*«»m Packed

these Del

prices all
-

1 Lb.

Tin

strong
twill with soit

WEARS. Built ior comiort. All principal scams triple-stitched.
Blue and Grey colors. Sizes 14^ to 17-

flannel finish.
Full and roomy.
Closed 1 r o n t

Quality that

style. Lined col

Work Shoe

lars

Special!

and ,,u,Ur

AC Spark Plugs
Specially Priced at

leather uppers, soft tee, wide, comfortable
last. Thick, water- proof soles. Sizes 6 to 12

OVERALLS

Rockford Sox

$1.10
want
GOOD overallsand
because you want to
save
. that’s why
I

.lust the right weight lor Fall and Winter. Seamless. Brown or blue mixed

localise you

.

.

you'll like Pioneeia!
Toughwearing denim,

roomy,

Fireside

plentiful
pockets, n o n • r i p
seams. Sizes 34 to 46.
PioneerJackets.!!10

Windsor

Circulator
17c

Heals 5 Large

Rooms!

.

.

Spinach

3

Come

6

Celery

$45

-

»'“«»

once and see what wonderlul, good

-

Pork

at

$65 and $75

& 69c

o( these Pianos

MEATS -

have been rented at our

local resorts, others have

on Player Pianos

CHOKE QUALfTY

can be bought

10c

50

been taken in

exchange

'

I

u.

KJc

Roast

Fully Guaranteed,

FREE-BENCH, SCARF

and

TUNING

18c

Lamb

^ 25c

Stew

» 10c

Leg et
Beet

With Every Piano Sold
«*•

Smoked

Pit

Lb.

20c

'’OrEK st

Hammer

Mills
Increase Farm Profits

lor

— and

speed in grind-

ing. You

SPECIAL VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

to

STORE HOURS—
25-27

m

weekly!

Wardola Windsor
Heaters

Sheep Lined
Coats

$8.65

American sheepskin

.

save

$30. Buy
now! Only $5

$20

clean.
Only $5 Down Brings You This Fireside Windsor to Your Htme!

bigget

ment. Fine warm

$41.95
CirculatesJunelike air through
3 or 4 big rooms!
Burns coal, coke,
wood.

ARMCO

linings, oversize col-

iron cabinet looks

lars, weather - proof
moleskin cloth.horfehide culls and pocket
corners. Get Yours

like fine furniture. $4 down.

NOW!

charge.

Small

carrying

Montgomery Ward &
De Vries & Dornbos
40 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

r

profits! Ideal for

$12.50 value! Roomy,
friendly, warm coats
made to take punish-

Charge.

mixed

healihier stock

wood or coal. Beautiful grained walnut porcelain enamel finish— easy to

Balance $6 Monthly! Small carrying

Beet

saving!

roughage I o

either

and Furniture. Every Piano

J
4/

$81.25

tion. Duplex grates

-

Roast

— install
new A C Spark
Plugs. You’ll
make a special

Value $100.00

Prepare NOW for those
cold days to come! Secure
this Fireside Circulator
Heater, and you will enjoy
healthful, co m for t a b le
warmth all winter. Air in
room is changed every few
minutes— nesvest principle
of healthful heating! Extra
heavy cast iron construc-

I

Some

.Onions

in at

USED PIANOS

19c
25c

*•>•

piejeup. easier
starting

Feed

-

all

speeds, for faster

.

P'fkie* JtJj

Potatoes

For better per-

formance at

77c

6 Prs.

67c

PIONEER

$72.85

,Sweet

cufls.

Sizes M'/z to 17.

^9c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

and

Color khaki.

$2.98

New
Bars

3

.

- FRESH

Shirts of

shirts!

Our lamous "Two Oxen" work

harbor.
Return?"
Ship masters and shipping interSpecial music will also be a feaest representedat the harbor hear- ture of the conference. Special
ing were practicallyunanimous in numbers include a large men's
their opinion that a breakwater chorus, orchestra, quartette, and
would eliminate whatever menace i instrumentalmuisc. An inspiration
there may be at Grand Haven and al song servicewill be lead by Mr.
recommended the detached type Peter Vande Wal of Grand Rapids,
rather than the arrowhead break- who is often heard on the Atwater
water.
Kent radio programs.

Monte Items

faBnin|“

Savings!

Warm

week on

Camay Soap

PicklCS

winter. SAVE!

extra

colors. Stock up now.

These are our

li

for

$1.35

98c

USED PIANO
SALE

Doz. 82.05

SU?el Cnl •

DeLuxe now

Flannel Shirts

money than you ever got belore! Heavy

Peas

lee

month

guarantee. Get

—

"Studies in the Galatians";Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.— "The Millenium:
Will It Be Before or After Christ’s

Sliced Doz. 81.75

M

Spinach

teen

Chambray Shirts

Far more Wear and loot comfort for the

f

4}

(

Fruit Salad;

Peaches

/"'r

Old Battery

Genuine Yukon

Men! Save onWork Clothing!

ofects"; Tuesday, 3:00 p.m. — "StuAt a big meeting of citizens har- dies in Galatians”; Tuesday,7:30
bor board and U. S. engineers,to- p.m.— "The Jew in the Purpose of

25c

x 5.25.

.................

...

SO

Come now

ported. Blistersare often formed,
especiallyon the heel, and stockings are needlesslyworn into holes.
Shoes should be correctlyand carefully fitted,
. . „

15c
3 fer lOe

4.

nnre on Your

Great Week-end Values!

misfit. The foot is not snugly sup-

Way

x

4

Other Sizis Proportionately Low Prictd! Sold on Easy Payments.

Shoes that are too large are a

ft TM.ii.fi o i

x 4 40

HEAVY DUTY

With $1 Allow,

50 pet more
cold weather
power! Eigh-

BUY RIVERSIDES!

which time the followingwere
elected: Mrs. Peter Slagh, president;^ Mrs. Jack Knoll, first vicepresident;Mrs. Frank Girard, second vice-president;
Mrs. H. Klomparens. recording secretary; Mrs.
S. Meeuwsen, corresponding secretaiy, and Mrs. Ben Rose, treasurer.
Board members elected were Mrs.
J. Rozeboom and Mrs. M. Mulder.
Report of the year's activities
showed that three canning bees
were held and 1,244 cans of fruit
prepared. This will be distributed
to the Veterans’hospital and Roosevelt hospital in Battle Creek and to
the Children’sBillet at Otter laike.

$5.79

OR MILL AGE. You'll find these sturdy ‘‘Vitalized
TRAIL BLAZERS admirablysuited to your needs.

IME

Rubber’
They’re way ahead of their field in Safety and Miles lor your
money!
If You Want a "First Line Tire

|

The American Legion Auxiliary
held their annual meeting in the
city hall Monday evening.
Election of officers was held at

Dell-

I

.

Cc.

8:30-5:30.' Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

EAST EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

